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k LEE WINS BYMEMBER OF SENATE DEADiJACK BRITTON HAS 

FOUGHT 432 FES
NEW PHASE OF 
E MOONEY CASE

HE REGARDING 
NEW C. P. R. BRIDGE

YACHTING CHAMPION
SHIP OF THE SEAS. Æs Hiram Se®s tt ll Ii

“Hiram," slid 
Timas reporter- to , 
Hiram Homheam, “for 
quite a dumber of years j 
I have been getting my
self disliked. Ilhave .an
noyed people. ; I have 
been a faddist.' I have 
been crying 'for the 
moon. I have qu 
ed with my friends dé 
received ibumps fr*

ÜE r
E

/jH Burnham and Campbell Tie 
for Third Place

Perjured Testimony at Trial 
is Alleged

He is Oldest Holder of Ring 
Championship

Dominion Government Offici
als at City Hall Meeting j mm

f
«$

rntg**®*
:

What Some of Canada’s 
Newspapers Think About 
Blow Which Government 
Received in By-Election.

Counsel in New York Declares 
Statement Made by a Wit- 

That There Was

English Cricket Team Defeats 
Victoria Eleven — Sandy 
Staples Finally Chosen to 
Referee Wednesday’s Game

iSSeShipping Men Stand Out for 
Raising of Height to High- j 
way Arch Level—Inspec
tion of Bridge Site Being 
Made This Afternoon.

a
people who did .not want 
to be disturbed. I have 
refused to lie down, 
have lost sleep thinkil 
out plans to make otbji 
people sit 
every now an 
have heard stometl 
about myself that n 
me wonder if it w 
not be better to dr

1 ness
Frame-up for Explosion 
Trial.

c

nPd
theft

Peterboro. Out., Feb. 8—Peterboro ie 
slowly waking up to the fact that there

New York, Feb. 8.—Frank P. Walsh, has been a local political upheaval. Be-
; with the stream Qf counsel for Thomas J. Mooney, con-1 Fated returns this morning increased G.

and let the world go h&ng. It would be dieted of murder in San Francisco in Gordon's lead to more than 1*300.
so much easier. I Was feeling that way connection with the preparedness day ^ie Official report of the retuniing offi-
the other day when I received a letter, bomb explosion in 1916, early today tele-' cer W|M no* be available until Friday of
I wish I could read fc to you, Hiram. It graphed San Francisco authorities ap- ^his week. ....

I was from somebody who had faith in me. j prising them of an alleged confirmation With one poll of about thirty vote»
What do you know about that? Do you 1 by one of the witnesses in the case that Î? "ear *rom *-"e standing is now:
remember how you felt when you were he had given perjured testimony at the j Gordon ....................................................... 4,lbo
a boy and the teacher put a hand on trial. A special grand jury now is in- Hon. peter McSweeney, well-known î?enn® .......................................................
your head and said a kind word ? I felt vestigating an elleged conspiracy to con- Bmong parliamentarians, business and .................................................
that way. My wounds of the spirit were, vlct Mooney. _____ professional men of Canada, who died febril......................................  W
healed, and, I was ready to go out like i The witness named by Mr. Walsh was jn \ionoton recently McMurray ........... ............ ...1,001
Don Quixote and tilt another windmill-” i John McDonald, now a resident of Tren- __________ , „‘r ,__________ The result ties Burnham and Camp-

“Mister,” said Hiram, “the lonesomest ton, N. J., with whom Mr. Walsh had a — _ nl mninr belL. r tb „ ,p ace-„, . _ . ,
men on God’s alrth is the ones that aint long conference last night. According to II P Mill 1PP|V I Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The West Peterboro
satisified with things as they be. An’ j Mr. Walsh, McDonald declared in an af- IJ \ I j ft I IGloIX I result was received In government
yit I guess we need ’em. IPs human to ftdavit covering thirteen typewritten |1« V» 1/llUUUIU I circles with obvious disappointment and
want to feel that someboflÿ knows what pages that the c >se against Mooney was ! considerable surprise,
you’re doin’ an’ hes a kind feelin’ fer j a “frame up.” Irt riMTI dTAO ™nt“4 ,wast Iooked "P°?. as b?nA|^
von—but you don’t want to git too hu- j “McDonald swore in his confession,” |\ L||\|L|| \n! Il I doubtful outcome, with the probability
man along that line. After all, the reel ! Mr. Walsh said, “that he could not iden- IQ | II iLU iDJUU ~ «keen run for first place between Mi-
test of a feller’s grit is when his back's I tify Mooney as the man he had seen ,v 1 11 Gordon, the successful Liberal candidate,
to the wall, an* there aint no bouquets with a suit case prior to the explosion, an<* #™r- Denne’ the government norm

al though he identified Mooney during -------------- nee, it was not expected, however, that
Francis*o^pnxwecutor^'had Warning by Dominion Health ^“e M ‘government

Department About Selling
tJZnXt Si-SSS? he NarCOtiCS- t^M^rrd^Ls^ti^

fixed the time of seeing the suit case! -------------- lost out of five by-elections held since
dropped at 1.50 o’clock, in the Billings _ . -, the administration assumed office. Two
trial In the Moonev trial he said that Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The dominion de- 0ther constituencies are vacant: Ya- 
at the instance of Assistant-Attorney R. partment of health is continuing its cam- maska, in Quebec; York-Sunbury„ N. B. 
Edward Cunham, “he changed the time Pa'gn against the: illegal sellingfdrng* i —
tn 1 no nVlnrk in order to break N. Wears, a druggist of Bridgetown, The Toronto Mail and Empire s.iys;
Mooney’s alibi ” N* S-» was P^lty of selling mor- «The Liberal candidate, Mr. Gordon, has

Nine persons were killed in the explo- Phine on forged prescription^ by Maps- ^en elected in West Peterboro. For 
sion. Mooney was sentenced to death bate McKay of Ann» \ ULS.,onthe this success he is indebted to the divi- 
and Billings to life imprisonment After Inst and fined 4 \ The finding 8ion of the Conservatives The total
every appeal from tjhe sentence had "ill be of great int. rest to druggists vote polled for the two Conservatives 
failed, President Wilson interceded in throughout Canada as it established the was about 1,000 greater than the vote 
Mooney’s behalf and the sentence was responsibility of druggists In the sale of polled for the Liberal. It must be 
commuted to life imprisonment . narcotic drugs cheering to Mr. King to have won a seat

| A statement Issued by the department ;n an English-speaking riding in one of 
: of health yesterday contained the warn- the numerous by-elections that have liecn 
* ing that the department “intends to held since he took his place as Liberal 
j make an example of all druggists who leader in the House.”

found guilty of furnishing narcotics Halifax Chronicle—The verdict hi
West Petc„d>oro is not only a grim dis
appointment ; it is smashing defeat for 
the government and following its drastic 
reverse in East Elgin, it may well prove 
disasterous. At all events, It is unmis
takable evidence that Ontario has ceased 
to be a Conservative stronghold, and the 
government has not won popular con
fidence. The West Peterboro victory, 
one of the lost significant In the history 
of Canad...., politics is of good omen to 
Liberals.

The Toronto World says:—“The re
sult in West Peterboro is a distinct per
sonal victory for G. N. Gordon. It is 
also a victory for the Liberal opposition, 
it is however, a victory that may be mag
nified far beyond its deserts, for it will 
be observed that the Conservative vote 

almost equally divided between Ro-

New York, Feb. 8.—Jack Britton, 
world’s welterweight boxing champion, 
fought the 482nd battle of his career last 
night when he successfully defended his 
title against Ted “Kid” Lewis, of Eng- 

. King Albert of Belgium, who has of- land. Today he said, “I’m not through 
arineer of the dominion public works fere(1 a cup for an international trans- yet.” Since he entered the boxing game 
department, both of Ottawa, and John Atlantic race to be sailed next summer, eighteen years ago he has averaged

"• ,™rlr™ T "Lh l &r“JhuV“ïi«T.J*w“'S;»SSÆîr2Si SÜKhV-Sï srs? P R. txzssr£S£ -- “ ««• - - i si*” “•» - ■ *• «*-*•
were in the city today in connection with . St. Paul, Minm, Feb. 8.—Everett Nlc-
the proposal to raise the height of the P 1 IjTII finrllrn A 1111 I Gowan, St. Paul professional skater, to- 

C P. R. bridge now being con- L fl U U I |r P Nr 11 UNI I J day was on his way to Winnipeg to meet
structed across the St. John nver at the Lflll III Ul LULU flllU Norval Baptie of Philadelphia tn a series
reversing faUs. This morning they at- I of races 0„ Thursday. McGowan recent-
teuded a conference at city hall at which nil 11 | | niiim IV A 1 IIV ly defeated Baptie in four races nere. 
the city commissioners, representatives \\A|A| I IIIA/MI IV ANY ! Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. 8—A special 
of the local shipping concerns and local l)If HI LU 11 LU If Hll I despatch to the Gleaner from Chatham
C. P. R. officials were present and the V II I lUUV 11 UV IIIIU1I gay^._„The executive the Chatham
reasons tor which the shipping men hockey club have decided that there will
asked for Increased head-room were| -------------- be no appeai to the executive of the N.
gone overhgain. The bridge site Is be- , Letter Describes B. H. L. from the order of President J.
mg Visited this afternoon. ; missionary S toeixer uesvriue» D Black that the Fredericton-Chatham
«SSnSBtW’SaS-» fearful Condition Alter gf - — l|«.«i. H,

. j ï m"bSS k°2 ",. Earthquake in China. »-i Al 1 ” Bj* I s-
< ity solicitor; G. G. Hare, the city en- 111 ■■■ game because a larger attendance would 18 Hiram “as long as it aintfei tsriJKÆ vas wt^ s «s « *« »ssw. us# æz saengineer In charge of the bridge con- ‘hc Lhina inland dub wm win at Campbellton tomorrow
^Metotv^F C Be ttlv^ H Cu h" qnske in China whLie townT w reTwai- night and thus clinch the Chestnut cup
^ G^Cushing and R c iltim lowed, hills collapsed; big valleys open- ^^econd

The mayor opened the matter by say- ed UP ,an<!, clre<?s of Jei Press)__ The English cricket team today
ing that It had been thoroughly dis- engulfed; black water gushed from the Seated Vktoril by iven wickets.
cussed on previous occasions with the çjw)nd' . whole «jgravans of camels ( Feb 8.__Sandy Staples of
railway commission, but the représenta- disappeared in the rarthquake openings. , • d M ^
fives oyf the public works department ^ kno^f the missionarie°s were fe^t/’the^N B H.T^me tomorrow 
were here to look into the matter and was known all the missionaries were, when cbatham and CampbeUton
he asked Mr. Lafleur If he could say sale- __________ __ _____________ w5i Dlay in Campbellton.
how it stood at present.
Seek for Information.

Mr. Lafleur said he was here to get 
Information and a decision could not be 
given until the matter had been weigh
ed thoroughly.

Dr. Baxter explained that after the 
esse_wqs_5Ubpiitted to the railway com
mission the city was Instructed to take 
R up with the public works department 
and he had written the department about 
the matter. He asked Mr. Beatteay to 
explain the situation for the shipping 
men.

Mr. Beatteay said it was important to 
get the larger vessels, which are now 
being built, to the mills above» the falls 
If the new railway bridge was put to the 
height of the new highway bridge, this 
would obviate lightering at a cost of $2 
to $250 a thousand. He said there were 
many millions of feet of lumber stored 
aboVe the falls.

To Colonel Montsaratt, he said that 
the vessels usually went up light, 
spars ranged from eighty-eight to ninety- 
one above the water line. These could 
go through at twenty-five feet on either 
side of the centre of the highway arch, 
which was 91.6 high.
More Large Vessels.

■

Colonel C. N. Monsarrat, chief en
gineer of the Canadian Railway Com
mission, and E. D. Lafleur, chief en-

new

Although the
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TO HELP VETERANS iK. C. DEGREE FOR 

AM to
OF GREAT WAR. j j LOCAL NEWSI - MMk are-a a illegally. ■ -•VAty

APPOINTMENT URGED.
MAYOR WANTS ADDRESS.

The mayor received a letter this 
morning from a citizen enclosing $25 for 
the soup kitchen. The mayor said to
day he would like to have the donor’s 
address.

* :-, » ||1

1Knights in Large Numbers 
See An Excellent Exempli
fication.

.
r.

INSPECTION VISIT.
A. C. Barker, superintendent of the

More than three hundred members of Mrs. E. H. Dewart, widow of a Me- iC. N. R., St. John and Springhill dis-
the local council, Knights of Columbus, thodist preacher, who has just celebrated tricts, arrived in the city this afternoon
were present last evening in their hall,her ninetieth birthday. One of her sons in his working car, which was attach- 
ln Coburg street for an exemplification Is Hartley Dewart, M. P. P., Ontario \ ed to the Maritime Express. He is here
of the third degree to about seventy- j Liberal Leader. on 80 inspection trip.
five candidates. Amongst the visiting | -------------  1 ,lr
members were A. A. Gardiner, district MANY OF AMSTERDAM'S

DIAMOND WORKERS IDLE.

'> ■

I
I

j
I

PARKYN-CARVILL.
At 5.30 this morning in the Cathedral, 

Rev. W. M. Duke, with nuptial mass,1 
Amsterdam, Feb. 8.—Nearly 8,000 of united in marriage Miss Margaret Lu- 

the 10,000 members of the diamond cinda, only d - iter of Mr. and Mrs. 
workers union here are idle and the hot- George Carv: ' Carvill Hall* and
tom seems to have fallen out of the Eng. Lieut.--. inlander Charles 
world’s diamond market. Experts In Purkyn of Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 
precious stones in this city and in Ant- The bride, who was unattended, was i 
werp say an era of financial stringency becomingly attired in a gown of dark 
has supplanted the epoch of free spend- blue trimmed with black braid and wore 
ing to such an extent that precious a close fitting hat of apple green. Mr. 
stones have become a drug on the mar- and Mrs. Parkyn left on the early morn- 
ket, although prices are being maintain- ing train for Montreal, Winnipeg, Re

gina, Moosejaw and Saskatoon. They 
will reside in the latter city. With her 
going away costume the bride wore a 
handsome corsage bouquet of violets 
centred with a rose.

:deputy of St. Lambert; J. O’Brien, 
Thomas McCarthy, J. Foley, L. Danis, 
John McCaffrey and Dr. J. M. Donnelly, 
of Montreal ; Thomas Murphy of Ot
tawa, and J. F. Gallagher, Jr., of Wood- 
stock, N. B.

The degree was exemplified in fine 
manner and those officiating were heart
ily congratulated on the excellence of 
the work. Assisting were State Deputy 
W. P. Broderick, Grand Knight E. J. 
Henneberry, and others of the local 
council officers.

The was
land Denne the government candidate 
and J. H. Burnham, Independent Conser
vative. Denne and Burnham between 
them polled a much larger vote than did 
Mr. Gordon. For all that the Peterboro 
by-election is a black eye for the gov
ernment, the government displayed poor 
judgment in running a second Conserva
tive candidate. Burnham, who was first 

, in the field, could have been returned 
1 by acclamation, and he would have given 
i independents support to the government- 
! However, post mortems are of no avail 

ofit is derived from what they

1
m

G. Ijji

*

■
mMajor C. Power, M. P., Quebec South, 

who has filed a motion in the House of 
George Cushing said that it was in Commons to effect better opportunities 

the Interests of the city as well as the for disabled men to obtain insurance, 
ship owners and manufacturers to have 
the new bridge as high as possible, as 
eig .ty-five per cent, of the vessels being 
built ranged from 400 to 500 tons, hav
ing spars about ninety feet high.
(Continued on page 12, third column.)
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TO UNITED STATES
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j: ;j| 5FOR ML ALLISON unless prCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Chicago, Feb. 8—Opening: Wheat- 
March, $1.53; May $1.43%. Com—May, 
«5%;, July,, 67%. Oats—May, 42%;. 
July, 42%. _____

: disclose.”
The Fredericton Gleaner says: “The ^ 

result in West Peterboro will be pleasing 
POI ICE COURT 1 to the Liberals, who have not been mak-

The words of the song “The Morning • Bri.-Gen. W. A. Griesback, M. P., who ing a good showing of late. It will be 
. K'io-ht Rffore” were Quoted is reported as a possibility as secretary found that the government lost the seat
hJthe mavisTrate when he stepped to of state for Canada in succession to the through a division in its own ranks which 
,b.yA h^eh to fhc nolTce court thU mom- late Hon. A. L. Sifton. His name has presented two candidates who fatally

"en amended to Hon. Mr^eighen. [

below outUof my sight,” was the order EFFORT TO BREAK v^mTch UrgerlSTth^f

good^look^onftôo good and th™” must | ALBANY STRIKE the Liberal candidate. But as the public
frel fine ” One man was charged with are to accept the result very often
bring drunk and also using abusive I , - ~T 1 _ . , ! qu. e regardless of the suggestions m the

r.,,= B.;S, Car Guarded by Mounted and 

SlhTI-vhlrRbut h. did n.i| Auto Police m Albany
know anything about the other. He was ----- T r O V Breakers Up expected, certainly not by those who
"SSk'H. Against Snag. 1»^ tJTSSS
stealing upwards of $100 from his em- 8 & 1 sonal strength of the Independent Con-
ployer, H. Steam, o u -,e | u -xr v F R__u a_5iv «nar*!- servative, nor will those who view the

Synopsis—The depression which was no^guilty" and wm eremeanded ed‘ liv^niounted police and patrolmen in situation aMuratèly accept the election of
ini British Columbia is now central in i ^nta t|li3 afternoon. He was arrested autre, the first car to he operated by the G. N. Gordon under such circumstances 
Manitoba, while pressure has become b" Detective Saunders. I United Traction Co. since its employes 88 «jerious; blow_Bt the government or
higher in Ontario and Quebec. A few;lasJ "^Xgainst Ronald Taylor, James 1 went on strike a week ago last Satur- at the policy of the government
local snowfalls have occurred in the ^ydsb and John McPherson, seamen on day left the North Albany car hams
vicinity of Lakes Erie and Ontario. the g g Hochelaga, charged with hit- this morning amid a crowd of more than
Otherwise fair weather has prevailed in u Inspector Capl’es and Policemen 100 jeering men. The car, manned by j
the dominion, attended by mild condl- porner anj Orr with lumps of coal, was strike breakers, was nearly filled with New York, Feb. 8.—The tank steamer
tions in the western provinces. resumed yesterday and the accused were company guards. The car windows were Hewitt, with a crew of forty-two men

allowed to. go on payment of a fine of screened. and a cargo of sulphus, from Sabine,
$20 each. | The company began operations today Texas, for Boston, is now nine days over-
' Two men charged with drunkenness upon order of the Public Service Com- due> the Union Sulphur Co., owners of 
nleaded guilty and were remanded to mission with men imported from New the ship, said here yesterday.

York city. An offer by the company to --------------- . ««» ----------------
J ' --------- take hack their former employes with JUDGMENT THIS WEEK
DTiPflPirn PT AN seniority rights restored was not accept- 'IN MARRIAGE CASE
Iv-Hr v/lx. X IZ.U ï X—cd bv (he men. The company refused,

OF THE GREEKS TO },°01b'a ""of 25'per'cent.6'It was* this Press)—The privy council is expected to 
ATTACK TURKS reduction which caused the strike. deliver judgment in the Despatie-Trem- 
i-x x X w Troy, N. Y-. Fell. 8. — Two strike- hlay Quebec marriage case on Friday of

Rome, Feb. 8. — Seventy thousand breabt*rs, working on an emergency this week.
Greek troops are being organized for a wagon, repairing a trolley in the north: _____
great offensive in Asia Minor, so it is fnd 0f q’roy today, got into an alterca- TIGHT SHOE CAUSES DEATH 
reported here from Smyrna. The Turk- tion with a traffic policeman, and one of London, Feb. 8.—A blister on the 
ish Nationalists are preparing to meet tbem attacked the policeman with a beel, caused by wearing a shoe which 
the offensive, and say they will be able Wreneh. 
to offer a stubborn resistance.

«EX MAN IS 
ONE OF DIRECTORS

Monday’s Report From Zone 
Which Includes St. John

Phelix and
PherdinaodLondon Post Says Remission 

of it Would be Derogatory 
to National Honor.

Show $27,284.
i

Monday’s report from the Mount Al
lison Campaign for zone No. 2 shows 
the eum of $27,284 for the Sackville in
stitution.

Group No. 11, with centre in Sussex, 
W. D. Turner leader, reported $500.

Group No. 12, Hampton, J. E. Ange
vine, leader, reported $255.

The report from Group No. 13, St. 
R. T. Hayes leader, showed:

Annual Meeting of Canadian 
Swine Association—State
ment of Packers’ Case.

London, Feb. 8.—Newspapers here 
give great prominence to discussions of 
the address of Austen Chamberlain, 
chancellor of the exchequer in the course 
of which he declared that the United 
States had intimated that proposals for 

, . .the remission of the Allied debt would
•Joard of commerce having fixed the price be favorabIy received, 
for hog products during the first part of T Momi Post Says:-“This coun- 
last year, and the British food ministry essential element of whose na-
the export price, the hog business was tiy’a, policv is maintcnance of most eor- 
dlsastrous last year from the packers dia, relations witb America, does not in- 

, point of view. So S. 1 odd, of loronto, t d t aliow them to become imperilled 
!8 representative of the packers interests, indefinite postponement of the re
fold delegates to the annual meeting of y t of its debt to the United | 
the Canadian Swine Association here gtates The nation would regard any 
yesterday. He said the packers had ret ü(m relative to remission of this

I money through sell)ing to ‘he BM,sn dJ)t as derogatory to national honor.” 
^ministry In the last year. He added that inferring to recent suggestions re- 
|*°f co-operation between the producer!, garding the transfer of a British colony 
j and the packers was necessary if tli t<) the United States, the newspaper 
I industry was to continue. says:—“That expedient is out of the

Resolutions were passed asking the ■ The British people would
dominion government to regulate by countenancc it and th(. sooner the
legislation the inspection and sale of ,ernlnent takes the requisite steps to
vaccine, serums, cure;alls, etc., offered fimd thp Amcrican debt the better. Ke- 
to and used by the l ie stock Industry gard ng t,)(. debts (>wcd to Great Britain 
arid opposing the lug h r ig i their cancellation would confer the great-
they affected this ndurtry possible benefit upon Europe and

elected me » . Roac. ye tbe highest possible service
of Sussex, N. B., as a director. civilization.”

Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. B t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

I

John,
Queen Square, $2,572; Centenary, $19,- 
257; Zion, $87; Fairville, $150.

Group No. 14, Fredericton, R. B. Han
son, $1,000.

Group No. 15, Woodstock, L. E. 
Young, $2,242.

Group No. 16, Hartland, C. S. Baker, 
$1271.

Foronto, Feb. 8—As a result of the

DAYS OVERDUE ON RUN
FROM TEXAS TO BOSTONPLEADS FOR STRONGER

AND BETTER CANADA.

Kv.=i ::V;" - Fair and Cold.
Maritimer-Moderate northerly winds; 

fair and cold today and on Wednesday.
Northern New England—Fair tonight. 

Wednesday unsettled and slightly 
warmer; probably snow or rain; fresh 
northeast and east winds.

Toronto, Feb. 8—Temperatures :

S
jil I

London, Feb. 8—(Canadian Associated
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Officers -11

Prince Rupert .... 40 
Victoria

44 40; 1against alevyon, 42 55 42Britain SWISS BAR LEAGUE
OF NATIONS FORCE

n % 34 44 34Kamloops
Calgary .................
Edmonton ..
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ...
White River 
Sault Ste Marie... 6 
Toronto 
Kingston
Ottawa ...................B

| Berne, Feb. 8—The Swiss federal ___ . ---- — Montreal
QUEBECS LIQUOR BILL. ^T'swîl" rbml vl" ti.'l '™i"fnrc“ John F. McKay of the Canadian Com- St John, N.B......... 6

.. nTsrcs bv= tsrss. snrs \ ■*>£■::. -

«ii 50 28
- m m.London, Feb. 8—Sir Robert S. Horne, 

president of the board of trade, speaking
at Sheffield last night, said that the _ . . „ ,
gravity of unemployment and depressed Refuse to Let Armed IlOdy 
trade Could not he exaggerated, hut there 

slight signs of a revival of trade 
and a few months might bring a con
siderable change. A levy oil capital, lie 
declared, would paralyze trade and bring 
disaster on the country.

48 28
i: strike-breakersBoth

“henten up” by the policeman. The two Doris May Parkinson, a young Ealing 
men were taken to a hospital, and a WOman. The injury resulted in blood 

THE STEAMSHIPS. third, who ran away, was afterwards ar- poisoning, which proved fatal.
A radio was received yesterday from rested. 1 --------------- -—-----------------

the C- P. O. S. liner Pretorian saying
that she was 230 miles east of Sable SOME rkTURNS FROM , Quebec, Feb. 8-A girl from Montreal.

, ,,, cteeraae passengers. The elections take place simultaneously at Levis, by a lady of the 4. \\. t. A.
The C P U S. liner Metagama is due in .all the constituencies throughout the who had been advised by a message from 

to sail tomorrow for Liverpool with 175 union, but the returns from some of the the girl s brother. The girl returned to 
cabin and 300 third class. I outlying districts may be delayed. Montreal tins moruia*.

. 30 were was too tight has caused the death of28 26
20 22 18mI ,5 . 14 26 14

- m,:Cross Country on Way to 32 6were 21 32 21 iVilna. RAN AWAY WITH NEGRO18 28 18m m.
22 *. ,4;' T?W‘ 18 20 18

4 20 4
26 6
20 6
30

28 32
32 42
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SHUT DOWN ON MATTERS FOR N. B.HUN DELEGATES
TO BE IN UDOmjuTECOjEB GET

METS AT DOOR

LOCAL NEWSA TRBIIIE TO 'T'HAT elusive 
J- quality called 

style is apparent iu 
every gown made
byLl AT THE HOSPITAL.

Mrs. Morris Lang and infant who were 
injured in a fire early yesterday morning 
and were taken to the General Public 

1 Hospital were reported this afternoon to
London Times Against the b= restto* comfortably^

Transformation of Colonial The d^f^KoTsides took ^ h
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ed to be reluctant to have women sit in---------------------------- —-----------——— lution, lie said, would ask Japan to com- pr2^'1!!ty la pinmpton. Gibbs, Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8.—Lnder exami
iudgment in their cases. It was notice- SIDES—At the General Public Hos- municate witb Great Britain and the Stella J. Myers to Char • nation of Hon. A. K. MacLean, counsel
a hie that men defendants in particular pital> on Feb. 8, 1921, Doris, daughter United States and to decide on the best property in Norton. for the provincial government, before |
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prevent their being seated as jurors. | jng her mother, one sister and one :uaction w[tb those nations. I Ft'JTv' r-nirub SLOVAKIA expenditures in Nova Scotia, Hon. H. H.

“Men know women can’t be hoodwink- br„ther to mourn. junction w . _________ ITALY AND CZECHO-SLU VAMA Wickwire- minister of highways, tins
ed and bamboozled so easily—they are jqotice 0f funeral later. r« coaNTDR A AT HALIFA. I Rome, Feb. 8—Dr. Eduard Benes, for-1 morning denied that lie had ever opened
too likely to overlook technicalities and; COLWELL—At Wickham, Cathleen LA.SÙA1NLHW. Iei minister of Czecho-Slovakia, will or directed the opening of tenders, had
go to essentials—that’s the reason they 1 only duughter of Capt. B- R. and Mrs. Halifax, Feb. 8—Ten days out from to j-ondon following his visit in this ever awarded contracts, or had ever at- 
don’t want us,” said one woman who Colwell, aged 13 years, leaving, besides Glasgow, the Anchor Donaldson liner £jtv where he is taking part in nego- tempted, in anyway, to interfere with
had been challenged and excused. her parents, three brothers to mourn. Cassandra arrived in port early this tiB'tÿ>ns W|B, tbe Italian government j the activities of the provincial highways ;

Women jurors soon will be called to Burial Wednesday 1 o’clock at Cam- ! morning heavily coated with ice. She ]ook,ng to tbe Conchisinn of commercial . hoard.
decide libel actions, breach of promise bridgc. landed 167 cabin and 270 third class accfml lK,twi.,,n tbe two countries. He -------- ' *1' ' !
suits, others for false imprisonment, and PORTER—At I.ueerne, British Colum- passengers here, some of wliom wnl leave vjsjted Cardinal ’Gasparri, papal score- NEWMAN CLARK CA.E 
assault in the London law courts, and b|a, on Jan. 81, Collins B. Porter of Long on a special train for Montreal tins af- ., of fitatp today nt,d discussed with j IN FREDERICTON TODAY,
also will make their first appearance as Reacb> Kings Co. N. B.. leaving tliree ternoon. tlie cardinal the situation of the Catho- Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 8.—Before the
jurors in the divorce court. 1 sisters and four brothers. j After taking on bunker coal the Las- chllr(,h in Czecho-Slovakia. Later • eourt of appeal of the supreme court of

They have been sitting as jurors in Funeral will be held at St James’1 CUndra will sail this afternoon for Port- hf cal](,;1 nfi M,msiRT1or Corretti, papal. New Brunswiek t d ay, Hon. ML P.
some of the counties in England fur : Church, Long Reach, on afternoon of land Me., for which port she has thirty- under secretary of state. Jones K. C., appealed for a reserved case
some months. I Wednesday Feb. 9, after arrival of Val- nine passengers. -----------——p—-------------- I fr„m tlie decision of Mr. Justice Chand-

------------- ' „ ! ley traing at Brown’s Flats. . tstst-typ MILITARY CAMPS |ler in tbe ease of Newman Clark, under ,
THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES. | WINS ASTRONOMY P. IZE n > F , ^Though not officially ! sentence to he hanged on March 1 at the

(Washington Star.) *' -------------------- -------- ,T „ndon Feb 8—Dr. George Ellery iLL] in military: Victoria county jail tor tfce murder of
The following story is told by ex- TN MEMORIAM Hale, director of the Mount Wilson As- [?rnles"t>mt‘a regular camp will lie held Pl oebe Bell at Grand Falls in March

President Taft: , , ,1 IN jVlnlVlUKlAlVl tranomicid Observatory, near Pasadena, for training purposes at Valcartier this, 1920. Atorney General Bryne and W. b
A Frenchman who knew English only ; ----------------:--------------- ------------------------- r„lif . . ,h(,en awarded the Etonian lor , 8 PurPos" f t, local Wallace, KXC., were heard in reply andfairly well was asked to make a speech GIBSON-In sad but loving memory [’ hy th,. UnyaI Institution nf Great and iikdv even some from otl.er Sir Douglas Hazen chief justice, propiis-

end obtained the help of an Englishman of Mrs Alfred N. Gibson, who fell p a- 3 . recognition of his work in Zm he given the oppor- ,cd a decision tomorrow.

X» s SS» ■» yurse — »• ■* sea,*.*.— sr

”"1”“1 t-’ixiShrÆudss; at post aga,n.
After tlie dinner the Englishman re- But thy memory will he cherished Halifax. N. S.. Feb. 8—The lightship al Halifilx and nnotl „ „ t't.aty will lie opposed hy M. Kiogo-

proved his friend. Till we see thy heavenly face. ■ Halifax, which has been off her station a tlls' . ------------ - nonios new Greek premier, who will re-
“Isn't tliat what you told me to HUSBAND AND CHILDREN. for several months undergoing repairs, i noT T 4R TODAY. me cn’t Greece at the near east confer- I

sayf” he replied- ................ J was nut on her station again this mom- , , .. DO-LAKU, ------------ T All heads of parties in- ! |
“Hi said for you to say, ‘Hi don t want ---------------- .----------  ing. This lightship was off her station / New York Feb «-Sterling exclmnge en m a,„.i»r Premier Ve- I

to henemaeh upon your time.”’ W1CZT Th» Want last December when the Norwegian strong, cables, 3.87/4. Lanadmn dudmg "proved of his decision. =
"Well," replied the Frenchman, ‘these | XIW WBY steamer Romsdalsfjord was wrecked. dollars, II 11-16 per cent discount. nizeus, P

JSugiisii genders ore too much for me.
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Interest in Meeting Which 
Will Be Opened in Fred
ericton Tonight.

Will Participate in Conference 
on Reparations Before you start 

your Spring sewing 
look through the

Fashion Book 
For Spring

Now on Sale

ation is Clearer.
Dross 9330

35 cents

Daniel
Head of King St

LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Feb. 8.

MARINE NOTES.

with general cargo.
The government steamer Sheba sailed 

this morning for Louisburg.
------ , ... __ , v,„ The steamer Manchester Shipper ar-A number of delegations will be here riyed $n port today from Philadelphia

during the week to meet bb^Xllton, to load for Manchester. Furness Withy 
ment, including one from Campbenton, a cents
who will urge a provincial contribution steamer BaysUrua, which left Al-
towards the construction of an interpr . . ., , - . ,;. r,ort to load grainVincial bridge at Campbellton, in which ge» port to load g -
the Quebec and dominion governments ^ expeeted^arme^ Cq ^ ^

also interested.

matter.

are locat agents.
The steamer Bayeross sailed from 

Algiers Jan. 27 for this port where she 
will load a full cargo of grain. Fur
ness Withy & Co. are the local agents.THE MATTER OF
BEARISH EFFECT ON 

WHEAT MARKET

After

Cork.

-»

Mexican

Noon Report.

' /

v5

Big Reductions on all Kinds oi I 

Bedroom Furniture, etc.

t

Suites in SolidOur large assortment of Bedroom 
American Black Walnut, Quartered-Cut Oak and other 
woods will be sold quickly at today prices. Come in 
and see the bargains we have. Homes furnished com
pletely.

select allNOTICE—By leaving a deposit you can 
the furniture for your new home and we will store Free 
until June 1st.

i

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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February Sale
of Men’s Clothing 

and Furnishings

Puritan Glassware PAINLESS p_i nc, 
EXTRACTION in,I zac*

The International Longshoremen’s As
sociation, local 273, held their regular 
monthly meeting last evening in their 
hall in Water street. The president, J. 
S. Cooey, occupied the chair.

We have again secured a complete line of this very fine pat
tern. Unequaled in brilliancy and finish.

y 1
'V

Clothes do not make the man 
but they do make the impression 
on the other man.

In these days of keen 
competition you simply cannot 
afford not to be well dressed, and 
on the other hand you will find 
you easily can afford to be well 
dressed when you see our clothes 
and learn our prices.

Men’s and Young Men’s Over
coats and Suits :

Sale Prices $20 and up.
Blue Suits, a true bargain at $35.

* Raincoats, from $10.50.
Trousers, Shirts and Tuxedo Coats 

at 20 p.c. discount.
Neckties, at one-third off regular 

prices, 49c and up.

MODERATE PRICES.

The regular meeting of the St. John 
held last O- M- Warwick Co., Limited

78-82 fling Street

Hardware Association 
night in the board of trade rooms with 
the president, S. E. Fisher, in the chair. 
Only regular routine business was transr 
acted.

was

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Officei 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr; J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Rev. H. E. Thomas of Devon deliver
ed an address on “The Seven Wonders of 
Heaven” in the 
church last night. He was accorded a 
hearty vote of thanks at the close of the 
lecture.

Branch Officer 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38.8
C.arleton Methodi.-t

!

j Until 9 p. m
Two Finns, aged eighteen, who are 

awaiting deportation back to their own 
country, escaped custody yesterd ty and 
were captured later in the afternoon on 
the outgoing Montreal train, by the 
^toyal Canadian Mounted Police.

AT CARLETON’S
40-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ......................................  50c yard
42-inch Circular Pillow Cotton ....................................  55c yard
44-inch Circular Pillow Cotton .................................. 50c yard
2Y* yard wide Unbleached Sheeting............................ 50c yard

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING, ALL WIDTHS AND PRICES.
245 WATERLOO STREET

LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS GILMOUR’SV The W. M. S. of Centenary church 
yesterday afternoon endorsed the reso-

C. F. Sanford, the president, was in the Marr Millinery Co., Limited, are now u
New York to secure the approved mil- 

j linery fashions for this spring.

68 King StreetMagnavox or Voice Telmagaphonc for 
hire for dances, public meetings or fairs 
with records, $10.00 a night. 
Phonograph Salon. 25 King street. 2-11 MAGEE’S, 423 Main St. 

FOR LENT
The

Be Wise, Save Black Squares.chair. Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS ! —
Regular monv ly meeViiig Wednesday, j 

Feb. 9 at 7.80. «All members requested FATHER OF 56 CHILDREN 
to be present, by order of the president. HAS HAD FOUR WIVES

Albert McAfee, a trucker at the docks! _
' in West St John, was brought to the

afternoon Great attraction this week, Tuesday
In addition to our meats we have a full line of fresh, salt 

and smoked fish.
Fresh Cod, per lb........................................
Fresh Salmon to fry, per lb......................
Fresh Salmon to boil, per lb....................
Fresh Halibut, to fry, per lb....................
Fresh Halibut to boil, per lb....................

Kennebeccasis Smelt and Gaspereaux.
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT. PHONE 865.

ORDERS DELIVERED

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE

Suffering^from a wound in the foot 7.45. The funny Metagama crowd with 
caused by a nail going through it while their funny leader, Charles Olden. Sea- 
he was at his work. The wound was men’s Instutute. 2-9
dressed and he was taken to his home, j 
Prince street, West St. John.

6c
Melbqume, Feb. 3—A distinction and

_______ . „ , most likely a record has been won by
PEDIC SPECIALIST in the Y. M. C. Kwang Sue Duk, a Chinese living here. 
A. Wednesday at 8 p.m. Ladies invited, 
no admisJon fee. See his slides. Ar
ranged by Waterbury & Rising Ltd.

28cHEAR DR. HAMILTON ORTHO- 25c
28cSEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 

Thursday night 7.45, those clever and 
left last refined entertainers. The Empress of Brit- 

course in ain Perriot troup of artists. Ne tv pro-
Admission 20 

2-11

He is sixty-nine years old, and claims 
to be the father of fifty-six children by 
four wives. , Ten of the family live witn 
the father, the rest are in America or 
China.

25c(Between King and Prineeee) 

‘Phone Main 4211
H. B. Collins, of this city, 

even’ng to take a two years’
vocal culture at Carnegie Hall, New gramme both nights.
York, under the instruction uf Mrs. cents. Reserved 25.
Meahan, a well known vocal teacher, who 
trained the voice of Harry McClaskey, BOYS AND GIRLS
of St. John, who has won considerable Are you saving Black Squares? If not 
fame in the United States as a singer, better begin at once, R will mean a nice

--------------- | prize for some one who has the Most
The Trail Rangers of St. Mary’s Black Squares? Grown up folks, are you 

church had a grand time last night, saving Black Squares. It will mean Real 
With Frank Ward, Alfred Davis and C. Money to you to have a lot of them. 
P. Wetmore as leaders, they spent some Watch carefully the next few days’ 
happy hours on the toboggan slide at papers.
Rockwood Park and then returned to the ---------------
home of C. P. Wetmore, where "refresh- Five Roses Flour, J. EL Cowan 99 Main St. 
ments were served and games were play- ' 
ed with zest.

2-10
i

FOR NATIONAL FISH DAY 
Feb. 9th fresh hadSock, cod halibut, 

salmon, mackeral, gaspereaux, herring, 
smelt, oysters, clams, etc. We are intro
ducing a new shellfish (muSse's rich in 
flavor and nutriment.) Also full line of 
cured fish. Choicest meats and groceries 
at Sparks’ quantity and quality store, 
cash and delivered, 259 Main street. 
Phone 2048.

HORLICK’S» i Brown’s Grocery 
Company

A

ICE CREAMMalted Milk for Infants
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow’s milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and mal :ed grain extract.

“KING OF BUN" IN BRICKS 
Pints and Quarts
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West 

OPTICAL SERVICE

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Watch out for Metagama Concert 

Party, Thursday night, 7.45. Splendid 
Reserved 25

86 Brussels SL 'Phone 2666 
tor. king and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR

RHEUMATISM20 cents.programme.
cents.J. S. Gibbon & Co. have all sizes of 

hard coal. M. 2686 or 594.
2-9. FAMILY CHAIN OF RECTORS.Lumbago, Neuralgia, or any other pain, 

apply Minard’s Liniment to the aching Walsall, Eng., Feb. 8.—The Rev. Fred- 
spot and get quick relief. Minard’s is crick Douglas, appointed rector of Sal- 
the remedy your grandmother used, waipe, by his father, will be the fifth of 
There is nothing to equal it. j his family to hold the- benefice. The

FOR SALE , EVERYWHERE, j first was his great-great-grandfather.

1-28 tfThe staff of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co. Ltd., held an enjoyable sleigh . ,
drive and dance last evening. A party Two dollars worth of music for 25c. 
of about seventy left early in the even- j Five rents extra for postage. McDon- 
Ing for Drury Cove in a large sleigh aid’s Piano Music Co., 7 Market Squire, 
and returned to the office building of the I St. John. tf
company where a dance was held. Dur
ing the evening refreshments were serv
ed. The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Downey.

Those who took part in the recital 
given under the direction of Mrs. J. M.
Barnes and Miss Ethel Shaw at the 
meeting of the Young People’s Society 
of St- David’s church, last night, were 
Miss Erminie Climo, Harry Shaw, Miss 
Annie Broadbent and F. J. Punter. Law
rence Allen, the president, was in the 
chair. '

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Cedar Hill Cemetery Company di
rectors last night, a programme was 
outlined for improvement during the 
coming year. The following officers 
were elected: E. O. Jones, president; F.
E. Marvin, vice-president; W. W. Al- 
lingham, secretary ; G. H. Gray, treas
urer. Messrs. Vincent, Ripley and Lin
coln, directors, were also present.

Rev. Dr. J. H. Ritson, general secre
tary of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, and Rev. W. B. Cooper, Cana
dian secretary, attended a conference of 
the Bible Society yesterday afternoon.
Many were present from outside points 
and listened to a powerful address on 
the work and aims of the society which 
Dr. Ritson very ably delivered. He left 
last night for Toronto.

A man was brought into the city yes
terday afternoon by motor car from St.
Martins and was taken to the provincial 
hospital. It is said that he tried to com
mit suicide and, although details of the 
near-tragedy were not available last 
night, his throat was gashed and during 
part of the journey from SL Martins it 
was necessary for the guards to bind 
him hand and foot to prevent him doing 
violence to himself.

The successful opening 
ing school for public health and district 
burses at the Victorian Order of Nurses 
home was subject for congratulation at 
the meeting of the board of directors, 
held last night In the Home in Carleton 
treet, with Judge J. G. Forbes presid- 
ng. The six pupils who have enrolled 

in the first course of instruction appear- 
at the meeting and were presented 

the members.

Rev. Canon R. A. Armstrong and 
Mrs. Armstrong entertained the 
hers of the choir of Trinity church, 
about thirty In number, at a very pleas
ant gathering at Bond’s last night. An 
excellent supper was served and the re
mainder of the evening was spent in 
games, dancing and music, 
the members of the choir contributed 
series to the musical part of the enter
tainment

HEAR DR. HAMILTON IN THE 
Y. M. C. I. Tuesday, 8 p.m. on ortho, 
pedic troubles using slides. No admis
sion fee. Arranged by Waterbury & 
Rising Ltd. 2-10

98 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin
Hood, Cream'of West ................

24 lb. bag Royal Household, Robin 
Hood, Cream of West

I$6.25 RATS WRECK ROAD.

$1.65 Hampstead, Eng., Feb. 8.—A subsi- 
10 lb. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $1.10 dence in the roadway at North End is
2 lb. good Prunes ................................. 25c attributed to rats. They had passed
2 pk. Gold Tapioca ..........   25c through a hole in a defective drain, and
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 98c hgd scraped away a cavity in the ad-
4 lb. tin Apple Strawberry Jam.... 98c jacent sand. In course of time the sur*
1 lb. block Pure Lard
8l/i lb. Oatmeal .........
3(4 lb. Western Gray Buckwheat.. 25c PRECOCIOUS YOUNG BEANS,
2 lb. Rice ........................
2 tumblers Jam ...........
Sweet Nut Oled. per lb 
Finest Orange pekoe Tea, a lb.... 40c

5 lb. lots
King Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea

per lb ....................................................
2 cans Auto Brand Salmon...............
2 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder........... 25c

Goods delivered all over City, Carleton Paris, Feb. 8-—Ribbon dresses conslst- 
aud Fairville. ing entirely of ribbons from head to foot

Try our West End Sanitary Meat are the latest development in Paris 
Market Call West 166.

I

-

lêi 28c face of the road gave away.I 25c

ifi 25cj-c Rome, Feb. 8.—In some of the market 
gardens beans and other spring veget- 

,uc ables and fruit, even cherries, are already 
ripening, but the cultivators distrust 

c these manifestations, fearing hard wea- 
5^ ther to follow.

9)1M

25c1t FROCKS ALL RIBBONS.I', A /

'Af/. ro%% fashions.

//:

!L W / m(t /a Robertson’sm ■A CITY OF SAINT JOHN.
1 Sealed Tenders will be received by H. 
E. Wardroper Common Clerk, marked 
“Tenders for Houses” until 

Saturday, the 12th Day of February 
instant, at 12 o’clock Noon, 

for the purchase of the following City 
properties, viz:

Lordly House and Flat (so called) 
.. Park PI;ice, Manawagonish Road. Thia 
V,l6u is one of the most desirable sites in 
■ 25c Fairville.

c

la\ A 1/
I

SPECIALSM jfP%y
/0»

Choice Deleware Potatoes, peck.... 32c 
.Per half bbL bag .. .

2 qts. small White Beans 
Fancy Barbados Molasses, a gal... $1.00 Monahan House and Lot (so called) 

Take it with you at................. 90c gal Church Avenue. This is a two family
4 lb. F» Stt.wberty ,-.... «>*
4 lb, tin Pure Raspberry Jam.... 41I.U7 per cen^ must accompany each tender.
4 lb. tin Pure Orange Marmalade. $1.00 The highest or any tender not neces-
4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam...................... 95c sarily accept..
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...................... 85c DATED at St. John, N. B. February

5 lb. tin Corn Syrup............................... 60c ’
2 lb. tin Com Syrup.................
Little Beauty Brooms .............
Good 4-string Broom.................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes 
Tip-Top Oleomargarine, lb....
Peas, Cora and Tomatoes, a tin.... 17c Delaware Potatoes, per half bbL.. $1.85

One dozen ........................................ $2.00 Little Beauty Brooms, .....................  “
California Peaches, Pears, Apricots, 5 String Brooms ...................

Plums or Cherries 35c tin; a doz $3.85 20 lb. Bag Oatmeal...............
Van Camps Beans, 20c tin; a doz $2.00 Choice Apples, per bbl.........
Van Camps Soups 16c tin; a doz.. $1.85 Finest Orange Pekoe Tea tb 
2 tins Digby Chickens for 
2 tins Pilchards for
2 tins Bloater Paste .........
3 tins Sardines ...................
2 tins Jutland Sardines....

y» &
O •

Æ?7
■-

%;3,000 years ago and tonight f

OAl\
The Secret of Charm 

Never Changes

»

1.Ui
THOMAS H. BULLOCK, 

Commissioner H. F. & P. Lands.25c ! .
82c ADAM P. MacINTYRE, 
5gç Comptroller. 20282-2-9of the train-
25c

35o38c Delaware Potatoes, peck

8O0x 65c
$1.10

Finish with a dash of cold watcr.*Then your skin 
will be fresh and rosy, clear, soft, smooth.

Done at night, with a finishing touch of cold cream, 
this means that all night long your skin will have a 
needed chance to rest and breathe.

A lesson from stage women
All women can learn something from the women 

of the stage, who use much rouge, much powder.
But they remove them before they sleep. And 

with them the oil, the dirt and perspiration which 
clog up the pores of the skin.

Their complexions will show you that they do no 
harm when skins are treated the right way.

250
Ld Throughout the ages it exerts its power—this charm 

to which the world bows, changing history and mak
ing queens—of nations as well as hearts.

Few can describe it, for charm doesn’t depend upon 
, beauty alone. The woman who wields it may be dark 
or fair, of any race or type.

Only this is certain—she has a perfect skin, fresh, 
youthful, free from blemishes — the irresistible attrac
tion which all understand and admire.

Begin today to give your complexion the care it 
needs and this charm will also be yours. It’s a beauty 
secret of ancient Egypt and the beautiful Cleopatra.

Before you sleep, cleanse with 
Palm and Olive oils

Bad complexions are largely due to lack of proper 
cleansing. The pores become clogged, then enlarged, 
then irritated. Blackheads and blotches follow.

Soft and flabby skins often show the lack of a cold 
water tonic. Rough skins are often caused by using 
harsh, irritating soaps.

The best preventive is a daily cleansing with Palm
olive soap. It makes a balmy, creamy lather, for the 
base is palm and olive oils. A* gentle massage makes 
it penetrate. A rinsing takes it out, and with it 
all accumulations which have clogged the skin.

38c
36c25c In 5 lb. lots, lb...............

35c 4 lb. Tin Pure Jam...
25c 4 lbs. Rolled Oats.........
25c 4 lbs. Gran. Com Meal 
25c 3 Rolls Toilet Paper..

Carnation Salmon 22c tin; a doz.. $250 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .
Dearborn’s Perfect Baking Powder,

Vs 37c, Vz’s 20c, %’« .......................
3 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................
2 pkgs. Lux ............................................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .......................
J lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee .....................
J lb. pkg. Lipton’s Tea .....................
Finest Oolong Tea, 55c lb; JO lb. lots,

50c lb.
Orange Pekoe Tea 40c ft, 5 lb. lots, I

38c lb.1100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642
40^ 65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only s 
25c few of our many money-saving prices; 

Choice White Potatoes, per peck ... 30c 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb, only... 50o 
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb... 29c 
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c 
J lb. block Pure Lard, only
1 lb. block Best Shortening, only... 22e
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...............
3 lb. tin. Best Shortening .
Can Com or can Peas, 6 for 
Can Tomatoes, large, 6 for .
5 lbs. Rolled Oats for ...........

!20 lb. bag best Rolled Oats for... $J.0S 
j Com Flakes, per pkg, only...............
4 rolls Toilet Paper for ...................

! 2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for ...................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb,

only .........................................................
J lb. tin Finest Pink Salmon...........
2 pkgs. Macaroni, Spaghetti or Ver

micelli .......................................... '.....
Shelled Walnuts, per lb. only .........

ÜmilD/NF* Wholesome, Oeansln*. 30c pkg. of Evaporated Bananas only J9c 
YinUaiyZ* Belreshlng end Heallnf 4 lb. tin Ketlhers Orange Marmalade 99c 

Lotion—Murine for Red- 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam, only $1.05 
tor. <5e[Wi ness, Soreness, Granule* Good Apples from 25c per peck up. 

ÿUfrviTZirVr C tion.Itching and Burning Good Apples from $250 per barrel up. 
[TOim LYfcoef the Eyes tff Efrelids; Satisfaction guaranteed or money 

your confidence!1*^! YourS)rusgiJi cheerfully refunded.
1 ddiv“ed Gty’ inct

85c
mem- 250

25c
25c

$5,JO
$4 DO20 lb. pail Shortening 

12c 2 lbs Cooking Figs .
Several of

25c:
25c, M. A. MALONE23c I
25c 616 Main Street. 'PhoneM. 2913

Mrs. Frances Kent, now residing with 
her mother, at 93 York street, Frederic
ton, N. B„ has appealed to the Ameri
can Legion headquarters, Boston, for 
aid In securing information concerning 
her husband, Charles D. Kent, former
ly of the C. B. F., who she has not heard 
from since August, 1920. She fears that 
he may be confined in an insane asylum 
between New York and Los Angeles, as 
a result of injuries to his head which he 
received while doing rescue work after 
(the Halifax explosion.

Under the auspices of the SL Jude’s 
amateur athletic association a success
ful concert was held in the school room 
of the church last evening. Those tak
ing part In an excellent programme 
were: W R. Davis, Misses Muriel and 
Ursula Ellis, Elsie Nichols, Isabelle 
Stevens, Allen Craig, Harold Taylor, G. 
H- Fowler, J. Griffiths, Mrs. G. G. Hare, 
Trueman Seeley, Clifton Jennings, Ken
neth McKee, Miss Elsie Stevens, Miss 
Gertrude Hare, J. H. Pitt and Preston 

Rev. J. H. A. Holmes pre-

55c;
50c

iThe 2 Barkers, Ltd
2 lbs. 90-J0O Prunes for. 
Fancy Apricots, a lb....
Fancy Peaches, a lb........
JO lbs. Choice Onions for

Only 10c, yet supreme
30cPalmolive soap costs little, yet it forms the best 

skin soap the world ever knew. It employs palm oil 
from Africa, olive oil from Spain. It combines them 
in a perfect emollient.

It soothes while it cleanses, softens while it cleans. No price 
can buy anything better.

The Palmolive price is due to the fact that millions have 
employ it. And we have worked for years to bring it

within the reach of all. ,
On dry skins it is well to apply cold cream, both before and

after washing.

"Robertson’s
28c

Cor. Waterloo and Golding SU 
•Phones M. 3457, M. 3458 

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

75c
55c
90ccome to $1.00
25a

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

come fOe
25cAncient beauties knew 

the way
Roman beauties, in their famous 

baths, used palm and olive oils.' 
Egyptian beauties used them in 
Cleopatra’s time.

Now modern science finds no 
better way to beauty than by scientific 
Vending of these oils- 
The Palmolive Company of Canada, 

The Palmolive Co., Milwaukee, U. S. A 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

23cJennings.
sided. 35c

J9cThe Nurses’ Alumnae of the General 
Public Hospital met last night In the 
hospital with Miss Mitchell, the presi
dent, in the chair. Satisfactory reports 

received from the recent dance

Volume and efficiency permit us to sell 
Palmolive for

Seep, Ointment. Talcum Me. each. Sold everywhere. 
Can. Depot: Lymans, Limited. SI Peel SL, Mes Heal. 25c

49c
were
and it was announced that, after all ex
penses were paid, the proceed# of the 
dance and a contribution received would 
amount to more than $300. This sum is 
to be used for the furnishing of the lec
ture room In the new nurses home. The 
society transacted much routine busi- 

*ss and also planned for holding a tea 
sale in March. There was • large

10c
9]V

188
Es
'ettendanca-

Vt
\

l

For Winter Port Workers
$1.50 EachRubber Respirators

’veep the dust out of the lungs. Equally good for Coal 
landleryand Mill Workers.

$4.50Genuine Thermos Lunch Kits 
Pint Size Bottles .... $2.50—Fillers ... .$2.00

AZASSONS 2 STORES
No woman ever believes her husband if it takes more than 

two minutes for an excuse.

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”

% r

■ T.
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST, JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1921i
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<BBa (Sttcoing tEIwea an6 $fo* fl “ Excelo ” 
Spark Plugs

RipplingRhqmosST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 8, 1921.

^ Watt Mason<The St. John Evening Tlror. » ponied at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street; every

Suoscription Price*—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per i

SedH Advertising Ref-esentatives-NF.W YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
u{i Ave.—Chicaeo. E. j. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureap of Orculatlon audita the circulation pf The Evening Times.
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Are a little better than any we have yet seen. No Spark Plugs

motor car sold in
(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)

made are any more efficient.
They fit practically every make ofNIGHTS AT HOME.

I always spend my night at home, remote from strife and care; a pil
low soft supports my dome, my feet rest on a chair; and so I read 
topping pome or volume ripe and rare. My aunts and grandmas play 
some tunes, or blithely sew and knit, while merry children, full of prunes, 
throw many a gladsome fit, till lullabys their mother croons—and so the 
calm, hours flit. And when the morning comes I read how men who roam
ed by night fell victims to the auto’s speed, were shot up in a fight, or 
touched for all their chicken feed by some unholy wight. I read of kidnap
ped maidens fair, and parents in distress, of youths who lose, in White 
Way glare, the number of their mess, of misdeeds in the gamblers’ lair, and 
and crimes no man dare guess. Isly, if those who gallivant, would spend 
their nights at home, with grandma, niece and maiden aunt, and read 
some helpful tome, the crime of which the peelers rant would disappear 
like foam. I’d rather be with bards who think than with the men who 
prance to places where the glasses cling, and there are games of chance; 
a book is better than a drink, or than a tango dance. And when at dawn 
I leave my bed I caper and I sing, no hold-up, .with a bar of lead, has 
spo'I^d my larboard wing, I do not Have to stick my heard, or wear it In 
a sling.

Canada.
The Porcelains are Interchangeable. One Porcelain fitting 

all plugs.
“EXCELO” Plugs have all the points a good Spark Plug 

should have and are guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Price 75c. mailed anywhere in Canada. Special Prices on 

Quantities.

some

THE BOARD OF TRADEWEST PETERBORO.
Canada is ringing today with the Last night’s Board of Trade banquet 

of the overwhelming defeat of the presented an inspiring picture. It was
a healthy sign to see over three hundred 
men sitting about the tables listening 
to* a discussion of matters relating to 

enough to Ottawa to enable the forces the city’s welfare. * It is not at the ban-
of the government, including the prem- quet table, however, the real work is to
1er and most of his colleagues, to take 1 done, but in the day to day work of the 
part in the campaign, and they left no j hoard and the committees, and therefore 
stone unturned. The constituency lit- President Burditt and his associates 
crally swarmed with government work- plead for a larger active membership, 

sent In for the purpose of the cam- Mr. George E. BarBbur aptly quoted a
Under all the conditions a vie- remark that the Board of Trade Is a

/
news
government candidate in West Peter- 
boro, with four other candidates in the

close DEALERS WANTED.. field. The constituency was

11-17 
King St.McAVITY’SPhone 

M 2540 v

ers
p&ign.
tory for the government candidate voice of the people, and the power and 
would not have caused surprise, where influence of that voice must come from 

s there were so many candidates in the a jarge ancl vigorous membership. The 
field ; but that he should be snowed un- ; p]ea 0f ia6t night’s speakers for unity 
der so completely, and the Liberal can- and co-operation was well founded, for 
didate have so great a majority was not wben ijlc interests of the city are at 
anticipated, at least by anybody outside stake the people should speak with one

be only j volce. It is perhaps to be regretted that 
interpretation of the results in East ,n some cf the speeches, more attention 

Elgin and West Peterboro. 1 he people was pajd to one side <tf a very controver- 
of Canada want a general election, and | sjaj question than to the desirability of 
an opportunity to say who shill be the getting together. The Board of Trade 
government. The Meighen government ^ J,ad a iong and admirable record of 
is pursuing a mistaken policy in holding usefulness. It may 
on to office after the Union mandate acyve an(j useful "as a voice of the corn- 
had expired. When the vote cast for the j munjty_ No doubt one result of last 
government candidate in West Peter- , nlgbt>a eTent will be a large accession to 
boro is compared with the total vote ^ membership of the board, adding new 
cast for all the other candidates the : [ife an(j vigor to its efforts for the ad-
strength of the oposition sentiment is ; vancement of the city’s commercial and Repartee. Press)—Voting to select members for a i
very impressive. And while the defeat in<(5strlal interests. There had been aquarrel. “You’re no new house of assembly took‘placeto-]
of its candidate places the government _________ lidy,’’ remarked the party of the first day throughout the Union of South At- ,___ ----------------------------------------
5 £ £ NOT ON programme p£ “Ah, turn DOWN MAYOR
Gordon is a notable triumph t Gf course it was never mtended that able t0 tell you wot kind of a lidy you most important general elections that
Hon. MacKensie King and the Liberal , banquet to boost the board ato’t.”-London Morning Post i^ave ever taken place in the British

t'Ha T.ih#*ral leader was bitterly „ _________ Empire, because the South Africanpart; The liberal leader ws £ of trade should develope into a sympos- - ’premier, General Smuts, has fought his
assailed by govern *pe ium on harbor commission. This must . , ., , . to campaign directly on the issue of con- p , ( Mavor
government press; but he has the last ^ assumcd) ,becauge only one side of the de“r’ t0.tinuance of the British donnection, which TTT0r°rnht“’rc^that7hIs^y should build
worf, and it U-to teii Premier eig cn ^ presented, although Premier Merchant Prince (irascibly)-Send c™ hZTtaterffc nÏ 1,000 houses suitable for workers and
he should give the rest pe P Foster did digress from his theme long, him away and fetch the undertaker ! \ ; ** raise a fund of $1,000,000 to make ad-
Canada the same opoprtunity ! enough to suggest that all the cards be You know I never deal with middlemen ! Five thousand miners in the Rand dis- vances to bona fide' home buildersinpto
those of West Peterboro to declare their. ^ ^ ubk ^ there ls any ser- -Passing Show (London). trict have struck, and their action on «P*“fj? Xcoundl last
preference. But Mr. King is no [loug talk about harbor commission for Then It Happened. ‘ ÎÎJe ®Te. ^ 5e,. / ™° exn™fd That night. The council refused to apply for
in giving expression to ^J^The ^ Jo|m The spe„,ers who somewhat was just wondering,’’ mused the to"”sMke was a polluai move design- legislation to enable the tojeet
Conservative Montr recklessly advocated commission perhaps cheerful idot ed to consolidate the ranks of labor. the housing situ to « y
the premier to get through with supply frft they might not aoon gct M iarge a “Wondering whatf” demanded the There have been predictions that the 
and go to the country. The result in business men together, and so -Wise Guy. laborites would. capture twenty seats in
West Peterboro has changed the whole = p ... , “I was wondering if it would be pro- parliamentWest reterooro nas cm. talked more on that subject than any to refer to a Chinese laundryman as ,
political outlook. It is significant o othe[l lt ,a to be regretted the other a man of iron,” replied the Cheerful In London,
growing sentiment of dissatisfaction gkk Qf fhe qucstion was not heard. It Idiot.—Nashville Tennessean. London, Feb. 8—(By Canadian Asso- ___ cujOTBnD'Ç
throughout the country. It has been have been pointed out, for ex- „-------—. ciated Press)-The morning papers here KlNU-LMriJ^KUK O
ljj that would have been better for, ...... 1 ,, . - Horse Radish. carry few cablcafrom South Africa
.. virement to have appealed to the 8rap e’ that to picture the govemm Young Ladv (on first visit to West- dealing with the elections, and these, are
the government to ha PP offering to take our harbor and develop ern ranch)—For what purpose do you of a fragmentary character. The Daily j
people immediately after the recons uc" it is pure imagination. The government use that coil of line on your saddle? Express correspondent at Cape Town,,
tlon of the cabinet. ^Yesterday’s vet- ,b in the agitation for harbor Cowpuiicher-That line, you call It, states that the Nationalists have gone London, Feb. 8.—The India Office has
dirt confirms that view i i • a. t u t-* i.„ h.n lady, we use for catching cattle and so far as to declare that Premier amuts issued the text of the king-emperor’sdiet confirms that view. commission in St John. Let us be hon- jaay^we use B ; himself favors sec^on, and that they proclamation summoning the rulAg

est about this matter. We jknow from Young Lady_Oh, indeed I Now, may have reiterated tiiigtalsehood at meet princes and chiefs of the Indian stijjbs
long and hard experiehce btfw eager the j 2sk what do you use tit bait?—Los ings after meeting kWttl many Unionists to the inauguration of the chamber of

That vocational training must f government is to do things in St. John. Angeles Times. have been induced to credit it, against pHnces. It says that the problems of tte
saved bv its friends in St. John, not j/L ------------- their will and judgment. Gen. Hertzog, future must be faced In a spirit of co-

, y , , h d mris The sl gan ^ l the government, , ijybale of a Fish Story. the Express adds, has held out to labor operation and,mutual trust, and adds:
only for the sake of the boy gi which was sounded by the commission the lure of Independence with ministerial “it is in that spirit that I summon the
of the city, but because of tlm effect ; advocates last night will not strengthen ' At a convivial gathering in connection ; offlce and princes of India to a larger share in my

would have all over the , ious w.th an angling club a sailor listened at- I The Uaily News thinks that it is councils, in confident anticipation that
,, -lear to those friends, who|their Thcre wa tentively while the members told of the doubtful that the Nationalists would go thereby the bonds of mutual understand-

prdvince, is clear to th ’ : contradiction m the remarks of one big fish they might have lunded had a. fer ag to brin secession forward as in„ will be strengthened and the grow-
constitute a great majority ot ine c | speaker of which he did not himself ap- not their lines given way at the critical a practicai issue> but avers that, even i„g identity of Interests between the In
sens. A citizens’ committee should take, ^ be conscious_ ^ one breath he moment. The manner In which they re- J(>> the realllte of today’s polling are dian states and the rest of my empire
the matter in hand at once. An insidi- boneless to expect anything ®ount*d their exploits would have disturbingly uncertain. Fortunately, the will be fostered and developed.”

but ouiet campaign against voca-!Sa,1d ll W“S h"S brought tears to the eyes of tt most , New6 adda, the most reliàble observers Assuring the princes that their rights,
but quiet c mp gn S unless we got this harbor commission hardened story-telle, sayr Tit-Bits. I Dredict that Gen. Smuts -will obtain a privileges and dimities will remain tn-

tional tralnmg is being earned on I raatter satisfactorily settled, and In the But a sailor never knows when he » !amali but sufficient majority. volate- and inviolate, the emperor
some persons who profess to be its next admjtted that the government is beaten. { The Daily Chronicle considers it quite hopes that the princes will regularly
friends. There is the more reason that extension work in the “Well, mates, he began. 1 n"'er d'd possible that if HertzoglNi; sl.ould participate in the deliberations of the
R. «-a, a «.
and rally to its defence. Another public, of ^ the advocates of commission on one occasion, having nothing better wMch has marked their course during i
meeting will be held shortly and .he wag „trust the go'ernment” They also to do, we cast a line at sea and awaited
•whole matter placed before the people j , , M cf Trthn 1 results. Soon we got a bite, but for the ■-■■■■ . ..w-—----... i _ rot)m 1 exPresse<^ in the port of . , », 0£ us we could not bring in our p a ^TIENT LEAPS FROM
in such manner as land In that everybody will agree with cat(.b- Then an idea struck us. We fas- hckpiTAT. TO DEATH
for doubt as to what has been done, | them The citizens have so much faith | tened the line to the windlass and pro- HQSPI1AL
what Is being done, and what ought to, that they wUl not exchange ceeded to haul in, when the boat gave A We&tem Cartridge Co. President
be the policy for the future. It is most ^ fQr ^ agreement whkh promises | ^ ‘he line broke, and the monster _ Son W ,
unfortunate that some well-intentionc i nothing more than that the total cost Qne of the company, with biting sar- - -
people have permitted themselves to le equipping the harbor shall be a bur- casm sugested thçit it must have been a 
placed in a position of apparent opposition, ^ ^ ^ traffic_ Such an agreement whale. , ‘

,*n*, = |ft„ dB_ „ot „d ^
the merits of the case. Take one mus jectjng it they wiU ^ve an excellent illus- 

The remark has been quote; tration o{ tbe for which the mayor
, that “where there is smoke there n,u-',t ; pleads. 

be some fire.” Let us apply this in an- ( ^ '
Suppose a citizen started

Thanks to ElectricityINSCRIPTION TO MY MOTHER. LTo you I owe 
The blood of a Gael, 

The laughter I wear 
As a coat of mail.

longer occupiesAnd the Bluebird—the washing of clothes no 
a whole day, but leaves ample time fo*. other, and more 
pleasant things. The

;i mON EVE OF THE 
S. A. ELECTIONS

/
To you I owe 

My gift of scorn,
Tliat I took from you 

In the hour I was bom.
ÉLUE BIRD 

Electric Clothes Washer
of the constituency. There can CM
one

ii 5To you I owe 
The gift of belief 

Though the credo I utter 
Has brought you,grief.

To you I owe 
My songs, each one,

For you hushed with music 
Your little son.

—T. Maynard in Harper’s.

is the perfect solution—themodem answer—to an age-old

Let iw, show you how to make Monday an ordinary day 
in your home—in your life.

COME IN AND SEE THE "BLUEBIRD”

r
t

LillFive Thousand Rand Miners 
Cause Sensation as Ballot
ing is Begun.

Clbe made still moref
Si*

EMERSON $ FISHER, L‘25 Cemain St.IN LIGHTER VEIN. Cape Town, Feb. 8—(By Canadian

chamber, although their attendance is years of age, resigned his vlearshtp and 
not compulsory. went to East Africa to work In a leper

colony. Miss Winifield Flower of Park- 
stone .stirred by the heroism and self- 

London, Feb. 8.—Some time ago, being sacrifice of the minister, has sailed for 
touched by the plight of the lepers, Rev. East Africa to marry the minister. She 
Mr. Machoniche, who ls more than 60 1 is only 21 years old.

CHURCH'S PLAN FOR 
TORONTO HOUSING

TO LIVE WITH LEPERS.

H0£|cMi
'snecmieueimanner.

The council decided to discontinue the 
Inglenook Farm boys’ home, the man
agement of which was recently reported 
against by Judge Denton.

il

CALL TO PRINCES 
OF INDIAN STATES

il»
mJZ

»
VOCATIONAL CLASSES.

»Irejection here

nija*
ous

Wolf, Fox and Seal Scarfs 
at Bargain Prices

)

the election campaign.

Pétrole Hahn A stylish, serviceable Fur Collar and Muff will improve 
and at the same time greatly add to your

Call and look over our Furs. We have just the Fur that 
will suit your individual taste and desire.

your appearance 
comfort.The World Renowned 

French Hair Tonic
E efficiency of PETROLE 
HAHN as a beautifier for 
the hair is due _ to the j 

natural petroleum contained. It 
imparts to the hair that well- ; 
cared-for appearance which adds 
fascination to the whole per
sonality and leaves the scalp 
immaculately clean.. .. !

Satisfactorily used the world 
over. We suggest that you try . 
it. At all good dealers. 

Canadian Agente
Palmers Limited 

Montreal

New York, Feb. 8.—Franklin W. Olin, 
Jr., of 1,128 State Street, Alton, Ill., 
of F. W. Olin, President of the Western ; 
Cartridge Company, committed suicide 
by jumping from the third floor of St. 
Bartholomew's Hospital, 217 East Forty- 
second street Mr. Olin, upon whom an 
abdominal operation had been perform- 
ed six days ago, was killed instantly.

30 years old and an architectural

son rpH

JACOBSON CO.,
673 Main St.

TIMES SEES AN 
IMPROVEMENT IN

EAST INDIES He

(ration. fa

Dealers 
in House 

Furnishings
Si Only One StorePremier Foster asks the city councilother case.

the rumor that a St. John business house prepare a statement showing what 
the edge of bankruptcy. Sup- tbe city wouid lose on the one hand and

was
and, ~. engineer.

London, Feb. 8.—The London Times, Accompanied by his father and 
discussing the . India situation luflay^ mother, who stayed at the Waldorf-As- 
asserts that the government’s reforms in toria t’Q awajt his expected recovery, 
that country will be successful. It pre- Mr olin came to New York and went 
diets that Indian politics “will move into into the hospital two weeks ago. The 
calmer waters” as a result of recent de- operation was considered successful, 
velopments in the Indian empire. Mr Olin had a private room in the

The Times refers at length to the hospi;ft, Bnd wa8 atended by three men 
elaborate ceremonies to be held today at nur e„ we of wbopl was constantly in 
court of the princes of Delhi, at which attendance The nurse on duty left the ; 
the Duke of Connaught will represent room momentarily and returned in time 
King George. Eighty princes will par- t(j see his patient climbing over the win-j 
ticipate. Tins is regarded by the Times dow siu The nurse jumped forward, j 
as a sign that the native leaders are but was'tw late to check Mr. Olin’s fall 
ready to co-operate with the government. to the hospita, courtyard.

The elections in India have all been • p:sLe Simerintendent of the hos- held, and the imperial and provincial Members of the staff, found
councils are at their full strength. The Mr OUn apparently lifeless when they 
forecast says that India will see the hi[i; „ was taken inside theBritish parliament and Brit.sl, people fu - “td han(j u„sliecessful efforts 
ffil their pledges to India and that it m J reviye him. Mr. Olin Sr. said
rests witii the people of India to prepare h,s son wa$ ^pressed because of
the way for the next step forward.

was on
pose the rumor spread, as such rumors -gajn on the other by harbor commission 
do, until it was all over the city. Would they ask the people to vote on it

be justified in saying in this This is sound advice. When the people 
that where there was smoke there

Also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

eny man 
case that statement they w^ll know that 
must be some fire? The Times is con- harbor commission means loss and not 
vlnced that when any fair-minded citi
zen gets all the facts he or she will not,
as a progressive citizen, attempt to The Liberal government of Manitoba 
maintain that the evening vocational won a v;ctory in a by-election yesterday, 
classes should be closed. It would be a Qn the wboie was not a bad day for 
retrograde step and a triumph for that 
spirit which has too often put a cheek 
on forward movements in St. John. 1 lie 
evening vocational classes must be saved, 
and there should also be a start, as pro
posed, in day classes for high school

see

Special Bread Flour at 
Mill-to-Consumer Prices

gain.
<$> <S> «• «>

flour madeAny good bread recipe will work to perfection with a 
especially for bread-baking. A single trial ofthe Liberals.

*❖<$>♦

Well, Hon. Robert Rogers will be able 
to whisper to Mr. Meighen; “I told 
you so.” _____

Be Wise, Save Black Squares. La Tour Flourwere

FEWER BACHELORS IN 
ENGLAND—MANY

His friends of the press, and they are WIDOWS RE"MARRY TO DIE FOR AIDING SLAYER BARTER SYSTEM BETWEEN

all his friends, hope that Mayor Scho- ' London, Feb. 8-Striking increases in Acc -ic£ Gets Sentence, Actual BRITAIN AND DENMARK
field, when his official term expires, will the °of ^ïddle^geTbach j Murderer 20 Years to Life I London, Jan. 24,-(A. P., by mail.)-
start a newspaper. He has on more “lors anT a general tendenev fo? mor- --------- „ ,1 An attempt Is being mad. to establish a
than one occasion expressed mild disap- tallty to decline, are the features of rte hZnMf I fVaVcZvirt' d of £?en S
proval of the press as at present con- ^tor-^netis report for im The ^ the’first degree by a jury in 'Zmcerns, so as to eliminate the diffieul-
ducted. The papers do not all see eye to °! many 0f Uiem los- St. George, N.Y. and sentenced by Su- tie3 arisin„ from the uncertainties ot ex
eye with each other or with him. They , j} .. . b..,klnds battle Under the Prcme Court Justice Callaghan to be exe- change rates.have a disagreeable habit of presenting % ^^twën^ve''"the'numbS- of re- cited in Sing Sing for the killing of Wal- A^the invitation of the Danish min-

other vews than those which a well-dis- »M ‘thirty "îx flmes^ater i^HkhmonZ i'ereacc^Marincrs Har- hu"ne°ss ^nen’"headed ’by ' Sir Charles
eiplined press should present to the peo- ,o,, “The msrriaee of hachel- hor. By a queer freak of justice Me- Sykes, a member of parliament, has gone
pie. One almost hears his worship say: twicè as numerous as in 1911. Nally is to suffer more severely than to Copenhagen to inaugurate the pro-
“If you see it in the press it isn’t so.” was twice as ------ -------------- the actual slayer the court having in- posed barter.

. i TTRrRS nirRF^FW FOR GIRLS. sisted on each of four occasions when Sir Charles, who is a prominent figureAll of which makes the harrassed re- URGES CURFEW FOR GIRLS. tbe ju|y returned for instructions during ;n the Yorkshire woolen trade and was
porters and troubled editors Lope that in Lbndon Feb. 8. “Guard your daugh- its e'ght hours’ deliberation that he must wool controller during the war, has ad-
due time his worship may become a ters m0re* carefully,” is the advice given ! he found guilty in the first degree or vacated the bartering system as the best
journalist and set them all right. by the Rev. C. b' Law, vicar of Chest- acquitted. . possible solution of thcJ,^sent S"
“ <?>•&&><§> nut, Herts. “Again and again you may | The justice gave similar instructions trial troubles in this country.

see girls behaving in the street In a way when Anthony PaoluccSo and Frank
that makes your blood run cold and then Escobacci were tired together a few j
hot for shame and sorrow, and you na- days ago. The jury in their case was un- _ n* land-turally say to yourself: “Where are the able to agree and after it had been d,s_ Pans, Feb. 8.rAnother of the land

able’ any more than in the case of the shooting. McNally’s lawyer will ap- formerly a convent. It had been eon
others.” - P-”' dCmned-

students. the operation.

Foley’s
PREPARED,

FIre Clay

of this; for La Tour Flour is milled from the WHEATwill convince you 
BEST ADAPTED FOR MAKING BREAD.

Let us send you a bag, half-barrel, or barrel of LA TOUR FLOUR, 
at MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

Thone West 8.

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd., St. John, West
-

To be nad ot;—
W. H. 1 borne fit Co„ Ltd, Market 

bqurae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King 

St.
Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 

Emerson fit Fisher, Ltd, Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J, M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Ma«n Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street, 
P. Nase 8c Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street.
I. Stem. Fairville............. ................
W. E. Emerson, 81 Uelon St,

West End._____________________

A

Ail Kinds6 • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CCNSIMERS COAL C0J.T0.

FAMOUS PRISON TO GO.This is election day in South Africa. 
Premier Smuts has had the fight of his 
life in support of ijnperial unity, and 
the verdict js now being pronounced.

>3> <. <$> <$>
Something dropped in West Peterboro 

esterday. Was it the mercury in Pre
tier Meighen’s termometer?

i
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Look Out for the Girl Who Kisses Noiselessly.

“ Don’t Ever Marry ”
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IRECENT WEDDINGS

Close 6 p.m.Stores Open 9 a.m.At the Church of the Assumption, 
West Side, yesterday morning, Miss Eva 
Hanson, West Side, and E. Harold 
Maher, employed with the Fowler Mill
ing Company, were married with Nup
tial Mass by Rev. J. J. Ryan. The 
bride was attended by Miss Josephine 
Guimond. The groom was supported by 
the bride’s brother, Albert Hanson. 
Following the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at 300 Guilford 
street, where the young people will make 
their home. Tnerc were many wedding ! 
presents, including a handsome mahog
any clock from the employes of the Fow
ler concern.

FootDoctorHere Curtain Sale 
Wednesday

A -
y V j §x(Call and See Him 

His Advice is FREE mmmi V

He may tell you just what will relieve all your troubles.
He is an expert on orthapedic troubles, from Chicago, and will 
be at our stores all .week.

mli
With Nuptial Mass at the Cathedral 

yesterday morning, Rev. William M. 
Duke, P. P., married Thomas Francis 
Traynor, North End, and Mrs. Ann 
Burns, of Coburg street. The witnesses 
were T. F. Traynor, the groom’s son, 
and Miss Evelyn Burns, the daughter of 
the bride. Mr. Traynor is a former 
resident of Prince Edward Island, and 
is on the staff of the International Har
vester Co., Germain street. Mrs. Tray- 
nar formerly lived at Petersville, Queens/

King Street Store—Monday 
King Street Store—Tuesday 
King Street Store—Wednesday 
Union Street Store—Thursday 
Main Street Store—Friday 
King Street Store—Saturday

Hours—9.30 to 12; 2 p. m. to 5.30. Drop in. 

FREE.

Why Have Aching Feet?

Spring 
Time is 
Sweater 

Time

Travelers’ Samples and Odd Lines that have become slightly soiled from 
handling have been assorted into Five Bargain Price Groupings for quick dis
posal. Every group has bargains of an exceptional nature. Four pairs alike 
in many patterns. You will find among- them : Curtains of Scrim, Marquisette, 
Arab Lace, and Irish Point.Co.

FREE.FREE.
RECENT DEATHS

Be here early Wednesday morning for the choice of selection. 
The lists below will give you some idea of the really big 
values offered in this sale.

Many friends will be grieved to learn 
of the death of Scott W. Golding, which 
occurred at his home in Wickham, 
Queens county, N. B., on February 3, al
ter a short* illness from heart trouble. 
He leaves to mourn an only daughter, 
Mrs. William Burtt of Jamaica Plains, 
Mass., and his sister, Mrs. Charles Bliz
zard, also of Wickham, from wlio.^e resi
dence the funeral was held on Sunday. 
Interment was in the- Bald Hill Baptist 
cemetery.

Waterbury & Rising
Limited

KING STREET STORE

Group No. 1.
Plain Hemstitched Curtains with lace and inser

tion or just lace edge. Regular Value $2.40 to $6.75 
pair.

We have lately received some 
real beauties, fashioned of 
finest wool in Tuxedo Coat 
style. These are in very smart 
heather mixtures and rare 
plain colors such as the fash
ionable sapphire, amethÿst and 
turquoise shades.

You will find these new “Jer
sey Coats” out of the ordinary 
in every respect—just what is 
needed for early spring wear. 
The prices are very moderate : 

$7.75, $9.25 and $11.50.

(Costume Section, Second 
Floor.)

Wednesday $1.25 to $3.50 Pair
E. L. Nash died at his home in Lunen

burg on Saturday. He was horn at 
River John in 1843. He conducted a drug 
store in Lunenburg for forty-six years, iijd

DeVeber, n ea

Group No. 2.
Plain Light Arab Lace Curtains. Some are hem

stitched. Others have narrow edge. ,
Very Special $2.50 and $2.75 PairAlleyne Woodbridge

-*■ »... to ST. JOHN nurses
thirty years as head of the firm of De- i his wife, daughter and son. At one 
Veber and Herbert, died on February 6.: time he was on the staff of Daniel and 
He was the second son of the late Canon Boyd, London House, Market Square.
W. H. DeVeber, of this city, and a He also farmed with his brother a! 
brother of W. H. DeVeber of R. P. and Woodstock (N. B.) before going west.

mGroup No. 3.
Plain White Net Curtains, with lacé and inser

tion, 2 1-2 yards. Regular value $6.50 to $9.75 pair.
Wednesday $4.00 to $6.50 Pair

AND DOCTORS
$Dr. Hamilton, an expert on foot 

troubles and all orthopedic remedies, 
from the Scholl Institution, Chicago, is 
giving free advice at our store all week, 
and lectures as follows:—

Tuesday, 8. p. m„ Y. M. C. I. 
Wednesday, 8 p. m., Y. M. C. A 
Friday, 8 p. m, Y. W. C. A. 

using slides to illustrate, 
vited to any of these. Waterbury & 
Rising, Limited.

J IlU
Group No. 4.
Group No. 4. i 6

Odd Marquisette, Lace and Net Curtains, various 
popular styles. Regular value $6.00 to $16.00. |

You are in-

2—9

's$DBW-^S

toff
Group No. 5.

White Irish Point Curtains, double border style,
4 yards. Six pairs only. Regular value $30.00 pair.

Wednesday $20.00 Pair

Sale in Curtain Department, Germain Street Entrance.

PROF. TUFTS DEAD
Wolfvillè, N. S., Feb. 7—John Free

man Tufts, D. C. L., formerly principal 
of Horton Academy and later professor 
of economics and history at Acadia Uni
versity died at his h -me here today. He 
was bom at Albany (N.Y.), In 1843.

fa

X* KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

AFTER SIXTY YEARS
Waterbury, Conn., Feb. 8.—A ro

mance of sixty years was revealed when 
Nelson W. Heater, 74, secured a license 
to wed Mrs. Warren Dunning Haggert, 
68. The groom is a produce dealer and 
has two sons. Mrs. Haggert has six 
and fourteen grandchildren.

imheb/

KING STREETSODS

I

Great Notion Sale at 
The London House

This Is The Flour
that is guaranteed to give 
you better satisfaction 
than any other flour 
milled in Canada. Beginning Wednesday, February 9th.

Ending Saturday, February 12th
This Will be a Great Opportunity to Lay in Your Dress

making Supplies for Spring Sewing at Especially
Low Prices. See Window

Robin Hood Flour
“CWell worth the slight extra cost “

y

Fire Insurance 1
.. 3 cards for 14c.Safety Pins 

Hooks and Bars, all sizes
Large Size Hair Nets..

Real Hair Nets, LeChic 

Back Nets 

Dressing Combs, a good quality

Toilet Pins 

Toilet Pins 

Toilet Pins

3 for 10c.
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property?

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

2 cards for 5c.5c. each SEVERAL LINES OF TOILET 

REQUISITES INCLUDED 

IN THIS NOTION 

SALE.

1 Twill Tape, 6 yards on piecei
7c. a piece 

18 pins for 12c.
2 for 5c.

Gilt Safety Pins 

Gilt Safety Pins 

Wool Mending

23c. each 
3 papers 12c.

2 cards for 9 c. 

... 12c. a ball
3 papers 10c. 

7c. a booklet
Vinolia Cold Cream Soap Steel Thimbles, extra good quality

5c. each
Pearl Buttons, 2 and 4 hole 9c. a dozen

Special 3 for 22c,
Why Order Out of Town Vinolia Castile Soap

Toilet Pins, brass, English made
2 for 15c.

Special 3 cakes for 17c. 
Vinolia Castile Soap, large size

2 cakes for 17c<
We make anything from Tin or Galvanized Iron right 

here in the city. A few of our products are:
Bakers Loaf Pans. Galvanized Barrels. Smut Lamps. Bakers 
Sheets. Gasoline Tanks. Mill Oilers. Candy Pans. Ice 
Cream Packs. Wash Boilers. Milk Cans. Measuring Cans. 
Funnells. Oil Cans. Liquid Measures. Gutters and Spouts. Etc.

Send Your Specification. We Can Make It.

Pearl Buttons, clear white. . 10c. a dozen

Pearl Buttons, very heavy quality
14c. a card

Magic Dyes, all colors . . 10c. a package 

Boot Laces, tubular....

Boot Faces, very strong 

Hand Brushes, good quality.. 2 for 9c. 

Corset Laces, 5 yards long... .4c. each

8c. yard

Garter Elastic, good quality.. 14c. yard 

Mending Tissue ... .2 packages for 5c. 

Dress Belting, black or white. . 10c. yard 

Feather Stitched Braid. .2pieces for 15c 

Silkine in white and colors. . 10c.'a ball 

Pearl Pins ..

Ironing Wax

Hair Pins, good quality
3 boxes for 25c. 

Hair Pins, good points. . 2 boxes for 29c
Castile Soap,, large bar

Special 19c. bar

Hair Pins, ball points. .3 boxes for 12c. Talcum Powder, white and flesh,
in glass bottle.......... Special 19c.

Olivoil Shampoo, a liquid soap
for cleansing hair... Special 33c.

. . 12 for 15c.Philip Grannan Limited Hair Pins, extra large size
I 2 boxes for 25c.

3 boxes for 19c.
568 Mato St J 5c. pairPhone Mato 365-

Hair Pins
Dress Fasteners, the best made

2 cards for 7c.
FIVE SPECIALS IN FACE 

CREAM.

Wool Mending, our best quality
3 skeins for 17c. Elastic, best quality

Snap Fasteners, special make
2 cards for 15c.

Camphor Vanishing Cream
Special 33c.

Camphor Cold Cream.. .Special 33c.

Safety Pins, large and strong
2 cards for 15c.

Safety Pins, assorted sizes
2 cards for 12c. LeRov Cold Cream.... Special 33c. 

Menthol Cold Cream.... Special 33c. 

Massage Cold Cream.. .Special 23c.Daniel 3 cards for 10c. 

............4 for 5c.HEAD KING ST.LONDON HOUSEt,
E
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Some men like to kiss their own wives. Some prefer golf.

Don’t Ever Marry”64

»

POOR DOCUMENT

BIG CLEARANCE SALE
ODD PIECES

In Fine China and Glass
AT HALF PRICE

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 PRINCESS STRUT
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Eight Killed. 
In a School 

Explosion
N. S. LEGISLATURE THE WONDERFULRYDER IS BACK ON

. JOB EVERY DAY NOW
‘VtIfi

9I I

Some Changes When House 
Meets Next Month—Pos
sible Legislation.

GF mt 7 
%

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Lawrenceville, Ill., Feb. 7—Emmett 

Bunyan, school teacher, and seven oi ins 
pupils were killed instantly and one 
other wounded seriously when a 
of nitro-glycerine exploded today near 
the cross roads school» about three miles

Every Nome in Canada Needs
"fRUJ-L-TIVES” W WHEN

my stomneh. I was so nervous and rest- Halifax, Feb. 8. — Oil paintings of
less I never slept well, and would get josepb Howe and W. H. Johnstone, To those suffering with Indigestion,
up mornings feeling completely worn which flank the speaker in the Nova Torpid Liver, Constipation, Sick or Ner- ;
out All I could do was to lie around House of Assembly, will stare vous Headaches, Neuralgia, Kidney
the house, a burden to myself, and dQWn Qn a legislative gatnering inclus- Trouble, Rheumatism, Pain In the Back,
words can’t express the misery I was in. .ye o( new elements wnen Lieut.-Gov- Ec ,<ia and other skin affections, Fruit-

“A friend of mine had gotton sueh ernor MacCallum Grant opens the Pro- a-tives” gives prompt relief ^ aasme* Bmarting painful,
splendid results from Tanlac that he in- yincial Legislature probaoiy early in a speedy recovery when the treatment is . t0 have Zam-Buk handy, the
sisted on my trying It, and the medicine Maroh. The time-honored system of faithfully followed. medicine1 edges harden and get torn open further
proved to be the very thing I needed. Libcral govermnent and Conservative “Frmt-a-tives” is the only ] i„The course of work. Then “infect,on
Why, it has given me a fine appetite ltion, wnich Premier George H- made from fruit—containing the mem- ts int0 the broken tissues. Zam-Buk
and has freed me of all my troubles, and Mu ha3 been accllstomed to since cinal principles of apples, oranges, ngs ents this danger of festering and
I’m feeling like my old self again. It hg took his seat in the house twenty- and prunes, combined with valuame blood poison. Apphedtoanycut. wound,
doesn’t bother me a bit to put in a good u received a jolt at the tonics and antiseptics burn or scald,
hard day’s work, and I think so much provifltial election last July, and ah 60c. a box, 6 for f .50, tnal s,xe,*M fect antiseptic shield for thedamped 
of Tanlac Pm always recommending it h the Murray government is still At all dealers or sent po^tpu.d by Fruit ,issues. ,t protects ,our mjury ^amst

as firmly established as ever, with a a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont infection-ensures clean speedy healmg.
clear majority of seventeen ■ votes over _________ , Jame,3 M^ne wks a severe cui
its opponents, and in tills respect the —— 'Ost., write . i, happened when I
change, amounting to the loss of tout material to the government side of the ^dn't git mv hand properly bound 
seats, is practically negligible, the oppo- hollse_ciarenee Anderson of Guysboro, and 7{rost got into the injury
sition shows a surprising modification in mercbant; John B. Douglas of Halifax, j ,be hand went stiff and inflamed, 
composition. Dr. Benjamin LcBlanc oi merchant. Adam Burris of Upper Mus- “ When I got home I had the place
Richmond and H. W. Corning, from Yar- guodo;t, farmer; John Alex. -MacDonald wed batbedi then applied Zam-Buk. It 
mouth, are the remnant of a once power- q( Upper Dyke Village, farmer; Aubrey . wa5 wonderfully sooting and I used 
ful Conservative group, and the rest ot H Sperry of Petit Riviere, merchant; • Zam.Buk regularly until all pain and 

; the opposing benches will be occupied by j Welsford MacDonald of Pictou, law- j ,weliing was gone. The cut, thoiigh 
six farmers and five 'labor members, George S. McLearn of Liverpool, deepandsevere.soon thoroughly healed,
most of whom have never sat to the jumberma„. Dr. John MacDonald of St. I Also invaluable for eczema, ulcers,

, house before. i Peter’s; A. Gladstone Buchanan of ringworm, abscesses, piles, “chaps,
j W. H. Corning of Cheboggin, Inde- Nei,,g Harbor, merchant, and Dr. A. R. burns, s aids, and obstinate wounds. 
.pendent-Conservative, is looked upon as Meluns(w-0f Eel Brook.
, the probable leader of the opposition., John B Douglas, president of the Pro- 
Mr. Coming sat in the local house from yincial Liberal Association and well 
1911 to 1916, and acquired a bit of par- known ,n ci^c circles m Halifax, is prob- 
liamentary experience not unnecessary to abl tbe most outstanding government 
the chief of a small and possibly un- aeqUjsjt;on Major J. Welsford Mac- 

stable group. ... Donald, M. C., of Pictou, formerly pro-;
------------- -r ■ ■ ■ The out-and-out farmers who win vinciai prcsident of the G. W. V. A., is
Ottawa, JFeb. 8.—(By Canadian Press) require long period of observation, to opp(>se the government are Robert L. widel known throughout Nova Scotia.

those who are violently Insane. Smith and Harry L. Taggart of U>1- lle .g a son Qf ^ m. MacDonald, ex-M.
establishment has, for some months been A short time a^, a d^uUtiOB X of Cum “re, to indicate the probable
operating a psychopathic hospital at known neurolio^fiisfe, p y ^ ^ land, John A. MacDonald of Hants and f legislation at the coming ses-
WestmhTster, near London, Ontario. In »Ut^der tos^S?t£ Angus MaeGiUivmyofAntgonisK HÆ“f îhe House of Assembly, for the
this hospital the Department has provid- j alf 117 Amon» these were Dr. C- K. T.aggart’ probabl,y tbe °* Canadian Press, Premier Murray said:
ed the most approved and up-to-date me- . , ' edieaj d|rector Canadian Na- *b? ,armer Broup> ls described “Everyone knows the country is here,
thods of treatment for former member» Clarke me^ dlrmor. ^ar 1 bright young man and a good speaker, Qnd we Bre all poor.“
of the forces suffering from mental dis- i«ued by Dr. Clarke, ’and T BriUnti hù “un- WbiIe U is generaUy that hd?
eases, ranging from those who merely , * statement issuea oy does his big faym at Belmont, his sup fiew legislaUon involving the expendi-

8 h . ®ay9- . ,, . porters have great hopes of him. D. G. . , , sums 0f money is contem-‘Why should civilians not re j MacKenzie, the eldest of the agrarians, , , jor jb;g reason the pro
as good care and advanced treatmen ? bcsjdes making his farm at Malagash p ’ . somewhat in doubt There
At this institution notable things^ re ^ dividends, has been engaged In the ^ straws which point the way to de- 
being accomplished, new Ideals are being bu8,ness 0f selling farm implements, and „ . legislative action

a',,

b«i.. The dT,„ Labor poop ln=M« or. »■' ^ ,» nZ''lta HTiïï.%A« “

^aÏÏuKr^Tr'H^- EH SE»,
down by neurologists and pachiatnsts, ard80n, pilot in Syuuey Harbor and . circumstances leading up to its
in regard to certain tjyes 6f “^ous member of the Sydney Trades and Labor { ® and its subsequent progress

■=»£«>■;■« sx,ip’®rJ£.r’“aArd“1*'1 “■aKX'Sn r. ®
t™-™1"-„„b™«wh^"s.:;1; r- =«»*'*->_..

keeping and management and, while the - - ■■ . -u---k ' '' "ntre ^session St. Pierre, Miquelon, Feb. 7-TheUnlt-
Xci^naoThl™bhvnhLaeVndedC”n of the types admitted to Westminster, it ‘V.* also takenPfor granted that the ed States ab'pp^ b»«d touring*"

iiaa.t'saf w » pq SHrs*
ganlsation assigned to deal with each in- fv,e privileges of the licensed liquor ven- j January . ■__________ ,
dividual in a way likely to produce the dors. „
best results In his case. Such an or- Legislation designed to augment the 
ganiration is expensive, but not more so revenues of the province may also be an*
than that of a general hospital, where it ticipated. _ ______ ___
is taken for granted that a patient must 
receive every assistance that can reason
ably be provided to ensure his recovery.
The curse of most mental hospitals has
been the fact that they have only too fre- Sick and ailing for year», nerves 
quently been allowed to degenerate into J£mp £®LyJLboL E? ff'
nothing better than custodial institutions, en® ^radHe farmer, after years of 
simply because the cry of economy has , -uffering, found relief by using 
thwarted medical staffs that would be phosphonol, the great brain and 
effident If given opportunity, in their ; body remedy. With renewed vigor, 
efforts to rise to standards demanded in conidence and “pep” he now enjoys 
general hospitals. In connection with perfect health. At all ^^^ggistjk 
this point it is interesting to study the ?from The° Scobell Drug Co .
composition of the Westminster staff. ... gl Youville St., Montreal. i 

“The moot point in regard to the or-1 
ganization of the West minster Hospi
tal Is one much discussed by neurolo
gists and pschiatrists and refers to the I 
type of patient To be admitted there, | ___
tal toaSJsoc,nagtethner!tou™Ucases withTsI Head of PiUar of Fire Church Takes 

tioctly mental ones. ______
Teh °ôf^he^ticum tlit Mngdlsorevl- ! Somerville, N. jT^- 8-Mleging de
dent that the patients'in the institution sertion,Bishop Alma White, head of the 
were being benefited, and were in every Pillar of Fire Church, whmh she and h 
instance, happy and content. Even the husband founded, V»nt White of ^
‘chronic kickers’ refused to register a divorce from Rev. Kent White, of t e 
complaint, and spoke of the kind treat- same church - . Trpnfon
ment received on every hand.” The suit, filed January 5, at Trenton,

Dr. Clarke then referred to the excel- states that Bishop White married the 
lence of the staff and the interest shown minister in Denver, Colo., December SI, 
by its members, the nineteen nurses, all 1887, and that he deserted hcra e oo^- 
with overseas training, social service ony of Zerepath m lfew Je ey, 
work, the eighteen members of the occu- the church headquarters is located. The 
pational staff, sixteen trained ward aides, husband is reported to be in Toronto 
and sixty-thre medical orderlies, who The sect, which has divisional head 
have been thoroughly instructed in rou- Quarters in Denver, Los Angeles and 
tine ward word, hydrotherapy, the me- London, Eng., was dedicated when form- 
thod of taking care of excited patients, ed, to street missionary work, and plann- 
amrte cases and those who are Intent on ed on the theory that unusual methods 
committing suicide, and others, bring- were justified in attracting possible con
ing the total number up to 192. verts One method-that of jumping up

It Is the aim of the Department of and down rhymically while praying at 
S. C. R„ that this hospital, and the hos- street corner meetings-earned for mem- 
pital at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, which is Lers of the sect the sobriquet Holy 
operated along the same lines, shall set Jumpers . , ,

for all others of a similar na-

can
Says Tanlac Fixed Him up | 

so Fine He is Always Rec
ommending It to Others.

£

into 3 Cut west of here.
The explosion occurred at the noon 

one of the hoys found tiie 
the school. Not knowing it

K
recess, wnen 
can near
contained an explosive» he playfully 
tossed it to a companion and the blast 
followed. «0^

Unless you

m“For two years I was in such a weak 
rundown condition that I couldn’t do a 
lick of work, but Tanlac has fixed me 
up where I’m on the job every day feel
ing fine,” said Charles Ryder, of 724 
Robie St., Halifax.

“My appetite was so poor I had to 
force mvself to eat, and at times I would 
go all day without eating a single bite to my friends. Mim__ and
of solid food, but would just drink a Tanlac is sold by F. W. Mu"^
cup of tea. The title I ate gave me in- the Ross Drug Co. ; L 
digestion; and frequently I became so Campobello, N.B.; T. H. WUson, r r- 
nauseated I couldn’t retain a thing on | ville, N. B. (Advt.j

;x mu
iCONVENERS FOR

TAG DAY SELECTED
%

Preparing for the tag day this week 
the. ward committee of the Free Kin
dergarten Association met yesterday 
gfternoon in the board of trade rooms 
with the convener, Mrs. W. A. Estey, 
presiding. The meeting had a very 
large attendance and the work of di
viding the canvassing was speedily and 
enthusiastically accomplished. The con
veners for wards and districts were ap
pointed as follows: Sydney, Loyalist Redruch, Cornwall, ng., Jan. 23.—(A. 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E-; convener, my mail.)—Workers at the Tincroft 
Miss Sturdee; Dukes, Mrs. R. T. Wor- j\jines have offered to contribute £200 a 
den, convener; Queens, The King’s month to keep the tin mines there in 
Daughters, Mrs. S. K. Smith and Mrs. I operation. This action has been taken 
Roy Gregory, conveners; Prince, Mrs. J. because the industry is suffering from 
Christie, convener; Wellington, Exmouth depression consequent on the fall in the 
Street League, Miss Minnie Myles, con* | price of tin. The workers in a resolu- 
vener; Victoria, Mrs- Gribble and Mrs. j tjon sent to the directors express gr'ati- 
Ray Haley, conveners; Kings, Kinder- tude for keeping the mines going and 
garten Alumnae, Miss Mildred Barries, promjse to do their utmost to increase 
convener; Lome, Mrs. H. Usher Miller,, production.

Carleton, Mrs. E. A. Young ! 
and Mrs. Ernest Waring,
Fairville, C. G- I. T. groups, Miss Sinie,

East St. John, Mrs. F. W.

AU Dealers ôvc. box, or fro HI 
Tne Peos Co., IxH-ontO.

WORKERS PAY TO KEEP
MINES IN OPERATION

Can Take Good Example FromD« S# C# F* 
In Treatment of Insane,

Says Dr, Clarke
i

ram-BukDIRECTOR OF COMMITTEE FOR MENTAL HYGIENE, SAYS
OFTEN DEGENERATEMENTAL HOSPITALS TOO

INTO CUSTODIAL INSTITUTIONS. convener;
BOo. boss all Oaaloro. conveners;

A RAW, SORE THROATconvener;
MacLean and Mrs. A. R. Dufresne, con
veners ; Riverside and Renforth, Mrs. 
Ralph Fowler, convener. Other districts 

left to be allotted later and tenta-

—The Department of Soldiers’ Civil Re- WAR VETERANS 
TO MEET JULY 4 

IN PORT ARTHUR
Eases Quickly When You 
Apply a Little Musterole.
And Musterole won’t blister like 

the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 
Just spread it on with your fingers. 
It pénétrâtes to the sore spot with a 
gentle tingle, loosens the congestion 
and draws otit the soreness and pain.

Musterole is a clean, white oint- 
ment made with oil of mustard. It 
is fine for quick relief from 
throat, bronchitis, tonsilitis, croup, stiff 
neck, asthma, neuralgia, headache, 
congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum
bago, pains and aches of the back or
joints, cprains,soremuscles,bnii ses, chil
blains, frosted feet, colds on the chest. 
Nothing like Musterole for croupy chil
dren. Keep it handy for instant use.

were
tive offers of assistance had been re
ceived from St. Monica’s Society, the 
Willing Workers of the Germain street 
Baptist church and of the Central Bap
tist church.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa, Feb, 7—The 1921 con

vention of the Great War Veterans 
Association will be held in Port 
Arthur in the week commencing 
July 4. This was decided at the 
meeting of the dominion executive 
committee here today. One of the 
chief items on the agenda will be the 
question of amalgamation or co
operation with other returned soldier 
organizations. /The dominion 
uthre initiated a novel departure 
when they favorably considered 
plans for the organization of sons 
and daughters of veterans after the 
tines of the American Daughters of 
the Revolution.

SOTOÆ exec- FILLS
gD(^P0RTHEJ?

IIIT J3
M

NÉ87THE

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere 
Inexpensive

Dr. Wilson’s 
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drag Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

YOUR GW HAIRThat Wretched Cough
that rasps your throat—racks your chest— 
and makes you miserable—will quickly 
disappear for good, when you take Look years younger ! Use Grandmother’s 

recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 
and nobody will know.A REMARKABLE STORY

1V?

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

mïfîS;

-5057
-===gSBsr-
-jSgesiS-

£5=
loosens the phlegm and allays irritation.
You may be sure of quick relief and luting benefit when 
you take this dependable remedy.
Very agreeable in taite. Excellent for children.

Pnptmd by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

X
1111

andBut brewing at home is mussy 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of Wyeth s 
Sage a-id Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the additionxof other ingredi
ents, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to the 
hair.

For sale by J. Benson Mahony and 
Ross Drug Company. «RaunsSr®®-

/)
BISHOP WANTS DIVORCEas Constipationsome

Action.It is a difficult I

constipation. Try a combination of 
simple herbs with pepsin, sold by drug
gists under the name of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin. It is a mud, 
gentle medicine so safe that thousands 
of mothers give it to tiny babies, and 
yet effective enough to relieve the most 
chronic constipation in grownups. The 
formula is on the package. A sixty- 
centbottle lasts an average family many 
months, and is guaranteed to do as 
claimed or your money will be refunded 
Bight million bottles of Dr. Caldwell s 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin were sold in 
drug stores last year!

If you would likt to test Dr. Cold' 
well’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin free of 
charge before buying it in the regular 
way of your druggist, send your 
and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwellt 
IQ Front St., Bridgeburg, Ont., and 
a free trial bottle will be sent you 
promptly, postpaid.

ya" well-known downtown druggist 
says it darkens the liair so naturally 
and evenly that nobodjf can tell it has 
been applied. You simply dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
this through your hair, taking one strand 
at a time. By morning the gray hair 
disappears, and after another applica
tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark 
and glossy.

Why You Must Have Iron 
to Make Your Body Strong 
and Your Brain Keen

HIM TBEIMNÏ 
EOS CIO 03 GRIPPE

Alert and Powerful—Value^oISptoach^and Organic Iron to^Help Make Rich, Method Which Will Relieve a Cold in a 
Single INigut.

dull*and heavy, YOUIt INTELLECT POOR, your memory fails, YOU DO 
FOOLISH THINGS, make bad decisions and you really amount to nothing, so 
far as accomplishing anything of Importance is concerned.

Every reader will be interested in a 
treatment which, on a record extending 
over many years, promises 
bod colds in a single night.

This remedy, under the 
Grip-Fix, is now sold at all drug stores, 
it elimea in capsule iiirin lor convenience 
in taking, and assuring prompt action. 
It contains nothing but just the ingre
dients which are generally prescribed uy 
physicians, for colds. It is a safe and 
reliable remedy, prompt In action, cer

nante relief tor even

name of -

SORE, LAE SACK!Also Without iron YOUR BLOOD BECOMES THIN AND WATERY and loses 
Its newer to change food into living cell nd tissue and therefore nothing you eat jL you the pro^r amount of good-yo^do not get the full strength out of it

THERE ARE 30,000,000,000,000 RED'BLOOD CORPUSCLES 
BLOOD AND EACH ONE MUST HAVE IRON.

ture in Canada and beyond. The total 
number of insane patients undergoing Laxative BROMO QUININE tablets, 
treatment is 867, a reduction of Bl from The ftrst and or;ginal Cold and Grip 
the number in May, 1920. ; Tablet. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 30c.

Grove’s is the Only Genuine Rub Backache away with small trial 
bottle of old “St. Jacobs Oil.”

Back hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
without feeling sudden pains, sharp 
aches and twinges? Now listen! That’s 
lumbago, sciatica or maybe from a 
strain, and you’ll get relief the moment 
you rub your back with, soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” Nothing else 
takes out soreness, lameness and stiff
ness so quickly. You simply rub it on 
your back and out comes the pain. It 
is harmless and doesn’t burn the skin.

Limber up! Don’t suffer! Get a 
small trial bottle of old, honest “St- 
Jacobs Oil” from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago 
or sciatica, because your back will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It 

disappoints and lias been recom-

i’ts.IN YOUIt tain as to resu
Keep a box of Grip-Fix in the house 

to start treatment promptly nii 
cold appears. By following

New Method
result of iron starvation metallic or mineral iron which people 

morninir ! usually take. Organic iron is like the 
’ j iron in your blood and like the iron in

goon as a _ _ .
the directions even a bad cold can be 
conquered in a night, and even a case 
Which lias developed to the grippe stage 
'in 36 hours. . .

Be sure to get the genuine Grip-Fix, 
substitutes. On sale

When, as a
you get up feeling tired in the ^ ^ ______________
when you find yourself nervous, irritable i gpjnacbi'’lentils and apples, while metal
and easily upset ; when you can no longer bc ]ron is just as it comes from the ac- 
dn vour day’s work without being all tion of strong acids and small pieces of

ss Æi'Jx zcih.',VuT
the hack and your face looks pale and A TED IRON. Nuxated Iron represents 
drawn, do not wait until you go ati to organic Iron in such a highly concentrated 
nieces and coUapse in a state of nervous form that one dose is estimated to be 
nrostration, or until in your weakened approximately equivalent (in organic iron 
condition you contract some serious dl- content) to eating half a quart of spm- 

but eat more spinach and other ach or one quart of green vegetables. It 
Iron-containing vegetables and take or-, is like taking extract of beef instead 
ganic Iron with them to help enrich your of eating pounds of meat Your money 
blood and revitalize your wornout ex- ; will be refunded by the_ manufacturers 
hausted nerves.

Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines can then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

i- The Modem Method 
of Treat irg an Old 

Complaint

ALICE JOYCE
CARRIES OFF 

HONORS AT UNIQUE
Boils So Bad

HAD TO 
GIVE UP WORK

as there are many 
at all druggists, 35c. per box.There is a side of life depleted In 

“Slaves of Pride” which seldom finds its 
That is thewav to newspaper columns.

From the days of Job, up to the wal|5 of pride tbat many individuals
present time, boils have been one of the bui!d up arolmd themselves. Many a
afflictions of the human race. sterling character is hidden from view

All the poulticing and lancing you max by t||p Hgb w.l||s of pride erected around 
do will not prevent them from breaking jt Brewster Howard was one of these 
out again. individuals. He carried this to the ex-

Bolls are simply caused by the bn-t te„t that he killed bis affection for his
blood bursting out; and the bad blow. wife
must be made pure before the boils will | «Slaves of pride„ bcld a large audience 
disappear. at Unique Theatre yesterday. During

Burdock Blood Bitters, "Mch has been tbe entire sbowing everv eye was r'vct- 
on the market for over forty y»“*i ’’ ed upon the screen. Bo better evidence of 
well known as the greatest blood med. force of the film and dramatic abilit- of 
cine procurable. I Miss Joyce and her support can be off -r-

It purifies the blood by removing everv pd tbim the various expressions that 
particle of foul matter from the system. plaved ,ipon the visages of those present, 
and when this is done the boils vanis , The feature went over and went over 
and you should never be troubled again. gtrong Apparently every person caught 

Mr. James Fahey, Newport IsL u the spIrit of the production and lost 
Que., writes:—“I was troubied with lv^ himse]f the ipp:ng story, 
on my back and neck, so bad that I w.s 
obliged to give up work. I tried sever»! 
remedies, but got no relief. Finallv 1 
went to a doctor, and he treated me m 
several weeks, and nil without benef 
At last a friend to?<3 me of Burdoc.;
Blood Bitters, so I decided to give it » 
trial. I grot three bottles, but bemrt 
I had taken two the boils were all gone 
It is eight months now, and I have had 

of the Old trouble, and have

Doctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

'StiztL By the ca*» 
simple Y?-- 
u s e o f
Bon-Opto, Bi 
tays Dr. W 
Lewis, iBk 
have seen 6$x"" 
eyesignt 
Strength
ened 60%
Inaweek’s 
time in 
ma iy instances, and quick relief 
brought to Inflamed, achirg, itching, 
burning, work-strained, eatery eyes. 
Read the doctor's full statement soon 
to appear in this paper. Bun-Opto is 
sold and recommended everywhere by 
Druggists.

never
mended for 60 years.hausted nerves. But be sure that the if you do not obtain perfectly satisfac- 

'Iron you take is organic iron and not tory results. For sale by all druggists. IHi 5.
ACTRE S 1ELLS E R-l l»‘t
Tells How to Darken Gray Hair With 

a Home-Made Mixture.
Jolcey Williams, tiie well-known Amer

ican actress, recently made tiie following 
statement about gray hair and how to 
darken it, with a home-made mixture: i 

are a simple mix-1

&

GALL STONES A.; A d to Wcarng “Anyone can prep 
This eiion’s Fashion* tore at home that will gradually darken

gray, streaked or faded liair, and make it 
soft and glossy. To a half-pint of water 
add 1 ounce of hay rum, a small box

" MARLATTS SPECIFIC ” $300.000 INTRODUCTION.
Paris, Feb. 8.—Prince Antoine of Or

leans was defendant in an action in the 
courts in which $300,000 was mention
ed ns payment for an introduction to 
the King of Spain. In 1918 the firm of 
Mayen & Co., handed to the prince the 
sum find declared it was ft loan. He 
denied this and said the money 
given to him to introduce a member of 
the firm to the king and he performed 
the service.

A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For Bale at all Drug Stores or

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist, - - - - St. John, N. B.
Canadian Drug d. Ltd.,..................... St. John, N. B.
Ross Drug Co...........................................St John’ N’ B’

J. W. MARLATT & CO.. 211 Oerrard St. E.. Toronto, Ont,

(Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid of Orlex and 1-4 ounce of glycerine, 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With These ingredients can be bought at 
some powdered delatone and water make any drug store at very little cost. Ap-

ZTJZl ‘.“tZt” M rS?: Sesired shude 'is^ob'tiUned. This XLK 
wash the skin ilnd every trace of liair a gray-haired person look twenty years 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, younger. It does not color the scalp, ^
but to avoid disappointment be sure to is not stiekv or greaav and dn~ not rub M 
get the delatone in an original package, off.”

V

was
no return
nRB.Belti,30puTuponly by The T. Mil-

jburn Co., Umited. Toronto. Ont

\ •/

f

RIGA WATER
fi Atari; a i Constipation

UIIVATm ID Ail ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES NUXAI tU IKUH YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY

NAORUCO
Syrup of J!ar

with T \I liver Oil ( 'ompeuiul

H 0\8j- I s1,1 *•'”!. n nun *•" ' ‘ 
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LOOK WHO'S HERE.

The Pure, Fresh Flavor
of the genuine

The Baptist Yeung People’s Union 
in the city has had a competition for a 

l banner, which we.it to the church send- 
I ing the largest percentage to a general 

Tabernacle Church had won the Cream
Flour J

STWEST PETER80J0 rally. _. .
banner, but in January it was won by 
the Charlotte street (West) branch of 

There will be another rally
I

the union. , . ,,
next month, and the winner w.ll hold 
the banner till next year. The victory 
for tiie Charlotte street branch is thus 

I celebrated in rhyme by one of the de- 
i feated:—

[ontreal Gazette, Unionist, 
Calls on Meighèn Govern
ment to Dissolve Parlia
ment

Ï AU REVOIR, BUT NOT GOOD-BYE.
Now the great chic , Peter Murray, 
Called togeLiter all t.ie members,
From tae snort and Lite long distance, 
i o attend the monster rally,
't hose i ro m l’ar and near ne called them.

TEA E774 v'm'Fi •
••1 iiT*î»has been responsible for its enormous 

sale, which eclipses that of any other tea. Beautiful slices 
of snowy white 
bread for “after
noon tea” sand
wiches—

Wholesome, 
sustaining loaves 
for the working
man’s lunch—

All made from 
Cream of the 
West Flour,

Tc the Charlotte street church, over on 
tiie west side,

, We were urged Lu go
the government to resign. The votes for <_)u tiie eve.ii.ig of January 24th,

: Gordon, for Campbell, for Burnham for No matter ,„.w cold tue wind blew from 
I McMurray, will all be added together the north-

__ , . „ , , , , I on t.ie question raised by the late mem- g0 tiie ci an was mustered with merry
The election followed t ’e resignation j)cr for jjle constituency when he re- din*

some time ago of J. H. Burnham, who signed in protest against the usurpation And t..o,.ghts of the banner we hoped to 
] was elected in December, 1917, as a sup- of offlce bv an administration whose wi„
porter of the Union government led by mandate expired with the dissolution of Anon lilted the hearts of young and old, 
Sir Robert Borden. Mr. Burnham re-1 unj0„jsm,” And the pleasure we had can ne’er be
signed as a protest against the govern- 

1 ment continuing in office without an I 
| appeal to the electors and in this contest ;
I he ran as an independent coming in 
fourth with the Labor man at the foot 
of the poll.
Urges General Election.

Montreal, Feb. 7—Under the caption 
“Why Not An Appeal” the Montreal 
Gazette (Unionist) tomorrow mur i g 
will urge editorially upon the federal 
government the advisability of a general 
election after the supply bill has been 
proceeded with.

The Gazette will say in part:
“The by-elections won by the govern

ment mean merely the retention of seats . i tbe farms, |

Peterboro Ont., Feb. 7- SStS T"= >-*** - «• *■*•« «***_&.“-•> *“ M"d" ~l
he by-election today in the and West Peterboro have swung to tiie Order of the Daughters of tiie Empire Lawso a V pcw;s from the north and 

- " opposition and weakened to that extent at its annual meeting last night received east s|de.
rtly urban and partly rural, the strength of the ministry. It hap- reparte that were particularly gratify- Jewitts' limeades and Burdittes from
nstituency O West Peter- propitious for VaTLp- inK- During the year tiie chapter raised Pitts, Parices were all there.

ro resulted in the defeat of Plies, hav= not. bee° v°ted- The advi<!c $a,78t’93’ The regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 'Mesdames Patrlquen, Walsh, Giggey,
IU ICSU1LCU m LI1C ucicai U1 , we have to give to the government is 1 w)10 presided last night, was re-elected Sparks, Gray and Ross,
e ffovernment candidate,1 to proceed with the supply bill and then to that office. Resigned to result, whether gain or loss.

8 I permit the electorate to express his ■ The report of the treasurer, Miss Jean T1]en thrce more ladies we saw in the
Denne, by well over one ; preference for parties in order that stable ; White, showed that the donations made van>

administration and confident policy may (>y the chapter amounted to $1.366.67 yjrs q raves Mrs. Stackhouse and Miss 
be carried on. The situation is now un- I and that the balance on hand totalled ‘ Gogan,
certain; the life of the ministry hangs by $1,728.10. I ^nd a score of young maidens and young
a thread; and under this circumstance The election of officers resulted as men, too,
strong and effective administration of | follows; Regent, Mrs. Heber Vroom; determined’ their best to do. 
affairs Is impossible.” first vice, Mrs. Allan McAvity; second Misses Campbell, Douglas, Ross, Bates
t*-*—■ iss xïi/ri,?; ssr Ærsa «« „<■

Toronto, Feb. 7—The Globe will say; j White; corresponding secretary, Mrs. H. | Bevea,
“In a voice that can be heard throughout | c. Schofield; educational secretary, Miss , w[th Mary’ joaI1) Amy, and Pearl so 
the country West Peterboro has asked Portia McKenzie; Echoes secretary, Miss fair, ’’

Catherine McAvity; standard-bearer, yy] brjgbt and happy, with never a care.
..........    u Miss Muriel Ford; councillors, Mrs- Gabriel and Lance, Keyes, Mallory, and
______________________ Hugh Mackay, Mrs. E. Turnbull, Mrs. Conn:

, Gordon Sancton, Mrs. Alexander Fow- -p0 wjn the banner all eagerly sought.
1er and Mrs. Frederick Crosby. And now comes the part somewhat sad
Brunswick Chapter. to rela*e’ .

„ . , _ . . .. T with ears-all perked up, the report we
The Brunswick Chapter of the Im- await,

perial Order of the Daughters of the , very i„ng in suspense were we kept, 
Empire, at its seventh annual meeting But on " hearing the verdict, we fain 
held yesterday afternoon at the residence would have wept,
of the retiring regent, Mrs. G. S. Mayes, jnstead we emitted a few faint groans, 
heard splendid accounts of its varied -\yhile one of our number in quavering 
activities during the past year and voted tones
the sum of $200 for the. War Memorial Commended 
scholarships. Mr. W. I. Fenton was 
elected regent for the coming yead. Re- 
ccpits totalled $2,815.98.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Regent, Mrs. W. I. Fenton; first 
vice-regent, Mrs. G. S. Mayes; second 
vice-president, Mrs. Hetherington; secre
tary, Mrs. Herbert Wetmore; educa
tional secretary, Mre. Herbert Mayes;
Echoes secretary, Mrs. L. W. Simms; 
standard-bearer, Mrs. Levis ; councillors,
Mrs. Dole, Mrs. A. Coster, Mrs. New
comb and Mrs. Frank Tilton.

whatever betide)

!>McMurray, Campbell a n 
Burnham.u '■■■?: mIfe. 1

/

Iv
To tue erry we went, a jolly crowd, 
•Tig true we mignt nave been judgea too 

loud;
Then over the harbor and up the floats, 
While all eyes on the banner in front did 

gloat.
In faiuti.es they went; none were too

Minzrd's Liniment For Distemper.

it.
I*

i

Ïin iold
Or no.ie too young, our prestige to hold. 
Titus anil Kie, steads, Gardiners and 

Howes;
Murrays and Youngs by nature and 

vows,
Globe, and Griffiths with infant in j' 

arms,
The A.:.i

!
iHELD YESTERDAY iii

iiG. N. GORDON,

ill,s a id Coggans from out on(Canadian Press Despatch.)

&

Maple Leaf Milling Co.,
Limited= ||

jusand plurality. G. N. 
>rdon, Liberal, was the suc- 
ssful candidate. There were 
io in the field, a Labor, a 
inner, and an Independent 
ndidate, namely : JMessrs.

Toronto, Brandon, Winnipeg, Halifax

I

IS COOKERY 
A LOST ART?
Maybe it is—tut you don’t 
need to know much about 
cookery if you know
Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit. It is the joy of 
the culinary novice be
cause it is ready cooked 
and' ready-to-eat and 
made in a form that 
makes it adaptable to 
all sorts of delicious com
binations with creamed 
vegetables or stewed fruits.
For Breakfast in Winter, eat it 
with hot milk - a warm nourish
ing dish for a cold day Delicious 
for any meal with sliced bananas.

the winners, Charlotte 
street, by the way,

And hoped they would hold it for at 
least ninety days-

The victors secured it by per cent.

St

second i we came with percent, eighty- £)ea]ers ;n New Brunswick can procure Cream of the West Flour through 

a very fine showing, Fm,you’ll say, -pLe gjjjjjjj Brokerage Company, Limited, 1-4 South Wharf, St. John, N. B.

too,
When the third on the list was a poor | 

sixty-two.

And now we to our homes once more j 
repair,

Resolved in the great work to have a | 
share ;

And ere the next three months draw to 
a close

Another chance have, we may win, who 
knows?

CROP INSURANCE 
Spraying kills pests and disease. Govern
ment reports and valuable information 

am in our free booklet.

lobnwnotfa

New Minister,” which was presented in 
many of the churches throughout the 
city by this society. The evening was 
spent in. games and music and refresh
ments were served. The society will 
leave for Hampton today, where they 
will put ou “The New Minister” this 
evening.

Minard’s Liniment For Diphtheria.

SmokeI

T&Bi

oao
!

Spramotor Co* 31 King St* London, Can.
Minard’s Liniment For Colds, Etc.

ENTERTAINED AT UNION CLUB.For beat results, buy 
in large packages

1

iOct the 0X0 habit
A cup 

of hot 0X0 taken 
with a sandwich— 
is ready in a mo
ment and sustain» 
for hours.

HONOR THE LATE splendid and continued interest of Judge 
Forbes in its work.

Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cows.

E
1

at lunch. COLONEL McLBOD " At the Union Club at noon yesterday 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, President of the 
Bible Society, entertained at luncheon in 
honor of Rev. J. H. Ritson, D. D., Lon
don, Eng., secretary of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society. Other guests 

Rev. W. B. Cooper, D. D„ To-

(Camdian Press Despatch.)
Ottawa. Feb. 7.—The Dominion Ex

ecutive of the Great War Veterans’ As
sociation which met in special session -pbe meeting of St. Vincent’s Alumnae, 
here today, unanimously passed a reso- held iast njg„t had a large attendance, 
lution of regret of the death of Lieut.- jjjsg Annie Gosnell, the president, was ronto. Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Mayor 
Colonel H. F. McLeod. M. P* of Fred- , the chair, Pians were made for a Schofield, John McKean, Halifax, Rev. 
ericton (N. B.) j series of literary evenings to be held Canon Armstrong, Rev/Dr. Hutchinson,

during Lent and also for an Irish con- Rev. F. S. Porter, Rev. R. M. jA^ate,
; cert to be held in March. After the R. T Hayes, F. B. Ellis, G J. Oulton, 
business meeting a musical programme Moncton, Rev H. A. Goodwin, T. H- 
was carried out. Miss Alice Moran was Sommerville, J. J. A. MacKeigan, G. A. 
in charge of the programme and those Henderson, Rev. Canon Kuhring and 
who took part were: Miss Mabel Scully, Rev. F. S. Dowling Replying to a toast 
Miss Frances Ryan, Miss Maud Down- in bis honor. Rev. Dr. Ritson expressed 
ing. Miss Beatrice Gosnell and Miss , the appreciation of the society for the 
Vida Waterbury. The accompanists 
were Miss Moran and Miss Helena 
Scully. Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. A. Godsoe, assisted" by Mrs. W.

I W Duerr, and tiie Misses Beatrice Moon- 
! ey, Florence Connolly, Anna McCarthy 

and Beatrice Gosnell.

! ST. VINCENT’S ALUMNAEK i GIVES $60,000 TO
MOUNT ALLISON

:

were:CUBES Halifax, Feb. 7—A subscription of 
$60,000 by S. M. Brookfield, of Halifax, 
to the University of Mount Allison was 
announced at a meeting tonight of local 
workers.

J

I-: x
lu

In St. James church school room last 
night the scholars gave an excellent 
concert that was greatly enjoyed by a 
large gathering.

(Phase <£. Sank
CEYLON AND INDIA TEA

is the result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
discriminating tea drinker the very best to be found in the 
tea gardens or the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase Si Sanborn’s !p|| 
Ceylon 6C India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against

impairment and impurity. Sold in half Im 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 
and touch.
CHASE & SANBORN, Montreal, Quo.

:

arils' //£4^l H

»

MADE IN CANADA The grocer who recom
mends to you Red Rose Tea, 
on which he makes less profit 
than he does on other teas, 
can be trusted when he re
commends other goods#

PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.
The Society of Ten, of the Douglas 

avenue Christian church, met last even- j 
ing at the home of their pastor, Rev. J. j 
C. B. Appell, and presented to him a 
beautiful gold watcli fob, engraved with 
his initials, in appreciation of his ser
vices in directing the play entitled “The ,

n
18

■ i= rjr:;

-Bv“BUD" fisherMUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FEL LOW ON PRESIDENT-ELECT HARDING
THAT So? ujHAT] 
DID He SAY 

Tt> You? J
^THAT'S AU-You^
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. V
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Poor fish, HARDinc./ 
vmouldwt eview / 
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teener
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1 MtNlUeR TB SAMOA 
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vwHCRe You QeeN 
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‘TWO DAYS, JgFF.__y <i
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STOP THR0UHN<3
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

» ' •

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class Circulation of The Tlmss-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. JO, 1920, Was 14,W1
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents

»
The Average Daily Net Paid

of Advertising.

---------tr

help wantedTO LETTO LETFOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELF

once/ expert- LINOTYPE OPERATOI
FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONS FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE WANTED—AT 

enced Counter Girls, 
eris Restaurant, 7 Mill street.

F. L POTTS, TO LET—THREE ROOMS, FURN- 
ished, kitchen privilege, 

furnished room separately. Nice loca
tion, West St. John. Apply Box L 40, 
Times. 20442—2—11

CLOTH ! 
folks need

Apply Hoop's \ LE—NEW HOUSE, El. FOR SALE — CLOTH!
SALE—half Cloth! Do your women

mort- materials in good qualities for their 
; dresses and suits? We have thousands

20432—2—10 of yards that will be sold as low as u Jf yoa have real
FOR SALE—TWO FAMTLY HOL^ mariais in us. HighesTTrîcÏ"obiaineTTor

102 Brussels, well rented, hour better qualities than usually found in real estate. Office and Salesroom
garage attached. Bargain for quic women,s {abrics an,l also take care of q6 Qermain Street, 
buyer. Apply on premises the children’s needs. Call at our store,

20433—2 address 28 Charlotte street, English &
— Scotch Woollen Co. 20384 3 9
SALE—SEVERAL RESIDENT. ----------- —-

Some bargains. R. A. FOR SALE-TYPEWRITERS. ALL 
street, j makes standard rebuilt, rough and

for sale or rent, 
for sale. See me

wanted. Apply Foremai 
Evening Times.
WANTED—JANITOR, PORTLAN 

Methodist Church, salary $50 a un 
Work, whatever required of a jai 
Apply in writing only, to P. O. 

LA- No. 957. 20377-2-

Will rentReal Estate Broker, 
Appraiser and Auc- West St. John 

FLATS
FOR .

liott Row, ready April 1st, 
purchase money may

Lake, 38 Pitt street-

over 
remain on

20430—2—15 23-1
WANTED—YOUNG GIRLS WITH 

some experience in sewing. Apply at 
once, Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co.

^ 20419—2—11

gage.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 101 
Princess, most central. Main 1103-31 

20435—2—10
Upper and lower; new, 

modern; six 
George street. 

Upper, six rooms, 
Queen street, $23.00. Several 
4 rooms, toilets, electrics, $9 
to $11.50.
’Phone Main 4090 or West 234

2-1-4

warm, sunny, 
rooms, St. WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL.

Tour Apartments, King Square.
20365—2—9

TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
20336—2—14$30.00. $100 FOR TEN DAYS FOR GOC 

salesmen. No others need apply. Ci
r.TRI S WANTED .ON LADIES’ and other centres in province. P

" - - —-Mû
chanok, 9 Dock street. ^ 20346—2 i WANTED — GOOD RELI A B L
NURSING COURSE, THREE YEARS Male Stenographer with out of tov 

—including medical, surgical, obste- corporation. Good salary. 
tries contagion, and children’s depart- necessary. Apply in writing, Mantn 
tries, co^Ewa.ce dght dollar8 per Freight Bureau, Ltd, 167 Prince W
month, and board. The Staten Island ham street. 20341
Hospital Training School for 
(A branch of the University

TO LET—MODERN, WELL FURN- state of New York), TompkinsviUe, N. 
ished Suite, fire place, steam heated, y. 20318—2—10

central. King St. East. Box 343 City. -------- —„r,WTBn v p
20230—2—9 ICHAMBERMAID WANTED A, 1 
----------------Victoria Hotel. 20223-2—9

room, 261 Germain.
I am now prepared 

to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work net satisfac
tory no charge will 

be made. ’Phone Main 2507.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer t.f.

F= TO LET—FURNISHED, HEATED 
room, private family, central. Phone 

M. 539-21.
T(TLET—KITCHEN, PARLOR AND 

Bedroom, furnished; toilet. Reason
able, 135 Sydney street

FOR
20328—2—9ial properties.

Davidson, Solicitor, 42 Pn-ss^^ second-hand typewriters
1 ______________ ! Portable typewriters '

07. _ TliRFF FAMILY before buying, save money and get the
FOR SALE street bath electrics, best for your purpose. T. R.S. Smith,

House, Adelaide street, bath, 95 Prince William street Teleplione
hot and cold water. Rei , 12709, P. O. Box 235. Maritime repres-
month. Box L 31, 11 • 2<m8_2_n ' entative Royal Typewriter Co., Ltd.,

I recent manager head office, Montreal.
1 20162—2—11

20329—2—10
TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 29 ST.

20431—2—15 TO LET—TWO SELF-CONTAINED 
heated furnished rooms, suitable for ment, 

light housekeeping. Phone 1955-21.
20325—2—9

Paul street.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT. APPLY 
20437—2—11 N urses. 

of the
68 Queen. WANTED—BOY TO LEARN GRO 

Apply Two Barke 
20366—2—

Handsome brass bed, 3- 
piece oak bedroom suite, 
springs and mattresses, 
50 sample ladies’ and 
children’s velvet hats, 
mahogany chiffonier, M. 

_ T. walnut tables, 3 car
pets, 1 carpet square, tables, rockers,

ery business.
•Ltd., 100 Princess street.TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, WITH 

Store. Also Barn, Elm street. Apply 
49 Magazine street.

WANTED __ TO COMMUNICA 1E
with owners having properties for sale FOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un- | suits and overcoats from our 30 
less we make sale- No sole agenc> - branches throughout Canada will be sold 
East St John Building Co., Ltd., 60 at $14 each. Odd trousers $3.95. Ini 

William street; Phone M- 4248. many cases this price is less than 1-3 
2—7 A.f. ^heir actual value. Merchants buy these

----------------------- -------- --------------------! goods for resale to theiir eu ftomers.
rod SALE__TWO FAMILY HOUSE ! Wise men will buy 2 or 3 suits and an

on Kina Street East, seven rooms and overcoat at this price. For sale at 28 
h«th each flat Hot wawr heating, elec- j Cluiriotts street. English &
££ brick and stone foundation. Pos- Woollen Co. _ 20383-3-9

session one flat May 1st if taken mime - ' poR gALE _ A FEW CHOICE
lately- Practically new .case-i White Leghorn Cockerels. Phone M.
House on Hawthorne Ave. Urge i£ase | White i^g. 20421-2-14
hold lot 57x300; garage. Price: $L700. 4*.---------------------------------- ---------------
Terms. Occupancy May lsti East St. FQR SALE _ THOROUGHBRED

Building Co., Ltd., 60 Hmf W ">• Tox Terrier Pups. Apply 317 Mam 
street; Phone M. 4248._____ 203 , - street, lower bell. 20439 2 9

most desirable
I.ake

20436—2—14 WANTED — GOOD RELIABL 
Male Stenographer with out-of-toi

______________  corporation. Good salary. Expcriei
— TWO DININGROOM necessary. Apply in writing, Maritii 

Apply The Freight Bureau, Ltd., 167 Prince W 
liam street._________ 20341—2—

WA NTED—CH A MBERM AID. ASIA GOODWAGES FOR HOME WOF 
mm?. Mill and Pond —We need you to make sucks on I

’ 20252—2—12 fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exp
lienee unnecessary ; distance iramate 
positively no canvassing; yarn 
plied; particulars 3c. stamp. Dept 
Auto Knitter Co., Toronto. 2-

TO LET—TWO SMALL FLATS, 9 
Brindley. Phone 1466-41. TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for two gentlemen, business 
girls or married couple, * 23 Exmouth, 

j upper bell. 20302—2—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38% 
* Peters. 20299—2—10

TO LET—FLAT 85 CLARENCE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 42 
street. Possession at once. Apply L.

A. Conlon, Solicitor.
------------ ’-------------------------------------- — to LET — TWO FURNISHED

TO LET—SMALL FLA I, 38 EX- front bedrooms,
mouth street. Seen Wednesday, 3 to Rents cheap. Richmond street. Phone 

5. 20418—2—10 2634-11. > 20263-2—12

20427—2—14Prince WANTED
girls and Pastry Cook. 

Strand, Charlotte street.
etc.

TO LET—FLATS 117 ELLIOTT 
Row, $25 and $30 a month. Seen ; 

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons.
20453—2—15

20225—2—9BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain street, on 
Wednesday afternoon, 9th Inst., at 
o’clock.

3

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 

Royal Pharmacy, 47 King^street. ^
20241—2—9Carleton street.REAL ESTATE SALE

n
• fP the • hourj o’clock noon, the undermentioned prop-

20455—2__15 erty formerly owned by Katherine M.
___ _______ _____ —------| Fitzgerald and others namely: All that

FOR SALE__SECOND HAND MEAT certain piece and parcel of land, situate,
Slice also second hand Computing lying and being in Guys Ward in the 

Scale ’ Box L 28, Times. City of St. John known and distin-
20331—2—10 guished as lot number twenty in the 

survey thereof by Deputy O’Kelliher 
commencing at the southwesterly corner 
of lot number nineteen on the east side 
of Nelson street, at an iron pin, thence 
easterly along the southerly sidè line 
of lot number nineteen one hundred and 
twenty four feet nine inches to Middle 
street," thence southerly along the line 
of said street thirty feet, thence west
erly one hundred and nineteen feet four 
inches to Nelson street thence northerly

_______________________ along the line of said street thirty feet
FOR SALE—MEDIUM SIZED SAFE, three inches to the place of( beginning 

1 with combination, perfect order. The ! said lot number twenty containing three 
Iron & Metal Company, 16-18 ! thousand six hundred and seventy-two

feet more or less. For further particu- 
20178—2—10 I lars etc-, apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

20410—2—11
There will be sold by 

PUBLIC AUCTION at 
Chubb’s Corner (so- 
Called) on Saturday 

morning tliç 12th Inst., at 
of twelve

two.suitable for SALESMAN—A 5ELF-RESPEC1 li 
Salesman, whose ambition is beyc 

his present occupation, might find m 
congenial employment with us, and 
tile same time double his income. 
require a man of clean character, sol 
in mind and body, of strong personal! 
who would appreciate a life’s posit; 
with a fast growing concern, where 
dustry w 'mid be rewarded with 
above average earnings. Married n 
preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, sect 
floor, 167 Prince William street

WANTED—MILLINERS AND AP- 
Spear Millinery Co., 117 

20147—2—11
John prentices. 

Union street-
TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, 89iTO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

All modern con- 
Phone Main 1825-41.

20416—2—14

FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE, PAR- 
lor Suite, 20 Pond street.

WANTED^—CHAMBERMAIDS AND 
Apply Western House, 

20150—2—10
Cranston avenue, 

venienees.
with stove. Phone 1503-21.

Waitresses. 
West End.

20229—2—12
J

-----------------------------------------------------—- ,TO LET—LARGE ROOM IN PR1V-
TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX | ate family, hot water heating, run- 

rooms, bath, electrics. Middle Flat, n;ng water, clothes-press, use of bath 
six rooms, bath, electrics. Lower Flat, and phone, rent $10 per week. Phone 
six rooms, toilet, electrics. Also Shop, 2497-11. 20276—2—9
suitable for machine work. Seen1 Tues- ---------- --------—---------------------------------------
days and Fridays, 3--4 p. m. Inquire M. j TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 29 
Watt, corner City Road and Stanley. I Paddock street. 20165—2—11

20405—2—15 1

WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL. AP- 
ply 29 Prince William street.

20075—2—9

k» s;™™
»nd large concrete basement. If not 

fid will be rented. Self-contained House ylort time, 
one and half storey, at Rentorth, "X Main 482-41. 
rooms. $500 cash, balance on mortgabe __ 
will purchase either house. I. L FUR
liams, 92 Princess street, 11

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 
—We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yarn supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 2C Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 
sweet tone, easy action, used but a 

Price reasonable. Phone 
20265—2—9

11—1—1!

EARN MONEY AT HOME — V 
will pay $15 to $60 weekly for y< 

spare time writing show cards; no c, 
vassiug; we instruct you and supply ; 
with work. Write Brennan Show C 
System, Limited, 4fi Currie Bldg, 
College street, Toronto. __________

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, 67 Orange streetFLATS TO LET — APPLY R. E. 

Morrell, Phone 1484.SALE—FOUR GOOD USED 
Colony Brooder.

20215—2—9
Incubators. One

These are bargains. Ground Clam 
Shell, Beef Scrap, Grit W. C. Roth- 
well, 11 Water street St John, N. B.

20226—2—10

20457—2—15 ROOM, 6 
20102—2—10

TO LET—FURNISHED 
Peters.TO LET—FLAT, MANAWAUUMSri 

road, 7 rooms and bath- Phone West 
400-21. 20395—2—13

TO LET—POSSESSION APRIL 28, 6 
flat, hot and cold water, bath and 

electrics, $25 a month, North End. Can 
be seen on arrangement Apply Box 
L 33, cart: Times.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT No. 134 
City Road. Phone Main 1934-31.

20330—2—9

COOKS AND MAIDSSITU-SALE—BEAUTIFULLY 
ated residence, 280 Douglas Ave. 

Of the late R. B. ^.s^Phone
FOR TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 

20091—2—10
RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MA 

ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popu 
priced trimmed hats; 3 per cent co 
mission; monthly settlements. Subi 
references and territory. Pioneer I 
Works 824 Lafayette SU New Yor.’

Sydney. WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework. No washing. Apply 

Canada Life 
20417—2—15

House
4425-81. TO LET—FURNISHES, HEATED 

rooms, light housekeeping, 231 Union.
20104—2—10

J. B. Belyea, Roth. 48, or 
Building, City.

roomfor sale—two and half |Eastern........ _
Story House, freehold, modern in j Walker’s Wharf, 

provements. situated on Thorne Avenue.
Will be sold :t : bargain as owner is
leaving city. V H<>berl
Thome Avenu, 20113—2-10

WANTED — PLAIN COOK. ALSO 
housemaid. The’ King’s Daughters

Guild, Prince William SITUATIONS WANTEJ
20378—2—9 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 9 

20059—2—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tleman. M. 124-4L________20035—2—9

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
72 Mecklenburg.

HAY FOR SALE—APPLY DANIEL |RQy G. Davidson, Esq., 
Mitchell, 25 Main street.

Wellington Row.
Solicitor.

20108—2—10
FOR SALE—COT 1 AGE, 285 ROC in

land Road, 6 rooms, bath,
There will be sold 

at Auction at Chubb’sP WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL FIRST CLASS PIPE FITTER D. 
n house work. No washing. Mrs. s-reg employment. Experienced in hi;

20030—2—9 James Lewis, Phone M 4531. ^ and iow pressure steam and hot wat
■20438-2-11 heatin Box L 89 Times.

20428%—2—

TO LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, 
heated flat, location central, also flat 

on Douglas avenue. Apply Joseph Mit
chell, 198 Union. 20320—2—10

i
FLATS WANTED000. Phone Main. 1456. comer. Saturday, Feb.

TnewL^Lto‘y ^uuL^'^^Tpjohn room, o/iwô

ttràkT"* ”* ïïæEvery room bright and cheerful. Lovely , Main 2iia ___ _____________________
view of harbor. Good neighborhood. WANTED—COMFORTABLE FLAT, 
Immediate possession. T. FL BulWCB, t Qr 5 rooms and bath, to occupy 
City Hall. 11 “ 1 ■ ■ March or 1st May. Phone M 3430-11.

—------------------------ 20434—2—10

12, noon, the valuable 
four tennement lease
hold situated at 102 TO LET-LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 

. .. i with bath, hot water heating, gas. Can
Queen street, city. , be seen Wednesdays 2 to 5. Apply 152

Also one summer ! Leinster street. 20340—2—10

WANTED — EXPERIENCED GEN- 
eral maid, no washing, small family. 

Mrs H. F. Fhiddington, Rothesay.
20375—2—15

HOUSES TO LET WANTED—POSITION BY EXPER 
enced Stenographer. Box L f 

Times._________________ 20323—2—

A YOUNG MAN IS ANXIOUS T 
obtain work in an office. Experienci 

typist and good penman. Can bring t 
Box L 32, Times.

20343—2-

TO LET—3 ROOM HOUSE. APPLY 
20337—2—9116 Broad.

TO LET — MIDDLE FLAT, SIX 1 —- " T40IT8F ion DUKE
rooms, patent toilet, electric lights., TO LET — HOLSE, 139 DUK

Seen Wednesday and Thursday. Apply! street, eleven rooms, hot wat" heat-
A/Tairv 171 «1 20309 2—10 mg, electric lights, been WednesdaysMamm-dL_______________ and Thursdays, 2.30-4.30. Apply 104
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 35 PAD- Union. 20407—2—15

dock. Rent $50. May be seen Tues
day and Friday, 3-5. Phone M. 228.

20336—2—14

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER, MID- 
dle aged woman preferred. Apply af

ternoons, 3-5, 102 Queen street.
20376—2—10

house at Fair Vale and three lots; size 
of lots 60x240 each for further particu
lars. Apply to

for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for Cash. Apply Hodnckson- 
dry Niagara Falis south. Ontario

best references.WANTED — MODERN FLAT, 5-7 
before May 1st, family

20269—2—12

L WEBBER, Auctioneer. WANTED—RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
house work.

rooms on or 
of four. Box L 26, Times. References re-2-12Main 1611-21 □ufred. Good wages, 135 Douglas Ave.

20308—2—10TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 43 Carmarthen street.Valuable Freehold prop

erty, lot 40x225 feet 
more or less, with house, 
shed, barn and hen
house, No. 37 Somerset 
street.

SITUATIONS VACAN'lWANTED — MAY 1ST, FLAT, 
Central. Two 

References. Apply Box L 22, 
20248—2—10

20294—2—12 WANTED — A GIRL TO HELP 
with house work in a small family. 

Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 DeMonths. 
Phone West 539. 20364—2—21

WANTED—COOK.
Murray MacLaren, 75 Coburg street.

20235—2—9

about five rooms, 
adults.
Times.

EARN MONEY AT HOME^V 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for yo 

spare time writing show cards; no ca 
vassing; we instruct you and supply y 
with work. Write Brennan Show Ca 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Building, 2 
College street, Toronto._____________

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 84 
Rockland road, 5 rooms, batli, elect

rics. Apply 573 Main street.
TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- 

contained house, 116 Pitt street, ten 
20844—2__91 rooms, including two bath rooms, elec

tric lights, $40 per month. Lower Fbt, 
four rooms,, 136 Metcalf street, $14 per 

Lower Flat, four rooms, 41 
Albert street, $10 per month, 
tained house, 32 Visart street, $10 per 
mortth. Turnbull Real Estate Com
pany. 20264 2 9

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 272; AL
SO 274 Princess street, nine rooms 

each. Phone M, 103 or M- 690.
20186—2—10

WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, FLAT 
or House on Main street, vicinity of 

Douglas Ave. preferred. Adults. Ad
dress Box L 24, care Times.

I BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning the 12th inst., at 12 o’clock 
noon, the above property. Buyer : 
bave possession in thirty days.

APPLY MRS.
TO LET—SIX' ROOM FLAT WITH 

Bam. Apply 22 Courtenay street.
20306—2—14

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD month.
Self-con-20251—2—12

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 1 
$60 paid weekly for your spare tii 

writing show cards for us. No canvi 
sing. We instruct and supply you 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Seriric 
T Colborne street, Toronto,

FOR SALE—WHITE ENAMELED 
Bedroom Suite, practically new.— 

Phone M. 3803-21. 20449—2—9

can
TO LET—SELF-CONTAINTD FLAT

Applv 93 
20304—2—14

WANTED—FLAT OF ABOUT SEV- 
! en or eight rooms, modern improve- 
I ments, centrally located. Apply H. C. 

APPEX VACUUM CLEANER FOR Brown, 83 Germain street.
Sale $40. Used six weeks only. Cost 19956—2—11

20446—2—11

AGENTS WANTED5 rooms. Seen Tuesday. 
Stanley street.

A MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY— 
wash clothesTO LET—SMALL FLAT, 44 UNION 

street, ; Apartment, six rooms, heated, 
Apply J. B. Ma- 

20305-2-11.

OFFICES TO LET Enormous demand ; 
white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss; promise to so
licit orders with ten cents will bring 
samples for four washings; make dollar 

hour. Bradley-Garretson, Brantford,
511*

11—18—.$60. Phone 2588-31. WANTED—ON OR BEFORE JUNE 
1st, a modern Flat, 5 or 6 rooms, two 

adults. Box 1, 6, Times. 20048 2 9

148 Sydney street, 
hony, 2 Dock street.

I
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture, Moose Head, Organ. Mrs. Wat
ters, East St. John. Phone 3055-11.

20307—2—14
TO LET—FLAT, 92 SOMERSET ST.

20298—2—9 STORES and BUILDINGSWANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, SIX 
modern conveniences, centrally 

Phone W. 
20037—2—9

an
Ont. Pride 

In Your 
Home Town

rooms,
Ideated, by family of four. TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 83 SEW- 

ell street, eleven rooms. Apply 194 
Union street. 20254 2 12

FOR SALE-COT BEDS, 152 DUKE.
Phone 571-41. 20262—2—9 38_ti,

TO LET—No. 1, SHOP 439 MAIN 
street; rent $50. No. 2, Self-contained 
Flat, six rooms, modem, 27 Bentley 
street, $35. No. 3, Flat, 6 rooms, 437 
Main street, $23. No. 4, Flat, 6 rooms, 
62 Elm street, $20. No. 5, Flat, 6 rooms, 
electric lights, 29 Lombard street, $20.

------------------------- „ No 6 Flat. 4 rooms, electric lights, 456
TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT, 8 Maln strcet, $19. No. 7, Flat, 5 rooms.

rooms. Seen Tuesday and r "day 3 I bjreh floors on kitchen and diningroom, 
Bums, 164 Sydney. 20274 2 1- ■ g yerma;n street, West End, $17. No. 8,

Flat, 4 rooms, hot water heated and 
electric lights, 120 Elm street, $15. No. 
9, Basement, 464 Main street, good 

COLDBROOK, front and rear entrance, good place for 
battery charging or vulcanizing plant; 
rent $12.50. These flats can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday from 2 to 4.—Ap
ply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, 
71 Dock street. 20267—2—9

WANTED—SALESMAN TO CARRY 
Felt Slippers as side line on commis

sion. Prices right. Only one grip. Good 
Address Box I. 

20315—2—10

;
FOR SALE-PARLOR TABLE, BEST I WANTED-FLAT, MAY 1ST, 6 OR 7 

American quartered oak. Price twelve r00ms. North End preferred. Box Z 
dollars. Apply Phone 1662-4h^__^ ^ 154, Times Office. 196301 2 9

TO LET__THREE ROOM APART-
ment, heated, corner Princess and 

Charlotte streets. Phone 755-21.

money for right man. 
29, care Times.

20257—2—12

WANTED Will see that the buildings art 
in good repair and freshlyHOUSES WANTEDAUTOS FOR SALE kept 

painted.
Nothing looks worse than to see 

shingles and clapboards falling off 
loose corner boards, and a genera1 
appearance of decay.

There is a lot of work for car
penters. Tell yours what you need 
done.

WANTED—ROOM MATE BY Busi
ness girl. Box L 41, I inres.ROOMS AND BOARDING

‘"j------------- ------------•---------- :--------------------- -
”! WANTED—BOARDERS, 269 GER-

20167—2—11

—"5 tv A NTED — SELF-CON TAINED 
or more rooms, modern 
Phone Main

TO LET—LARGE MODERN UPPER 
Flat, M. 2558-11.___ 20179—2—11

TO LET —FLAT,
Adults.

FOR SALE—FORD, 1921 MODELS, House, eight 
now on show, 300 Union street. Open conveniences, 

evenings all this week. Come in. Phone wrfte Box 910> c ity. 
1838. We sell genuine Ford 1 arts.

20445—2—14 ——

20426—2—121363, 
20452—2—12 WANTED — FIVE-HUNDRED 

Thousand or Million and Half Lum
ber to saw. Capacity of mill twenty- 
two thousand, starting March 7. Box L 
38, Times. 20415—2—10

WANTED — TO 
suitable for Dairy and Confectionery. 

Give full particulars in first letter. Box 
L 36, Times. 20396—2—12

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SEA-_ 
season, summer cottage on C. P. It. or 

I C. R., furnished preferred! Box L 34, 
Times. 20«J74—2—11

main street.

TO LET—FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able 2 gentlemen, hoard optional. M. 

1503-11, 181 King St. East.

Main 2000-31.
20168—2—11

TO PURCHASEFOR SALE—1 TON FORD TRUCK
with large capacity body and loading | ____

platform. The Canadian F^rbun|s-1 ^ÿTTED—SECOND HAND FLAT 
Morse Co., Limited, 75 Prince Mm. St, _ Desk Applv with price. P. O.
St. John, N. B, Main 2620, 2-3-Tf p Top Desk. Apply 2P0392_2_15

AC^AwhichAweFsdlVat w^they mA ! WANTED-TO PURCHASE SELF- ! TO LET-MAY 1ST, FURNISHED j rooms>
JSÆ msh°Uba,a*nce^sprend" 2TSÏ ' ^ 1^-15^  ̂*-

Æe ri«MM^|wAXTEDw- ^ andEriday, j

U'-e t f- dition. Please state lowest price. Write ; Tjmes 20221-2-9 ;-4> Mam 14o°-
- Cecil Alexander Burtt, 178 O Dell Ave,

Fredericton, N. B.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
also small flat. Phone Main 2338-21. 

Miss Woodbuni, 101 Orange.

20114—2—10
For lumber, shingles, etc.RENT STORE

TO RENT—SPLENDID STORE, 107 
Charlotte street. A ply F. G. Spencer, 

I 97 Charlotte street. ' 20443—2—15

20175—2—11FURNISHED FLATS ’PHONE MAIN 1893.
TO LET—HEATED FLAT, SEVEN

Chh>maCedaf Grove'’Crescent! j TO LET-SHOP WITH FLAT. SEEN 
Flat 1 Hawthorne Av- Tuesday and Thursday afternoon. Ap- 

p isscssion, ply J. W. Hamilton, 256 Waterloo.
J 20322—2—11

The Christi 
Woodworking Co„ L mitei

1

65 Erin Street.TO LET—LARGE STORE, 559 MAIN 
V. Leek, up-stairs.

20249—2—9

men and women, not to can-
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $1,092 and expenses guar
anteed first year, with good chance to 
aiakc $2,600 and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept. G.. Toronto.

to ..Kr-riôiTMÂFiiT Aw"‘ E~ .

WANTED—A TWO OR THREE ' ^i’g.'ZÏbk 07, Tin,™. VS'.STORK TO l.ET-OOOO STAND
TOR- SALE—BAROAINS IN ..“C-Æ”' SS^SSi ___________ ______________— -ÏStti _ )__________

seat Ash Pongs, Sleds; Coaches half ars Box L 25, Times. 20268-2-9 TO LET - IN FEB., 3 ROOM LET-FLATS, 116 ST. JAMES. rr—rïTmRF 90 Charlotte street 
Write for deserqv-, , Apartment, furnished, heated, central. v r 20053—2—9 LARGE STOKE, 90 Charlotte street.

Box L 18, Times. 20180-2-11 ____________ .---------------------- ----------------- To Let from May 1st. G. Fred Fish-
TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 82 CRAN- er. 1—11—1.1.

20036— 2—9

FLATS TO LET—APPLY M. HUM- 
plireys, 120 St. James street.

HORSES, ETC.

e. C. FIRWANTED—BY FREE KINDERGAR- 
ten Association, $3,000 on Tng Day, 

February 12th.

price. Easy terms.
lion. Edgecombe’s, City I LOST AND FOUND DOORS

SHEATHING
flooring

RIGHT PRICES

20363—2—12
ston Ave. WANTED — SUMMER COTTAGE, 

Reasonable. 
20334—2-—10

LOST — GOLD CUFF LINK IN ; 
South «End Rink, via Britain, Char- 

Reward. Phone 
20429—2 -9

ROOMS TO LET Granu Bav or vicinity. 
Box I. 27, l imes.PLACES IN COUNTRYBUSINESS FOR SALE lotte and St. James. 

3250-41.
19964—3—2TO LET—HEATED SINGLE ROOM,! ____

20433-2-15 TO LET _ UPPER flat, NINE 
Puesdays Thursdays 2.30

WANTED—SMALU CHEAP PLACE, 
near city. Box L 23, Times.

TO LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Long Reach, Box L 35, Times.FUR SALE—11 Alii DRESSING PAR- 

lor- Fully equiped. . Apply M. 1047. LOST—BLACK LEATHER HAND 
20220—2— 12 Bag, containing small sum of money,

classes, etc. Finder ldeasc phone W 
167-41. 20422-2-9

LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT, IN UNION
_________ ______ or Waterloo, a Pair of dark shell rim

PaNT. BOX L 42. Glasses. Reward offered, this office.
20424—2—15 20458-2—11

25 Paddock.
20240—2—920391—2—13TO LET—TWO ROOMS, HEAPED, 

light housekeeping, 24 Brussels street.
20079—2—9

rooms, seen 
to 580. Miss Estev, 15 Pete.^treeP ^ Haley Bros., Ltd.

TeL M. 203 and 204
St John. J.

TO LET—MY SUMMER RESIDENCE 
—Duck Cove, pleasantly situated, 

comfortable for family or suitable club 
Janies Ncwlands, Gen. Del., 

20324—2—14

The WantUSE 1-23 Broad StTO LET The WantUSEThe Want Ad Way iUSE house.
City.Ad WayAd WaÿDESK ROOM TO 

Times.

i /•
/f

i

r

POOR DOCUMENT•■■s t
■

To Rent
From May 1st next Modern Offices 
overlooking harbor. Also 5,000 Sq. 
Ft. Warehouse Space with wharf 
facilities.

Apply 89 Water Street or P. O. 
Box 968.

eoa-l-29-tf
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REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

SHOPS YOU oral Î0 EM Property For SaleNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Johnston & Ward (successors to F. 

B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct 

5 private wires.

----- ■. o -----
Designed to Place Before Our Reader* the Merchandise, Craft*- 
manehip and Service Offered by Slops and Specialty Stores

New York, Feb. 8. 
Prev.
Close Open. Noon

Am Car Com .... 29/s 2o% Mb
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND yP- Am Car and F ....121% 121% 121% 
holstering,267 Union. Phone 915-11. Balt it Ohio

Baldwin l.oco .... 87 
Beth Steel B 
Can Pacific ..
Col Fuel ....
Corn Products .... 69%

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Crucible Steel .... 90% 
for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 4466, Erie 

678 Main street.

REPAIRINGASHES REMOVED Rome Seekers’ Headquarters
City Honrs and Business Sites, 
Surburban Homes and Farms

PROMPTLY,
20260—2—12

ashes removed
Main 2443-11. 82% 83% 88%

86% 87%
65% 55% 65%

116%. 115% 115% 
.... 38% 88%

69 % 68 y,
90% 91 y2 

18% 13% 13%
18% 14%
76% 76%

SECOND-HAND GOLDSAUTO PAINTING
MOTOR CAR FAINTING—IF YOUR 

Automobile needs painting, give us 
call. Coleman & McElwaine, 173 Rothe
say Ave. Main 4078. 20239—2—12

a
Gen Motors
Gt North Pfd .... 76%

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- Goodericn Rubber.. 39% 
tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Kennecott Copper .. 19

coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- i Mex Petrol ........... 154‘/a 154% 165%
cycles, guns, revolvers, and tools, etc. I Northern Pacific .. 83’% 83% 83
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Pan Am Pete........'. 72% 72% 72%
46 Dock street Phone 4170. I Reading*................... 82% 82% 82]/a

! Rep. I & S............. 66 54% 54%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ South Pacific X R...T9

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, South Ry ................. 22% 21% 21%
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or Studebaker ............... ®6% 5b% 66/*

Union Pacific ........ 118% 118% 118%
U S Steel ...............  81% 81% 81%

14

8939
19 19

AUTO STORAGE
TOMOBILES STORED, $4 
<ionth; overhauling done by contract; 

always ready. At Thompson’s, i RETURN OFvw cars 
5 Sydney; Phone 1635-11. FOR SALEwrite Lampert Bros., 656 Main street. 

Phone Main 4463. That very fine self-contained lease
hold brick residence, corner Queen 
and Wentworth streets. Nine rooms 
and hath.
Immediate possession.

Price and terms reasonable.
Also lot on Waterloo street, near 

Union. Frontage 35 feet 
Apply

BABY CLOTHING
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEa- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
;>aid. Call or white I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.
NOW IS THE TIME, WINTER IS 

here. Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargairf prices. Also great 
bargains in men’s working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
u41 Main street,- St. John, N. B. Phone 
M. 4872.

MONTREAL.
Montreal, Feb. 8. Electrics ; large cellar.LONGlABY’S BEAUTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
naterial; everything required; ten dol
ors complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Volfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

Brompton—75 at 51yj.
Steamships Common—40 at 41%. 
Dominion Steel Com—80 at 4A%, 15 after™at 44%.
Laur. Pulp—10 at 90%.
Penmans—3 at 98. *
Spanish Pfd—60 at 90; 8 at 89y8.
Smelters—10 at 201 
Srawiiiigan—25 at 106%.
Toronto Ry—10 at tiT.
Nat Breweries—140 at 58.
Steel of Can. Pfd—11 at 93%.
Bell Telephone—6 at 108.
Abitibi__40 at SO1/», 50 at 50%. and there is a tendency for lower prices.
McDonald’s—50 at 24. --------“ Fresh eggs
Victory Bonds, 1924—6,000 at 96%, PArIs> Feb *__After a lapse of about ]Y Prices continue to show reces- 

2,000 at 96%, 3,000 at 96%. seven or eight years, Professor D’Ar- s’.?ns: i!4.ftr.ïri “*** Gutter ®en€r"
Victory Bonds, 1984—2,000 at M 'A, senval, member of the Institute of the 15 steady.__________

2,000 at 95%, 1,000 at 95%.
Victory Bonds, 1922—4,000 at 99Vs*
Victory Bonds, 1987—1,000 at 99%.
Victory Bonds, 1928—6,000 at OS1/».

URDANG’S, 221 Union.
Thone 4132

_______ 20194-2-11^
BAGGAGE TRANSFER

French Professor Reports on 
New Method Tried in 1913 
and 1914.

ÎET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
nlturc moving, baggage transfer and 

trucking. St. John Transporta- 
ion Co., Cliff street
.eavy

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlcmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

_________ ■ volvers, tools, etc. Best prices p..id. Call
ANOTHER BARGAIN LOT OF or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill strcet, Phone 

Mill Ends of Flannelette, very useful 2892-11.
*4 cheap, at Wetmore’s, 69 Garden =-■■■ ------- ------------ ------- - ----- =s

continue to arrive more free-

BARGAINS
«nortT °LMeF^=h haSAePadeSmyted of SUPPRESS GAMBLING 
Scknces*°0n the curative treatment of; IN CANTON, CHINA
tuberculosis by a new method discover- Peking, Jan. 25__(A. P., by mail.)—

rwr-rniu by a Swiss bacteriologist Henry Gamblin is bei severely discouraged
COTTON. Paplinger. The method was first ap- 8 8 . . , ,

High. Low. Noon p,|£d j” 1913 and 19i4, in hospitals in in Canton, according to consular de-
.1815 lcJrO 1315 England, France and Switzerland on spatches from there. .General Ch’e*
.1860 1356 1356 patients suffering both fryra the minor Ch-iung-ming, acting civil governor oi
.1424 1418 1419 forma 0f tuberculosis and advanced
.1400 1394 1894 
.1432 1438 1482

1eet. SILVER-PLATERSUS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS__________________________________
A large assortment In stock, the latest GQLD> SILVER, NICKEL, BRASSas.wsa ïïxs

Iruasels and Exmouth street

Harch
May
October Kwangtung, has Issued regulations mak

ing it an offence punishable by deatl. 
or 20 to 25 years’ imprisonment to en
gage in gambling as a profession, ti 

, , . . maintain a gambling house or to protéc,
, , XT t° i>e alive and In good health and they fbe majntenance of such a place.

High Low Noon bave showed np symptoms of a relapse
168% 152% 183% for fbe iast sjx years, although they un-
144% 1.4o% 144 derwent no further anti-tubercular I

treatment of any sort.
These results are vouched for, amqpg

others, by Dr Leonard L. B- Williams The life of a terrier, whose backyaro
JURY IN A FIGHT» Of London, Fellow of the Royal Society home is in Waltham Green, was threat
J HELD OUT 89 HOURS of Medicine, and other scientific bodies, ened because its master was out of work

j The treatment takes the form of in- for several months after leaving tht 
Brandlsed Knives at One Point In Mur- jectlona of unti-toxin and ferments arm)-and could not p:iy the dog’s license 

der Case of Dr. Wlnnee which are modified according to tne con- fee. So a card inscribed, Please help
_Mo Verdict dition of the patient Briefly it alms to pay for my license," was attached to

first at eradicating the acute symptoms, a can hung about the animal s neck. Phi 
Harlan Kv Feb. 8.—More than then immunizing the patient, completing terrier sat at a street corner for two 

eighty-nine hwra after they began to de- j the cure and Preventing: a relapse. ! houre-and his life was saved,
liberate the jury trying Dr. H. C. Winnes | As originally described before the 
for the murder of Miss Lura Parsons, academy of medicine by Professor Le- ,
school teacher wls dismissed by Circuit toute! the method consists of intro- Richmond, Va., Feb. 8.—Henry W. 
Court Judge Davis. The jury stood 11 muscular injections of a combination yrilkens, known as “the friend of man,” 
for acquittal to 1 against. °f entlgenic solutions and ferments. It wbo gave b[s earnings except suf-

The twelve men fought In the Jury- is said that the treatment causes the fic]en{ for bjs own needs to “down-and-
room and three of them were brandish- closure of lung câvities and the diSap- outers," is dead. For seven years he 
ing knives when a deputy sheriff burst peurance of the bacilli. bad been assistant superintendent of the
into the room and disarmed them. The______^ ’A*’, ■ Union Mission in Norfolk.
court had just finished cautioning them SOME HARDWARE
against allowing personal feeling to en- ddTTTC T OIT/TtP
ter their deliberations. FK1VC.O LUWE.K

When they came Into court Judge 
Davis asked if the division was over the 
evidence. The foreman replied that It 

not, and said that the troubue was 
simply that all of the jury did not weigh 
the evidence the same way. Judge Davis 
talked to the jury for half an hour, 
urging that they make every effort to 
reconcile their differences and calling at
tention to the hardship and expense that 
another trial would entail.

July phythisis.
Since that time patients who were 

pronounced cured have been kept under 
observation. All of them are declared

December
WATCH REPAIRERS

WHEAT.
Chicago.DOOR PLATES DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. March RAISED LICENSE MONEY

AND SAVED HIS LIFIX)OR PLATES IN BRASS, ALSO 
Jewelry, Silverware, Ivory engraved. 

Hocks repaired and cleaned; Yale Keys 
nade. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, North

May
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

Winnipeg.
London, Jan. 24.—(A. P, by mail.)—168% 168% 168%May BUSINESS FOR SALE

On Mill street between Union and De- Bargain» 
pot. Cigar business, shoe-shine, with 
pool room in rear. A money maker.

tf.fide. Good Values

ENGRAVERS BUSINESS SITES
Large Brick Block, central Can enter from two streets, front and rear. 

Factory Sites with trackage.
4ARTISTS' C. WESLEY & CO., 

and engravers, 59 Water street* iele- 
hone M.982. WOOD AND COAL Factory Sites with 

Rail Facilities, also 
with rail and water 
facilities on Harbor 
Front

I can keep on quoting bargains, desirable homes, enough to fill one 
of the newspaper, let me know your requirements.

OpportunityFRIEND OF POOR DIES Purchase Now
FURNITURE MOVING

FORGBT A YELLOW TRUCK 
baggage transfer, furniture moving and 

heavy” trucking. St. John Transporta
tion Co., Cliff street

page

Farms Near the City
Farms on the Railways

HATS BLOCKED Farms on the St. John River(Hardware and Metal, Feb. 6.)
Price is again the chief point of dis- ; 

cussion in the iron and steel markets. A 
basis of steel prices is mentioned 

by Pittsburgh though until wages and 
other costs have been dealt with no new 
basis will be established. The bringing 
out of new selling schedules by two 
makers appears to have aided little In j 
bringing more business. The local mar- I 
ket in non-ferrous metals shows tin and 
spelter to be weaker and the improve- ! 
ment in British exchange has rendered 
the Importation of metals from 
source less profitable. Primary mar
kets show copper for March delivery is 
bringing better prices than for prompt 
shipments.

A feature of the price movements on 
hardware lines this week is the further 
decline in both wire and cut nails, ae- 

1920. companied by galvanized and bright 
$10.00 $ 15.76 staples. Other lines declining include 

.83 1.72 wheelbarrows, wood and steel blocks,
.16 dry cells, certain lines of vises and meat 
•15 choppers, saddlery hardware, including 

snaps, rings and burrs. A, substantial 
•62 reduction is made on various cuts of 

39.00 window glass. Linseed oil and turpen- 
Tbere has always been a close par-j tine are also reduced, 

allel between prices in the two countries, | Light ’stocks are found in many hard- 
and what has happened across the bor- ! ware stores where, however, stocks nre 
der has either occurred or will occur on being, kept well assorted. Other mer- 
this side. chants are maintaining very complete

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked in the latest style, 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street.

was Several Other Side Streets and Out-of-Town Property
Fair Vale, Hampton, Musquash Sussex, Glen Falls, East SL John and 

several other suburbs.
Will sell you a property on almost any street in SL John.

IF YOU PURCHASE A PROPERTY FROM ME AND I PROMISE 
POSSESSION I GUARANTEE SECURING POSSESSION MAY 1.

new

1921 Models now on ex-IRON FOUNDRIES
hibition in oiyr new show- 

300 Union street. ComeUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Work. Limited, George ,H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

rooms,
in and look then* over. Open 
eveningà all this week.

THE TREND OF PRICES. CONSULTthat(Ottawa Journal.)
Commodity prices are slowly but 

surely declining. Thirteen out of eigh
teen typical articles sold at lower figures 
in the United States this week. As com
pared with the last week of January, 
1920, some of the reductions are signifi
cant. The facts are as Mows:

1921.

ALL SIZES OF W. E. A. LAWTON,WE SELL
GENUINE FORD PARTS

MARRIAGE LICENSES Hard CoalWASSON’S DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a-m. 

till 10.30 p in. , ROYDEN FOLEY 93 Prince William Street
Tel 2333.’Phone 1338Flour

Corn .
Sugar
Coffee
Pork
Butter
Cotton

NOW IN STOCK. Dearborn Building. ST. JOHN. NS.
MEN'S CLOTHING .08

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR .07
81.00 45.00BN’S CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- 
>ets well made and trimmed and sell
ar at a low price from $20 up. W. J- 
liggins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 

Cluthlng, 182 Union street.

.49

Your Tenants for
1921

LIMITED 14.75
159" Union Street49 Smythe Street

•Phone Main 9rear

Modern Home
$3,700.00

A Question of SpexWood leases and there wiUstocks In the expectation of an early 
resumption of active business and a de
sire to be in a position to cope with any 
developments. Taken as a whole, a fair 
volume of business Is being done, some 
merchants reporting a notable stimula
tion of trade during the past month.

Will require new 
no doubt be repairs and troublesome 
matters arising in connection with 
the management of your rented pro
perties of which this company can re- 

I lieve

vIATTRESS REPAIRING
Do your eyes tire easily, if so, you 

need Glasses.
Do your eyes burn?
Does the type become blurred in read-
If8so, Glasses will help you.
Do you know if you have perfect eye

sight?
If not, we can inform you.

VHY THROW YOUR MATTRESSES 
away when they can be made over?

All kinds mattresses and
Best Quality Dry Hardwood 

Dry Soft Wood 
Well Screened Soft Coal

«
you.

Why not take advantage of our 
years of experience in the collection 
of rentals and general management 
of real estate and consult us regard
ing cost of caring for your property 
for 1921.

The Eastern Trust Co.
C H. FERGUSON, MGR.

Cot. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.

iive us a try.
•ushions made and repaired.' Upholster- 
ng neatly done, 25 years experience. 
Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain street, M. 
1520-21. 18882-2-13

We Have had placed with us 
for sale a cosy, self-contained 
house at Hampton Station. 
This is a well built house with 
bathroom newly installed, two 
bedrooms, living-room, dining
room and kitchen. Fireplace In 
living-room. Sleeping porch. 
Shingle roof, new. Stone foun
dation. Good cellar. Veran
dah. Lot 96 x 182. Good gar
den. Four apple trees bearing 
fruit this year. Also straw
berries, raspberries, etc. One 
or two minutes from Railway 
Station. Property will be sold 
furnished for $4,700.00. Occu
pancy in April.

For further particulars apply

GROCERY REPORTS
A. E, WHEIPLEY HALIFAX, N. &, -LIVERPOOL.

............. Feb. 27.Apr. 3
............. Mch. 14-Apr. 25

The following comment on the mar
ket situation ns regards food stuffs ap
peared in Canadian Grocer last week:

The markets continue to show signs 
of stabilization, and buyers are com
mencing to have greater confidence in the 
situation. Depressed stocks that have 
been partly to blame for the slump in 
many of the markets are practically all j 
liquidated, and many lines are now | 
showing a firmness. This is particularly \ 
the case with teas and coffees, which are 
showing considerable 
prices in primary markets steadily ad
vancing. These advances, although not 
as yet materially affecting quotations in 
Canada to the retail trade, are bound to 
react sooner later.

Spices have also developed an upward 
tendency, especially peppers, botli black 
and white. Rices are now generally con
sidered
level, and although prices on spot in 

sections continue to show reces-

Canada 
Haverford .,226-240 Paradise Row

Phone Main 1227 C. A. ROLSTONMONEY ORDERS HALIFAX-HAMBURG-DANZIG
(Direct) Optometrist and Optician 

8 Dock Street. Phone M. 1530
20067-2-9

...............Feb. 11
Mch. 7-Apr. 18BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SiUP- 

pllee with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

Poland . 
GothlandSoft Coal Open Evenings.

MONTREAL-QUEBEC-LIVER- 
POOL.
May 7-June Il-July 16 
May 28.June 25-July 28 ooCanada 

Megantlc
For full information apply local agent, 

3t the company’s office, 211 McGill street, 
Montreal

MONEY TO LOAN Houses For Sale
House containing one flat and store, 

Brussels street; $1,700; $400 cash.
Three-family house, Exmouth St.; 

two flats, 7 rooms each; baths, elec
trics, $3 200; $600 cash.

Two-family, Crown St., $3,800. 
Two-family and store, Sydney St., 

$4 500. Central.
Two-family freehold, practically 

new;
Crete basement, hardwood floors, bay 
windows, garage, $5 000; $750 cash.

Large number houses, all prices and 
locations. Call and. see list.

strength with
i

0NEY TO LOAN ON CITY 
Preehold. Instalment Plan. Apply F. 

Joyd Campbell, 42 Princess street,^Cit%
Broad Cove. Acadia Pictott 

Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered.

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

The Reason
we fit so many people with glasses is 
good service at 
PRICÈS. Wc are fully qualified by 
experience, special study and good 
judgment to fit any 
trouble that can be beneftttèd witli 
eyeglasses.

K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET 
Open Evenings

Taylor&£weeney !
;■REASONABLEPHOTOGRAPHIC Real Estate Brokers

Globe Atlantic Bldg.
151 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596 
“Look for the blue signs.”

:to have readied the bottom il Mill Street
•HOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de- 

eloping and printing kodak films, quick, 
tear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
itudio, 45 King Square, St. John, N. B.

baths, electrics, set-tubs, con-some
sions, they are more in the nature of ad
justments on stocks that are arriving, 
bought on the lower level.

Refined sugar is holding fairly steady.
market has developed

of eye-TO EUROPE case

DRY CUT 
SLAB WOOD 

$2.25 per Load

FT. JOHN - LIVERPOOL
Feb. 9 | Mar. 16 Idelegama
Frb. Il , Mar. 111 Apr. 7 Elup. vi Britain 
Feb. 2u | Mar. 26 
.war. 3 | Apr. 2 
Mar. 6
Mar. 24 I At*. 22 

Apr 15

but the raw sugar 
a weak tone with prices lower.

Shelled walnuts and almonds continue 
in a strong position, and there are indi
cations that replacement costs will be 
higher than the present prices.

More interest is shown in canned goods 
and dried fruits. Canned vegetables are 
moving freely, and prices have stiffened- 
Prunes are in a better demand and there 
is more inclination to buy in larger 
quantities, 
raisins continue to hold firm.

Potatoes are easy and lower. Heavy 
and small demand are said to be

Mvl.ta 
Mi mu-dos» 

C raiean 
Emp. of France 

Vit torian

H. E. Palmer,
PIANO MOVING Main 284750 Princess St.

2-9 House For SalePIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonable rates.
Stackhouse. Phone 314-21.

ST. JOHN-GLASGOW
Feb. U |*i.l 
Mar. 8 1 Apr. 14

Pretorlan
Sicilian Summer or All-Year House at 

Browns Flat, near wharf and station, 
fronting on river. House 10 rooms, 
closets, halls and cellar, woodhouse, 
barn, orchard, two acres land. Best 
possible location. Large enough f.or 
two ordinary families. $1,500. Half

H. E. PALMER, 50 Princess St. 
Main 2847. _____________2-10,

Arthur S.
( BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS' 

AGENCY
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,

42 Princess Street._____

'Phone 3471-11 ST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON

Automobile PaintingTunisianApr. is
Bituminous and Bunker 

Anthracite Coal 
'Phones West 90 or 17

ST. JOHN-
SOUTHAMPTON -ANTWERP

Beau din avian
Co i hi can

Blacksmithlng, Top Repairing and 
Dressing by thoroughly experienced 
workmen. 'Phone M. 3673

WM. G. DALEY,
Marsh Bridge.

Currants are easy, whilePLUMBING Feb. U | Apr. 1 
Apr. 16

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER 
nnd Heater; Jobbing given personal at- 

Telephone 21 «0-31, 154 Water-
«0 King Street, SL John, N. B.

The Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Ltd.
crops 
the cause.

Hogs and hog products are4 usettled
[ 19799-2-28The Colwell Fuel Co*. Ltd.er >n,

Of \
*

?

/
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PARADISE ROWROTHESAY
. Best location in Rothesay, unob- Known as the Harris property, 
structed view, six acres. An ideal Cor. Harris and Paradise Row, 
home; fruit trees. All that could with.Old Colonial style residence.

Lot 140 ftx200 ft. This property 
has great possibilities in many 
ways and for many purposes.

be desired.

BETWEEN RIVERSIDE AND 
ROTHESAY

Location cannot be beaten; 3% 
acres; with additional lot on the 
river. A home that cannot be 
improved upon. Concrete founda
tion, furnace heated (hot water), 
hardwood floors, electric lights, desirable, and a good home for 
bathrooms, set tubs, with garage, someone employed in that neigh- 

SelL borhood at a fair price.

WATERLOO STREET
Two-family, good location, $3,000.

CHESLEY STREET
Freehold, two-family, large lot,

Both Owners Want to

ON THE BEST RESIDENTIAL WRIGHT STREET SECTION 
STREET IK/ ST. JOHN 

A perfect home; the entrance 
in the middle. Rooms on both 
sides. Library, drawing room, 
dining room and kitchen, with oak 
floors. Second floor—Large bed
room, with private bath; three 
other bedrooms with family bath.
All oak floors. Considering what 
you get, you yourself will consider 
it a snap.

Two-family house, in perfect 
condition. What the house will 
do. You will rent one flat for 
$300, which will carry the prop
erty and pay all expenses, leave 
you $1.60 clear, In addition to your 
own rent If you want a home in 
this section this opportunity will 
never come your way again.

MURRAY STREET
I Two-family, seven rooms each, 
bathrooms, electric lights. Price 
right

WEST ST. JOHN
The homeseekers’ chance. Large 

lot, concrete walls, living room, 
dining room and kitchen, hard
wood floors, four bedrooms and 
bath upstairs. Electrics and city 
water.

Price $4,000, $2,000 mortgage,
$1,000 in cash, and you can pay 
the remaining $1,000 in monthly respect, with garage. Large lot 
payments.

Several other properties like this 
ranging from $1,000 In price, and
an investment of $300 to $2,000. You know there will be a de- 
If you wish to secure a home—any mand in Glen Falls for 
locatlop—THIS IS YOUR OP- houses.
PORTUNITY.

ROdft-AND ROAD
A comer; large lot; two-family; 

hardwood floors, furnace heated.

ROCKLAND ROAD
Self-contained, modem in every

with rear entrance.

GLEN FALLS

more
Self-contained, furnace 

heated. Two-family, bath rooms 
and electric lights, three other 
self-contained modern, hot and 
cold water.

Self-contained freehold, 250 
Charlotte Street.

To Property Owners
We have opportunities to place either self-contained, two or 

three family houses In the City or <North End.
We have special opportunities at the moment for three flat 

houses in the North End, in fact could handle almost any class of 
property.

We invite listings—not necessarily exclusive control. If owner 
adverse to signing card would discuss verbal arrangement. No 
charge for listing and no charge if sale not effected.

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 
Globe Atlantic Bldg., 

151 Prince William Street.
Telephone Main 2596. 

“Look for the Blue Signs.”

No More Trouble 
About Hot Water
in the kitchen, if yoji use

FUNDY
Soft Coal

which gives a strong, steady, 
even heat

'Phone M. 3938.

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 CITY ROAD

□^WHITE STAR
DOMINION LINE

M C 2 0 3 5
9

r

%

*
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hon. c d. McPherson
ELECTED IN MANITOBA SmokeUnity and Enthusiasm 

In Interests of the Port 
And the Board of Trade

After a sharp campaign extending 
ten days, Hon. C. D. McPherson, pro

minister of public "Vorks for 
elected to represent the TIBThe Dread Pyorrhea Begins 

With Bleeding Gums
vincial
Manitoba, was ... ...
rural constituency of Lakeside. His op- 
ponent was E. H. Muir, who ran as an ] 
independent farmer cand.date, though he 
was not endorsed by the United Farmers 
of Manitoba. In the general election of 
last summer, with the same candidates, 
in the Held, McPherson defeated Muir by # 
twenty-six majority.

i

Pyorrhea's infecting germs cause many ills. Medical 
science has proven this.

Diseased conditions, which not long ago doctors 
were unable to trace to a cause, are now known often 
to be the result of Pyorrhea germs that breed in pockets 
about die teeth. Rheumatism, anaemia, nervous dis
orders and other diseases have been traced in many 
cases

Don’t let Pyorrhea work its wicked will on your 
body. Visit your dentist frequently for tooth and gum 
inspection. ,

And watch your gums yourself. Pyorrhea, which 
afflicts four out of five people over forty, begins with 
tender and bleeding gums; then the gums recede, the 
teeth decay, loosen and fall out, or must be extracted 
to rid the system of poisons generated at their base.

Forhan’s For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—or, 
check its progress, if used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan s keeps 
the gums hard and healthy—the teeth white and clean. 
Start using it today. If gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, use Forhan’s according to directions and consult a 
dentist immediately for special treatment.

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, send price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

If you smoke plug — 
try T & B big plug

and unity of spliit was shown by the representative gath
ering of citizens at the get-together luncheon held under the auspices of the St.

» *■ *■» -i • •»“«- r -? h T" "Sb, the citizens in general, of the board of trade. It was the date °r a montUy 
meeting of the board, but regular business was suspended. The 'ingtog of X) 

the first feature of the gathering and then more than three hun 
bstantial luncheon furnished by Bond's. The large pro- 

espedaliy noticeable and the gathering included 
business and profession.

Much enthusiasm

to this Pyorrhea infection. Not Odds And 
Ends But

i

Canada” was 
dred sat down to a su 
portion of young 
representatives of practically every

men was

interduty as well as of personal
He said that it was 

an eye, an ear, a mind, a band and a 
voice for thexcommunity and they should 
cultivate it. He told of the facilities of 
tiie board and of its rooms and the nu
merous committees formed for various 
purposes. The board was one of the 
prime assets of the city, the speaker 
said, and urged those present to join as 

opportunity for community

President Burditt, on behalf of the 
board of trade, extended a hearty wel- 

to those present, and hoped tiiose 
He said 

non-

was a 
est to every one.

Icome

Uncalled-Fornot members would become so. 
that it was a non-exclusive, 
sectarian, non-political body, which had 
the well being of the city for its aim.
The door was now open for membership 
and he trusted that the spirit of self 
sacrifice and service bom of the war 
would long actuate the people of &t.
John. The boards of trade were recog- Membershi Amendment, 
nized bv the government as the repre- ...
sentatives of the commercial interests of George L. Warwick, chairman of the 
the cities He told of the meeting tif the finance and membership committee, gave 
Chamber" of Commerce of the British notice of motion for amendments to the 
Empire, held in Toronto. It was an im- by-laws relating to membershiu fees. It 
nrcssive gathering, and showed how the was as follows:
board of trade was recognized as the “Resolved, that section 20 of the by - 
renresentative of the people. The local laws of the board be repealed and the 
organization should have a large mem- following substituted therefor: Sec. 20: 
h#*r«îhin to be truly representative and The fees for membership shall be as ltd- the object of the present gathering was lows: Sustaining membership, $50 perl 
to enlarge the membership. He told of annum; regular membership, $25; gen- 
the board being formed in 1821 and said gral membership, $10, payable in ud- 
that it had always been composed of vance during the month of January each j 
oublie spirited citizens working in the year and due immediately after election 
!nterestsP of the city and port. The to membership; sustaining membership 
present members should carry on the shall have the right to name two repre
torch “Let us not fail,” he continued, sentatives from the firm or corporation,

H C Schofield proposed a toast to the the regular membership shall include 
/ , T,rovince with reference wholesale merchants and brokers, manu

former he rnie a strong appeal lecturers and contractors, agents and 
for harboT commi^ton. “ponding representatives of railways, steamship 
to the toast Hon W. E. Foster said that lines and public uti.ity corporations, in the* nationalization of both the ports of surance companies and agencies, banks 
Halifax and St. John was the proper and trust companies, hotels and all re- 

1» __ Ti. that it was the duty of tail merchants having ten £5— '.5 » p" .,h, mit» ,l.,„ 1. .h,ir Vu,lnM3, iMch |l.gul;r

people, expimnmg til its aspects. Hes^ia „General membership shall be open to
that New referred to all who are not Included in the regular
and not st^d still He afso releva t membership class, and shall include re-
the hyd~d«tnc project.d «y*™ tail merchants having less than ten 
hydro dectnc po dcvelo ^e„t of the ployes in their business, professional 
portant p men, including among others, barristers,

The Cltv of St John was proposed by physicians, architects and engineers, pub- 
M F Aear and was responded to by He officials, employes, managers, credit 
™ E‘ men, accountants, bookkeepers, salesmen,
Mw°r«SCF°hpr "nmnosed the Board of commercial travelers, etc- Each general 
T,ak an^ Geo^P E Bah,L,m,a vi«- -—ip is'entitled to one represen-

president, responded. “in omination for general membership
G. E. Barbour. shall not be accepted from a représen
te response w? m-de by George E- emb^hip™.^^^^ th'e Ifm

ts1 B-Att s'
pointed out that the support of thehoara ^ He gsked those present to sign

the application which had been handed . T w pamnbellaround, if not tonight at a later date- L MacRa^ S A- Jones, J. W CampbeU, 
The chairman spoke of the kindergar- William White, A. H Campbell, J■

WhicT 1s-Ttea™soon!°r ^ 188 y’ w^J. A.^T^ üTo^e E^Day, I. 
FdA Dykemahn read a" pledge of loy- Mercer W. ^ Crawford W. E^tay-

an<1 aSkCd thOSC * && Young J À P. Lewin, F. £
Interspe^ed with the speeches were Peters, F E. Williams F. CBeaUeay, 

numerous songs, which were sung by thekR. D. Paterson Charles Christie l. 
gathering under the direction of Dr. H- Northrop, A. E Everett Sher.ff Wilson, 
L. Spangler and with D. Arnold Fox at Lewis Connors, H. G. Weeks - B. Bus 
ïh* -ninnn tin, Max Marcus, Charles Wasson, C. M.

^ * Ferguson> GersV.on Mayes, O. J» Fraser,
Among Those Present. \y. H. Golding, H. Means, G. A. Horton,

Some of those present were George S. Garnett Wilson, John Kelly, H. A. i'or- 
Bishop, Frank J. Likely, Percy Rising, ter Hugh Mackay, It ,A. Macaulay F. 
F. A Dykeman, J. H. Marr, Harold A. Barbour, J. M. Robinson, H G. Elus, 
Rising, G. M- Robertson, F. W. Hewit- F. J. Shreve, G. D. Ellis, W. L. Hard- 
son, James MacMurray, John H. Kim
ball, George A. Kimball, Major Lawson,
J. H. White, G. Earle Logan, F. W.
Roach, D. W. Ledingham, R. D. Fudger,
L. W. Nickerson, Alexander Corbet, R.
E. Smith, E. L. Rising, C. B. Allan, E.
Clinton Brown, D. W. Puddington, L. P 
D. Tilley, H. W- King, Harry A. Fales,
R. H. Fales, Captain A. J. Mulcahy, K.

it was an 
service. Our Suits & O’coaisFormula of R. /. Forhan, D. D. S.

Forhan’s, Ltd., Montreal«g

February mt W THEN an establishment like

YV ours 2ÊÎE? y°u clothes like
these at our low, money - saving, 
“ Friend -Making ” Price, you had 
better buy them! The values offered 

are far greater than you anticipate. 
We have grouped together every 
Uncalled-for Suit or Overcoat from

villi $ s *n

FUR SALE
RussianSpecial Prices on

Black Pony Coats for a 
few days. Trimmed with 
Black Lynx, Shawl Col
lars and Deep Cuffs. For
merly priced up to $450, 

marked down to

1 f
now

38 Branch Stores and offer them$149. CABINET ON OIL
REGULATIONS

our_______________________
to you at a price that is actually less 
"than the cost of the material alone. 
In fact, our Friend-Making Price is so low 
that it represents an actual average loss to 
us; but we're after business, not profits. 
That’s the reason for the sale and the reason 

should positively buy now. Yes, we

lng, T. H. Sommerville, J. Vaughan,
Alfred Burley, A. N. McLean, Frank 
Jones, Louis Brenan, H. N. Stetson, John 
Wood, C. H. Smith. J. T. McGowan, L.
B. Knight, F. B. Ellis, Stanley Emerson,
Stanley Taylor, J. C- Mitchell, H. G. S. 

i Adams, Errol Inches, W- K. Haley, E. 
i L. Goodwin, H. W. Frink, R. T. Hayes,
I Richard O’Brien, C. H. Ramsey, J.
I King Hazen, Thomas Quy, F. Smith, G.
P. Hamm, J. S. Frost, J. B. M. Baxter,
Harvey Tapley, ^ ^ ™rior to judge oh their merits, applica-

i T- v FerSF,Uh A S mere R M. crating into a stock jobbing scramble, 
Jack, R. Frith, A. . T/onnPdv and the formation of companies with
Bartsch, D. J. Purdy, George Kenn y, ^ ^ stock issues based on nothing
M. Adams- tangible In the way of discovery or de

velopment, it is expected that the inves
tor will be protected to some extent by 
permitting only the operation of com- 

Montreal, Feb. 8.—A women's Con- panics incorporated under the_federal 
servative club, designed to interest and joint stock companies act.
'instruct women on issues of the day end, greater protection would be afforded by 
on the platform of the (Conservative publicity as to discoveries made, capital 

’narty is in process of formation litre'invested, lease obtained, development 
“Conservative Association. The dub aims and equipment n7essafirV°r adP‘^at^ 
to unread throughout the province, al-, water routes to the fields and climatic 
though keeping the central organization conditions. Some thing of this nature 
In Montreal! |$s intended.

or more em-
ALSO

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 8—Today the cab

inet council was to discuss the amended 
oil and gas regulations prepared for their 
consideration. Although the exact na
ture of these has not been divulged, it is 
possible that widediscretionary powers 

the minister of the in-

Mink Marmot, trimmed with 
Hudson Seal and 
plain, Black Caracul for
$99.

(These coats are
in our windows)

some

em-
all shown

H. MONT. JONES
you 
have your size.

limited
92 King St., St. John, N. B. 
“Sf. John’s Only Exclusive 

Furriers." WOMEN’S CONSERVATIVE
CLUB FOR MONTREAL Anytion

Even a

Uncalled-For 
Suit or O’Coat

COUGHS
bronchitis or other ail
ments are 
of broken resistance.

ear-marks There are two kinds of women: Those who drive man to 
work in the morning and those who make him sneak 

away in the afternoon.

I

Scott’s Emulsion “Don’t Ever Marry”
taken regularly imparts 
new energy, 
the powers of re
sistance and helps 
dsive out the cause 
of weakness.
Scott At Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 20-37

increases Your
Choice

W,

-1

& i

I\1!m SizesSOME OF THE BARGAINS
- at —

Our February Sale
RU Ï To.1 <!,

Fit rss All/A One Price 
ONLY6 Men.

I All Blue Serge Suits I 
$45 Included 1

( ss.I
ti

Men's Black Calf, Leather lined, Neolin sole Boots. . . . $4.93 
Men's Tan Crome Kip, Leather or Neolin sole Boots. . $5.95
Men’s boots made up of odd lots broken sizes, sampler 

and a general clean-up of $9.00. $10.00 and $1 1-00
values. In Bargain Bins at . . ........................................

Men’s Overshoes. Felt Shoes, Laced Gum Rubbers and 
Shoe Packs at about half their former prices.

Ladies’ Black Calf and Dark Tan Calf. Goodyear Welt,
Neolin sole, $9.00 to $12.00 boots.................. ..

Ladies’ Oxfords, Pumps, Laced and Button Boots; values 
from $6.00 to $12.00 ; sizes 1 to 8; widths A to E. d,s- 
played on bargain racks..................................$2.98, $3.98, $4.9»

Ladies’ Overshoes, Fine Jersey, High Cut Button...........$2.48
$2.48, $2.98, $3.98 
.........$1.98, $2.48

Values 
Up to

x
$7.45

ODD PANTS
$3=

*

<Sme Sportsman$4.98 Your Choice
"IThese Prices are Less than the 

Cost of Material aloneMILLBANKBoys’ Boots 
Girls’ Boots

English & ScotchBARGAINS IN RUBBERS
iglEXTRA! EXTRA!—In addition to these interesting 

trade-boostiÂg bargains, we give you a substantial discount on 
every boot, shoe, slipper, pump or gaiter you buy from our 
regular stock. You save money no matter what your purchase.

ITWJ ##11

Woollen Co.NO APPROBATION.SALE GOODS CASH.
WATCH OUR WINDOWS AND ADS. AND COME IN 

FOR A ONCE OVER <UK)

iip^sÿï/iCm™ 10 for 15 cts. 
25 for 35 cts. 

Round tins of 50 for 70 cts.

28 Charlotte Street
Francis ® Vaughan,

19 King Street
You will save many dollars by 
attending Our Uncalled-For Suit and
Overeoat Sale.

0ut-of-Town Men| v

1

CUTICUM
HEALS

ECZEMA
All over baby*» face. Came In 

water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale. Began to itch and burn sc 
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.
Soap 25 tment 28 and BOe. Sold
through l dominion. Canadian Depot:
Lymans, Luj.ited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
jflpF^Cuticura Soap shave* without mug.
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FOR THE GUMS 
Checks Pyorrhea
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AFTER FIRSTSHOïJSTDnAYl^^CHIMEScfNORyflNDY” I
Imperial-Dorothy Dalton Today

IT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME SnST

Boys and Girls!

MONCTON SINGERS HERE TODAY I

After First Picture Show Afternoon and Evening
U u The Stogy of a Man Who Unwittingly Re-Married the Wife He 

Wrongfully Drove From Home Years Before3.30 P.M.3.30 P.M. *r

SAVE>CKEY.
Getting After the Tourists.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Vfter weeks of investigating and gum- \ 
icing on the part of himself and offi- 
s of his association. President Quilty 
the Ottawa and District Hockey As- 
iation has obtained sufficient evidence 
suspend temporarily seven players 

r competing with various teams in 
association. Three Ottawa men and 

- residing in Ottawa Valley 
plete the list. In most cas 

, concerned have violate# the resl- ,
-e role, and unless they can convince 

ociation that they are guilty of no 
they will find themselves out of 

y and all other branches of sport j 
some time to come. The players j 
erned are Bert Lesage and A..Ç- 
lulrl, formerly of the Ottawa South ! 
orias; Sam Boorne, of St. Pats; T. | 
ispie, of Perth ; A. Fitzsimmons, of1 
sell; Provost and Loiiiscize, of Rock- j

■om time to time reports on these 
have been coming into the assoeia- 

, and last night at a meeting of the 
d of appeal it was unanimously de- 
I to take up the cards.

Amherst Women Win.
mherst, N. S., Feb. 7—Before about 

hundred spectators the Moncton 
len’s hockey team was defeated by 
herst women by a score of one to 
ling, here tonight. Miss Lowerison 
ed the winning goal. The p^ime was
ifactorily handled by referees Joe ...... ...
ikett and Stanton Jackson. to Lew*®’ corner »nd struck the latter^

manager. A free-for-all was averted by 
U* N. B. vs, Acadia. the handlers of the two boxers. Brit-

•edericton, N. B„ Feb. 8.—What is ton was awarded a' decision on points, 
rded as the crucial game of the 1° one °t tlie preliminary bouts Mld- 
ern section of the Marititne Inter- Pct Smith, of this city, scored a tech- 

iate Hockey League will be played nlcal knockout over Dick Atkins, of To-: 
onight, when U. N. B. and Acadia ronto, in the second round, when Referee | 
neet in the second game of the E. Dick Nugent, of Buffalo, stopped the j 

iule. A win for Acadia will clinch contest to save the Canadian from j 
championship of the western section further punishment.
thé Nova Scotians, while if U. N. B. The semi-final of twelve rounds was 
the worst that can then happen the » r.a*^r„ tame e*
and Black is a three-cornered tie limit, Peter Hartl^, of this city, 184 8-41 
a play-off, the U. N. B. and pounds, outfighting Ned Fitzgerald, of I 

dia to meet and the winner play Australia, 186% pounds. In every round 
mt Allison- except the fourth and the judges’ deds-
cadia Is without Parker, centre-side i°n making him the winner, 
er, who was taken 111. Murray, one pal Moore Gets Decision,
their spares, is laid up with a
ined ankle. Capt. Beardsley, who Detroit, Mich., Feb. 7 Pal Moore, of 
s left wing, and Fraser, one of the Memphis, won the newspaper decision 
nee men, are therefore the only regu- ®Ter Cad Tremaine, of Cleveland, in a 
of last year’s team in the Acadia ten-round boxing match here tonight.

-up for tonight, but Mahon, one of Moore had the advantage In seven Several thousand textile and leather 
year’s spares, is proving one of rounds. They weighed in at 116 pounds. workers who have been idle for some 

dla’s best players this year. A Knock-out» time in the New England states return-
ith Burgess and Ixiunsbury on the Phlladelphla, Feb. fl.-Geo. Chaney ol ed to, work yesterday. The probabilities 
g and Charlie Flett at centre, U. Baltimore kaocked mit Babe Picato of «= f« a speedy return to normal con- 
W» attacking divisions is regarded Ncwcastle, Pa„ here last night in the d>tions in the woolen and cotton goods 
letter than last year. Jewett haS sceond roimd of an eight-round bout. industries which together to tne m 
i playing lately as well as he did at states employ in normal times duo.ouu
top of his form last season. Back of BILLIARDS. operatives.
r-point, U. N. B.’s teams is an ex- Heddon and Appleby Win. J. A- Creaghan of Newcastle has been
ment. Sears has been showing pro- _ . appointed clerk of the Supreme courtIn the net and may make a depend- Cleveland Feb 7-CharIes Heddon of W the N(>rthumberiand circuit

1 goaler; Paul Barry is expected to P°wagiac (Mich.), and Edgar T. Apple- At a recent meeting of the supreme 
the call for the point position, the ! “F» of New ï ork. were the winners of council in Paris It was decided to reduce 
r defence candidates being Cain and the afternoon matches of the national tbe expense to Germany of the Allied 

t« The probable line-up is: amateur 18.2 balk line billiard Çham- * f th Rhine to 240,000,600
s’ N.B. Acadia. pionship tournament which opened here I

today. - — '■ in. Before Magistrate Comben in Wood-
atoek yesterday the preliminary exam
ination of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me-

«s “22.15
tween the team from St. David’s and ^uded a?d they were ®ent u,p for t"®^
the team of Knox church. , St. David s ^ -i,nms prosecuted. Liquor and
were the victors, the score standing 24 aepm-dat'Mns J
to ®' The Mount Allison University cam-
FOOTBALL» paign for $500,000 was started at Sack-

English Cup Games. ville last night. Sackvilie has been ask
ed for $50,000 and of this $22,000 has al- 

_ , _ . _ , . ready been secured. This was announc-
London, Feb. 7—-The replayed game in ed a banquet there last night addressed

the second round of the English cup b A B Copp M P and Dr, B, c. Bor-
series between Fulham and Lincoln, to- den A great deal of cheering greeted
day, resulted in a win for the former tbe announcement that the challenge of
club by 1 to 0. ! tbe gt. John district for a financial bat-

Other soccer games today resulted as rle between the two sones had been ac- 
follows:. pepted.

“BLACK 
IS WHITE”NORMANDY’ 8.30 P.M,' :8.30 P.M. ■

MÜ
M

Imperial Orchestra65 Vocalists
An Elaborate Social Drama With a New.Angle

Splendid Cast of Principals, Fine Costuming
'

towns uA thousand shames upon you for you 
are jealous of your own son IMai. 53c. and 75c.Night, 75c., $1.00es the

BLACK .

BOX OFFICE OPEN FROM 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE.
TOPICS OF THE DAY 

Imperial’s Superb Concert Orchestra

1
émt*pwrwII1BSS

MAT. .2, 3.30; 10c, 15c 
EVE.. .7, 8.30; 15c, 25c mTODAY - USUAL PRICES—SHOWS AT 2, 3.30, 7,

8.45
POWERFUL THEME. ONE OF THE DEADLY SINS

“ALICE JOYCE”
“Slaves of Pride”__ ______

THAT PROVES WOMEN ARE SUPREME

SQUARES DOWN WITH 
PRICE! \LOCAL NEWSRead Tomorrows 

Papers
HERE IS A PICTURE
COMEDY ART PRODUCTION “THE PRINCE OF DAFFYDIL.” A fire which damaged the pool room 

i and tobacco store of F. Nickolas, 142 
, Mill street, to the extent of $600, broke 
out this morning and was extinguished 
about 1.30. The store Is owned by Mrs. 
J. Quinn.

1 —A DRURY LANE 
MELODRAMAComing Thursday:—“BEST OF LUCK”

t
Twelve members of the staff of Man

chester ftobertson Allison, Ltd., spent an 
evening on the toboggan slide at Rock- 
wook Park and afterwards enjoyed a 
supper at Bond’s restaurant. The party 
was chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Styles.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
Last Showing Today of

“THEGIRLofTHESEA” «j In memory of her son, Lieutenant 
Jarvis O. McLellan, who was killed in 
June, 1918, waile with the 256th Squad- 
ion Royal Air Force, Mrs, J. Verner 
McLellan lias received a silver cross and 
an illuminated scroll bearing an approp
riate inscription-

The Most Daring and Stupendous Drama Ever Staged on the
Occam Bed

“ELMO THE FEARLESS” Serial 
Wed. and Thurs., “Don’t Ever Marry.” irThe Brotherhood of Railway and 

Steamship Clerks, Lodge 1287, held 
their regular meeting last evening at 

g|-vt_ . . I Temperance Hall, west end. Besides the1 he Strongest en» regular business, addresses were given 
® m 1 by one of the organizers of the union for

dBVCÛB1 OF!Q PlfrQY* the Dominion, Mr. Hall. Another ad- 
U JI OClIlCil v (X vlg dl dress was given by Mr. Kerr concerning

couU get is the thecentralcou-— „„
° - „ St. Mary’s Trail Rangers had a fine

nTYlPrCl IT time last night at Rockwood Park where 
— Upt-d u LI uCl & Av tobogganing was the sport for the first
w/inniTTna part of the evening. Supper va* Pre"receives. pared for them at the home of Carl P.

Wetmore, and games were afterwards
mil/-. Dinvn’vi ____4l,n played. The Trail Rangers were under
i OC T lppln ' vile the leadership of Frank Ward, A. Alfred 

« , _ y-,. Davis and C. P. Wetmore.best 7c Cigar on 
-the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

‘ 4 for a quarter
Glenn, Brown & Richey 

St. John, N. B.

«ür%rMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Cs

Marshall
Neilan

present» hi*mirthquake
After the business session of the G. W. 

V. A. regular meeting last night an im- , 
promtu entertainment and smoker was i 
held. W. J. Brown, the president was in 
the chair, and among the speakers was i 
Commissioners Jones and Bullock. Those 
who took part were: Comrades Murpny, 
Duncan, Ash, Taylor, Machum, Rankin, 
Roberts, Mackin and King. Dr. G. G. j 
Corbet, vice-president, gave an address, j

«

Gold . *

Steeves BASKETBALL.rrs
Defence. St. David’s 24, Knox 9.

dont
EVER.
marry

.. Fraser 
Wetmore

rry
vett

Centre.
Langwith:tt A concert was given the Y. P. A. of 

St. Paul’s church last night under the 
auspieces of the Metegama Social and 
Athletic Club. The following commit
tees was in charge: Master of ceremon
ies, F W. Hewiston, assisted by W. Pet
ers; refreshments, Mrs. Percy Woodley,

__Mrs. Hewiston and Miss Hazel Peters;
reception, Rev. Archdeacon, A. H. Crow- 

SBNDING OUT WAR MEDALS. I foot, Jack Sutherland, Percy Woodley, 
Ottawa, Feb. 8.-The department of Walter Hamm and Misses Audrey Hun-

records of the dominion government is t-er and Has 1 _____ ‘
busy receiving medhls from Britain and, the observance of the
sending these out to various • Canadian p_ , „nn:vprsnrv the Eoworth

Preston, 2^Sheffieid United, 0. ^
Second League. boasts of a man with a harder skull seen senPice in France are entitled to the lnB- In response to an aPPe*J „gL$ha

Blackpool, 1; Sheffield Wednesday, 0. ; than the man whose mule broke its leg ,d , Sollle o.ooo cards n day are made made on Sunday already about $900 h
• I when it kicked him to the head. A out in connection with what was the been subscribed. ,Thf f e “' [' “l

•82-calibre bullet, fored at close range, Canadian Expeditionary Force, and the enck Myles, was in the chair, ^d^bf 
n,. „. „ .. I struck Philip Niebelow on the fore- d; tribntbm of these medals will take following took pi»rt in thie progi-amme:
Ottawa, Feb. 8.—Peter Dillon won the head and flattened itself out. His skull Tlace „s nrom[)tly as they are received Rev. G. F. Dawson, Miss Nellie Myles, _

Classified Pace at the ice races here yes- WQS not even cracked. The alleged “ritato ’ Mrs. Dawson, Mr. Parsons, Miss Par- , | ,
terday in thre straight heats. Ballani marksman, Stanley Stacht, was held un- _________ ._________ lee, Miss Magee, Mr. Black, Mr. Peck,

Montreal, Feb. 7.—In the city hockey won the 2.20 trot after a hard fought der bai] Mnntr, . Harold Hopkins, Mr. Boyd and Rev. W.
- games here tonight results were: five heats. ------------- —------------- . Mr- Rowe11 in MontreaL G. Lane.
Heal A. A. A, 5; Victorias; 7. Mc- I BOWLING London, Feb. 8.—During the holiday Montreal, Feb. 8—Hon. N. W. Rowell, --------------
12; Westmount, 8. j • r . ., .. G „ festivities at Morpeth Workhouse it was ex-president of the Privy Council, ad- In honor of their scout master, Hev.' Comercial League—-Atlantic Sugar, 3 "id that onc of the inmates, James Mac-1 dressed the Canadian Club yesterday on E. P. Wright, and Mrs. Wright the Boy

points; Post Office, 1. ki had )ived in tbe institution since his the League of Nations assembly at Scouts of Sir. Luke’s church gave a dinner
Clencal League—Atlantic Sugar, 9 £ ^a 11 • Geneva last fall. , and reception last night under the direc-

pojnts ; McCIary, 1. u rLn m 1 L tlon of the assistant scout master, Ralph
Industrial league — McAvity’s 4 tr___ i i ■ i . i Brenan This was also the birthday of

points; Imperial Oil, 0. the patrol leader, George Green, and a
McAvltv Ivengne—Vulcan Foundry, 4 decorated cuke with fifteen candles was

points; Standards, 0. - cut by Rev. R. P. McKim in his honor.
Wellington League—G. W. V. A., 3 |J| E* * M T»|ffyii — mmI hJ Birofc ■ jj fjsher Miller gave an address. Among

the guests were Rev. R. P._ and Mrs. 
McKim and Mr. and Mrs. H. Usher 
Miller. A handsome gift was presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wright. The dinner 

served by Mrs. Charles Green, Mrs. 
Watters and Mrs. F. B. Brenan.

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
Masonrgess

Breadsleyansbury
C P. R. Team Wins.

i team of C. P. R, telegraphers play- 
a sextette from tlie Western Union 

; terday afternoon on St. Peter’s rink 
i defeated them by a score of 7 to 3.

Game Tonight.

Union Made. Every package bears 
tbe Union Label(Astociattd Pleat Despatch.)

I
The Acadia University hockey team 
in Fredericton and this evening will 

y tlie University of New Brunswick 
m in the first intercollegiate match 
the season.

Carlrton Defeats Thistles.
\ friendly curling match was plâyed 
ween six rinks of the Carleton and ; TURF, 
istle Curling Clubs last evening and 
iulted in a win for the former by a 
al of 86 to 81 points.

In MontreaL

First League.
m

MlOttawa Races. A

Vancouver Victorious.
ancouver, Jan. 8.—More than 7,000 
:ey fans saw Vancouver administer 
re to two drubbing to Victoria last 
.t in an exceedingly fast game.

liïl 1 1

"A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION”
to. Queen Square Theatre,Britton Defekts Lewis.
ick Britton, welterweight champion, ... . N H ,
ated Ted “Kid” York^t ■ Y M. C. A. SniL-OrioIes, 4 point,;
nd bout staged in New York last' 
it. At the end of the second round rircslclcs’ u‘ 

yelled at Britton and he rushed AQUATIC

i

ieone WEDNESDAY and r.i, Q 1 fl 
THURSDAY, l l I GO. C7, lU

International Race.
Montreal, Feb. 8. — The Royal St. 

Lawrence Yacht Club will be well repre
sented in the international yacht race in 
July on Lake St. Louis, near. Roy M. 
Wolvin, president of the Dominion Steel 
Co., has ordered a boat to compete in 
the trial races from which the detenders 
will he selected. This makes the fourth 
new boat ordered. One of tlie others is 
owned by J. K. L. Ross.

was

i l INSPECTION OF
LOCAL MILITIA

!

The general inspection of the St. John ! 
Fusiliers, comm uncled by Lieut.-Colonel 
Alexander McMilkm, D. S. O,, was 
carried out last night by Lieut. General 
Sir Henry Burstall, K. C. B., K. C. M. 
G., A. D. C. to the King, accompanied 
by Brigadier General A. 1 i. Macuonell, 
c. M. G., D. S. O., general officer com
manding the district. The old regi
mental colors ot tne Wind regiment were 
carried by Lieutenant A. Furlong and 
the king’s" colors by Lieutenant L. McC. ; 
Ritchie. During the inspection Major 
J. 13. Miller was decorated With the Col
onial Auxiliary Force decoration. No.

of the Canadian Machine

Purity 
Ice Cream

mmI e A :& W m
:% f

THIEF’S AWFUL MISTAKEI MABEL WHITMAN and DIXIE BOYS 
Offering a “Jamboree of Jazz. Whirlwind Steppers 

and Dancers.
Stole Cask of Water From Toronto 

Lawyer’s Cellar.
*

Summer or winter, 
spring or fall it s just 
about the smoothest, 

purest dessert

Toronto, .February 8.—T Percy Galt, 
a lawyer of this city, and for many years 
an oarsman and officer of the Argonaut 
Rowing Club, told Ward Three Conser
vative executive of an amusing inci
dent which occurred at his residence a 
few days ago. There had been an empty 
w ne cask in Mr Cult’s cellar from tlie 
time he bought the property until re- ; 
cently. He had noticed that the staves 

out, so to save the cask he

OLGA SHERMANf JENNIER BROS.
Gymnasts 
of Quality.

9
Distinctive 

Singing Comedienne.
tastiest, 
imaginable. Young and 
old alike enjoy it and pro- 

it the one best 
"Phone your 

if he

i
1 company
Gun Brigade, commanded by Major 
Bertram Smith, was also inspected. In 
his address to the men General Burst-ill ; 
expressed regret that there had not been 
a larger parade. At the dinner at the, | 
Union Club in honor of General Bur-1 H 
stall there were Brigadier General Mac- 
doncll, .Major Neilsoii, D. S. O., staff y 
officer to tlie inspector, local staff officers [ 
and the commanding officers of the van- ;

In company with General ; *

HARRY and HARRIET SEABACK 
Novelty Athletic Offering Introducing Some Clever 

Bag Punching. _____________
nounce
treat.
favorite dealer or 
doesn't have it call Main It’s the characteristic fragrant aroma of Master 

Mason that has made it so popular with discrim
inating smokers—But it has other qualities : it 
burns longer, holds its fire better and is sweeter 
than most pipe tobaccos.

Smoke Master Mason
It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON — ready 
rubbed —for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tin foils and paper packages.

Serial Drama,
THE VEILED MYSTERY

With Antonio Moreno.

HANLEY and HOWARD
“Suss and Class 

' a La Vogue.”
drying 

filled it with water.
A- few dnvs ago lie went down to the 

cellar to see what condition the cask 
was in, but there was no cask. It had 
been stolen 
to him could not have been anything like 
the shock to the men who had got away 
with the cask, as they must have had 
hard work extracting it from the cellar, 
only to find that it contained water.

were
4234.

PURITY
ICE CREAM CO.

Mr. Galt said the shock : ous units. _ - _ „
Macdonell, Lieut- Loionel II. G. bpar- 
ling, D. S. O., Major Neilsou, General | 
Burstall went to Fredericton this morn
ing to inspect units there.

»

Wjlimited
"The Cream of Quality" 

"Phone Main 4234, 92-98 
Stanley Street.

St. John, N. B.

IviUi-Llivi-LAND, THE HATTER _ ,
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadit a High 

Grade Hals and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnh'ungi, Rain- 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks» 
Club Bags „nd Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

E
SIGNS OF CHANG IN

MONTREAL MURDER CASE
it is

G5
IWRESTLING IS FAD.

Chicago, Feb. 8.—Wrestling as well as 
boxing is now being taken up by society. 
Mrs. Marshall Field 3d is promoting a 
wrestling carnival. at the Coliseum for 
the benefit of destitute children of Chl- 
cae—

mmvM
'Montreal, Feb. 8-—The police, 

now said, are shaken in their belief that 
Arthur Jacques, uncle of Miss Malherbe, j 
had anything to do with her murder. 
Further clues arc coining to light.

'Phene 302vMnihnlland '“S'oLX™,.»iflLlLUnailVi 7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDess
change of time for advertisers

REXALL
Baby Cough Mixture

Advertisers are requested to submit copy 
to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

New Crisp Wash GoodsS3Young children should not be given an adult's cough

medicine. Reflecting all the Brightness of SpringThis is prepared specially for children and does not 
contain opiates or other drugs which are harmful to them. I/ / ■it.

A large shipment of fresh Wash Goods has just come to 
h nd, in which you will And many new designs md cotors, all
o which have a crispness bespeaking bright spring days.

White and Colored Voiles. These are shown in beautitui 
colored designs or plain white or *»itewith «8”^ yard

White $1.10 to $1.75 yard
Shown in many beautiful color

38c. to 75c. y arc

jj.35c. Bottle I
£mm

btSHE MAY NOT BE 
ABIE 10 RAGE

BIRTHDAY PARTY 
At the home of Miss Josephine O’Brien 

25 Merritt street about forty of her j 
friends gathered last evening in honor of 
her birthday, and a pleasant evening was 
spent in games and music. Refreshments 

à were served and the party came to a 
— close in the early hours of the morning.

VETERANS’ "BUILDING OO.
The annual meeting of the shareholders 

of the War Veterans’ Building Co. Ltd., 
held this morning in the rooms 

Wellington row, with M. E. Agar, vice- 
president, in the chair. The report of 
the president, Mayor Schofield, who 
unable to foe present, was submitted and 

adopted. The report of the secretary- 
treasurer, Geo. L. Warwick, showed that 
the building was free from debt. The 
old board of directors, namely, Mayor 
Schofield, M. E. Agar, F. C. Beatteay, R. 
T. Hayes, M. P. P., and George L. War
wick was re-elected and at their subse
quent meeting they elected His Worship 
president, Mr. Agar vice-president and 
Mr. Warwick secretary-treasurer.

IN FREDERICTON TODAY, 
j Lieut.-General Sir Henry Burstall, ac
companied by his aide, Major W. Nell- 
son, Brigadier-General A. H. Macdon- 

i ell, and Lieut.-Colonel H. C. Sparling, 
j left early this morning for Fredericton, 
i where General Burstall was to inspect 
the U. N. B. Ch T. C., Fredericton cadet 
corps, and No. 8 company of the Cana- 

| dian Machine Gun Brigade. On his re- 
■ turn to St. John tomorrow at noon Gen
eral Burstall will be entertained at 
luncheon as the guest of His Worship 

'Mayor Schofield, and in the afternoon 
'■ will inspect the St. John cadet corps.
1 He will address the Canadian Club at a 
fluncheon tomorrow evening, and later 
i will inspect other units at the armory, 
j On Thursday he will complete the in- 
; spection of the district at Moncton and 
j will proceed from there to Ottawa.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET iy m Crisp New Ginghams,

combinations, both in plaids and checks.
Fresh New Mulls. Shown in white and pink, ^eseare

of a particularly nice quality........ „•............................. , J.
Economy Silks. Shown in white, maise, navy^pale blue,

sand, brown and grey.......................... .. *
Shi-tings and Skirtings. Shown m a wl, tie ground with

colored stripes.............................................. ..

II
St. John Speed Skater Sends 

Word to Frank White—His 
Foot Injured.

mNew Millinery in Alluring Variety 
For Women and Misses

i

iwas

was
For the midseason, when Winter is fast turning into 

Spring, these hats are just the thing to brighten one s costume.
We are showing individual styles in all the new and pre

ferred shades. They are trimmed in clusters of flowers or 
ribbon bows that form irresistible graceful lines.

Captivating in their shàpes and surprising in the moder
ate prices we have marked them at.

Charles Gorman may not be able to 
skate in the championships, 
which will cause universal regret, came 
by wire from Gorman to Frank White 
this morning. The St. John flyer wno 
has 'been doing such splendid work wired 
to Mr. White that he had injured his 
foot and feared that he would not be 
able to skate. The keenest sympathy 
will be felt for him, and whether he gets 
into the last big event or not his fellow 
citizens will give him a great reception 
on his return. Word received by Mr. 
White previously had been that Gorman 

improving all the time* and stood 
a good chance to bring foack more honors 
to St. John. The mishap that has ap- 
partenly spoiled his chances will be re
gretted almost as much in Montreal as 
in St. John, for he has in that city a 
host of admirers.

This news

TAKE TIME BY THE FORE
LOCK, MR. PROPERTY 

OWNER!T
vain neces-

the flow of water. whatever wooden portions of the struc-

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
ST. JOHN, MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY

was sary to carry away
Slowly but surely water 

ture are long exposed to its ravages.
Slow up of the process of depreciation ane time to 

pleased to submit quotations on any work you may require.

will eat into and decay

have this work done. We shall beBlacR Russian 
Poney Coats

in, is the time to submit quotations on any work you
Now, before the Spring rains set 

may require.
Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blast 
New Silver Moons

REV. F. I. SNELL Stove Pipe Enamel 
Coal Hods 
Stove Pipe. ElbowsD. J. BARRETT. 155 Union Street

Nicely marked skins, stylish models, extra large 
shawl collars and cuffs of natural opposum, well lined, 
with belts.

| CHARGED WITH OBSTRUCTION 
I A by-law case in which E. S. Buchanan 
; was charged with obstructing the street 
railway at the corner of Sydney and 

, Union streets, and also with driving 
without a proper number plate, was tak
en up in the police court this morning.
John Wood,
John car, sai
Union street on last Friday night, at 
Sydney street when he saw a team driv-
ing down the middle of the track fol- frie„ds will regret to hear ol
lowed by an automobile driven by the h”d ^ of Rev F T. SneU, which oc-

£5*ïît. «now*the Ltl oüt cured at Us honm £ Hampton, this
but the automobile came within a few £ Cornwall, England, on Sep-
feet of the car and stopped, ,t stayed tJber 26 18RS and ear]y in life moved

mandut wthr;
, of the track After about fifteen minutes ^"^printing v.tablisl.ment in Fleet 
,the automob,le turned otit and proceed- streetjPwherpgthe famous printing office 
ed along its way. Besides the West St. Charles Dickens, was ince located. 
John car there were four Haymarket Aft„ a short time he held a position as

Nurses* UniformsBaptist Minister Had Long 
Career on Both Sides of 
Ocean — Once a Printer 
Where Dickens Labored.

Sale Price $175.00
ms™"—
watch pockety. — — — ^ un'ifonn'in plain blue linene or chambray.

Nurses’ Aprons with high cut bib, wide belt, five inch hem........................................
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.______________

7torman on a West St. 
he was coming alongmade to sell at $300.00.These Coats were

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

The Corset Comes First
woman who wears a wellAn assured poise is the lot of the

that is comfortable above all and yet cqn-
Such a corset is

/
Saving Money is Ever 

a Topic of Interest

Allen, a teamster, said he saw the street 
car stalled and he saw the automobile 
standing in the centre of the track with 
ample room on either side to pass the | 
street car. The case was postponed un
til tomorrow afternoon. H. S. Keith ap
peared in the interest of the defendant.

man he chosen corset—one
forms! to the lines of fashion and her figure.

continued satisfaction for it performs its true 
front and back lace corsets—plenty of

new corset

^ ■

* bound to give 
mission. We have
models to suit every type. Why not get your

it when trying on your

That is why Turner’s sale of over- >,- 
coats at Actual Cost is of such pro- z d|V 
nounced interest.

Coats for Man or Boy, made of the ljjjvA 
best material in the latest style—and 
at COST.
Boys* from $8 up—Men's at $16 up* I

HZ Baptist minister, who sent him to the 
Island of Guernsey where he succeeded 
in establishing a Baptist church.

In 1890 Rev. Mr. Snell moved to t.ie 
United States and was pastor of Baptist 
churches in Tifton, Georgia, and Augus
ta, Wisconsin, but he returned to Eng- 

• y TTinr? T-,r- z, . nriTitTC land and did evangelistic work there
IT.ti.Kll KtlUr AKUliNLr 1 until, 1897 when he returned to Amer-

I X TWWT >-1 T> n nmnrt: ica and was pastor of the Ravelock Bap- 
1NC.W L» r. K. dKILMjJC. tist church Kings county for several

newnow so that you can wear 
spring garments?

ç
*

A ftWomen’s Shop—3rd Floor.TURNER
SCOVIL BROS.LTD, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
440 Main Street 

Cor. Sheriff. OAK HALL

A Word to those who Contemplate 
Buying Furniture

//
years.

I He was called to Acton, Mass., where 
........ he was pastor of the Evangelistic church
that m twenty-five years experience, and the Newton avenue Baptist chnrctr 
there was not a year in which Inconvem- until 1905 when he returned to New 
ence and loss were not encountered by Brunswiek and was pastor of the New- 
the restriction of head room. He said caatle Baptist church until called buck 
there were two vessels in the harbor tQ Biackvj]]e where lie was pastor until 
which could load above the falls if the lcog He ^as ca]led to Alma, Albert 
cliange asked for was made, but were founty and was pastor of the Baptist 
restrained from doing so. One consigned church there unti] his health failed in 
to his office had spar height of ninety ]gl4> when h(j moved to Hampton to 
feet. He said that now was the time to make h;$ home.
remedy the conditions. I jje passed peacefully away this liorn-

I ing after a long life of usefnllness and 
„ „ T . .. ... , .. . ' the news of his death will be received
Mr McIntyre said that recently two with t b a large circle of friends 

vessels were constructed with 90-foot ,n Canada and the United States. Be-1 
masts. He said one of these was load- sides h].g wife h(. leaves two daughters, 
ing part of the cargo above the falls be- Mrs c B Wetmore, Hampton, and Mrs. 

Æ fore the spars were put in. Her full H R Bish San Francisco, Gui» and 
cargo will be about 600,000 feet and the twQ S0QS Fl£derick \y and Howard E„ 
loss to the shippers by not being able to ftt home’ Funeral will take place on 
load all the cargo above the falls will be Xhursday aftemoon at 2.80 from his h te 

- ” about $1,200. He said that refusal to 3
change the height of the railway bridge 
would injure the shipping industry here.

Mr. Elkin, replying to Mr. I-afleur, 
said that a 60-foot track would be the 
extreme variation of a vessel going 
through the falls. Mr. Smith said at 
slack tide the vessel could be absolutely 
controlled and would go through almost 
in a straight line.

3\ (Continued from page 1.)
Mr. Smith said that he was able to say(L

AHRA .Qt FOR ====ft Skating Party Suppers
at "THE ROYAL GARDEN"

You needn’t pay a great deal for it, either; for you can have a nice, 
of reasonable variety, nicely cooked, and daintily I

The fact that Everett puts so much care and 
thought into all its selections, and presents such 
unusual and superior home furnishings has per
haps been construed by you as 
high prices.

It is not necessary, however, for you to make a 
personal comparison of values to convince 
yourself that you can actually save money by 
buying at Everett's. The fact is that this store 
marks all its merchandise in the first place at 
the lowest price for which it can consistently 
be sold, and with no anticipation of future 
reductions.

.pper
—A hat or a suit that will last you one season 
you would not think of buying unless you had 
shopped around in a few of your favorite stores.
__ Should not this same rule apply when pur-

a thing that will last you 
d in most instances double

A Concrete Case.served at MODERATE PRICES 

’Phone Main $900

ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE an indication of

chasing fumitur 
at least ten years, an 
that time
—Furniture is something that you come in con
tact with every day in your life, and when pur- 

careful thought and consideration

residence.

Don’t 
Risk a 
False 
Step

chasing it, 
is essential.
Those who contemplate the purchase of home 

sonable future may there-

-T
a

In these days when retvenehment is 
the order and a decided stand on one 
matter and another might mean a feel- 

Mr. Hare said if the full height was .ing of resentment on the part of many 
■ given to the-railway bridge a subway citizens against our duet magistrate, 

would be necessary to obviate the level there are not many people who enter- 
crossing. An overhead crossing could be tfdn any great desire to be in that gent e- 
put in if the bridge were raised not more nian’s shoes, but there is one citizen who 
than four feet above the present propos- *ast night went to the other extreme-j- 
ed level that is of the mayor’s wearing apparel

At the request of Mr. Lefleur, Mr. walked off with his perfectly good
Smith said lie would juive his tug boat fedora.

It was after the board of trade ban-

furnishings in the rea 
fore be safely assured that 
tune time to buy.

is the oppor-Would Mean Subway. now
One wrong step in the dark may 

wife, or one of yourmaim you, your 
children for life. Avoid this danger by 
having always nt hand an

EVEREADY In the Dark captain at the bridge this afternoon at t „
2U10 when an inspection would be made. quet that^tbe unintentional^e^hange,^^

tS,d«ewas1auJrovedreSent ^ ^ which to rover his head was a rattier ill-

Mr. La fleur said there was none. He fitting hat, which might possibly be the 
explained that it was understood that, as result of a process of elimination as the 
the height was 2% feet more than the depart.ng guests found that their part.cu- 
old bridge, there would be no objection -lar headgear had disappeared. At all 
: , events, the mayor is out the price of a
to good hat.

91 Charlotte Streetwas

EUÜI

Daylo At Prices Lower 
Than for YearsBlack Pony Coatsthe brilliant, long-lasting light that as- 

safety, and is safe, everywhere.sures
We have just purchased a number of PONY COATS at prices that enable us to sell them 

for $125.00, ^®^°®’ti^g7garm’e^ts in different lengths. All with shawl collar, cuffs and belt.
The Legal Aspect. j

Replying to Dr. Baxter, Mr. Lafleur MRS. WIGMOR E ENTERTAINS 
said there was no notice of the1 bridge ; (Ottawa Journal, Saturday.) 
published in local papers as it was a re- Mrs. R. W. Wigmore entertained at 
construction. I a delightfully Informal tea yesterday af-

Mr. Fairbaim explained that the plan ternoon in lion or of Mrs. Frank Lewis 
of the C. P. R. was to reconstruct the of St. John, N. B. Mrs. F. L. T. Mor- 
hridge to give ils much liead-room rell presided at the daintily arranged tea 
without disturbing the road crossings at table, prettilv centred with daffodils and 
either end of tlieb ridge. He said he marigolds, and Mrs. Beverly Sherwood 
would not have dared suggesting the cut the ices. Those assisting w-ere Miss 
raising of Douglas avenue three or four Elsie Sharin and Miss Hazel McGarity. 
feet It was not until the piers were Among those invited were Mrs. J. A. 
three-quarters completed that it was Calder, Mrs. Gideon Robertson, Madame 
learned that the height was not satisfac- S. Shimizu, Miss Helen Boulnois, Mrs. 
tory to everybody. A. H. Anderson, Mrs. Mackenzie, New

The meeting adjourned with the un- Westminster, B. C-i _
derstanding that an inspection of the Clarke, Mrs. A. N Marshall, Mrs. R. R. 
site would be made at 2.80 this after- Farrow and) Mrs. William Ode and

1 others.

evQZBMn- jj|:

They are
The light that lias long ago outgrown the name “flashlight.” There s 

Evereadv Daylo for every place and purpose.

CALL AND SEE OUR BIG DAYLO DISPLAY
RACCOON or OPOSSUM 

TRIMMED COATS
34 to 36 ins. long

$175.00

«1J1

$200.00
$200.00

RACCOON or OPOSSUM TRIMMED COATS—40 to 45 ins. long.............
SQUIRREL TRIMMED COATS—36 to 40 ins. long........................................

THESE ARE WORTH BUYING FOR NEXT YEAR.W. H.Thorne & Co., Ltd.
8.30 a.m. to 6 p.rn. Close at 1 p.m., Saturdays 

during February and March.
Store Hours: D. MAGEE’S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Streep*Mrs. Wendell

bi noon.,

I

Heard the
McLAGAN

PHONOGRAPH
Lately?

HUDSON SEAL 
TRIMMED COATS 
36 to 40 ins. long 

$150.00

PLAIN COATS
36 to 40 ins; long

$125.00

WHO PINCHED THE 
MAYOR’S FEDORA?

I

the HOUSE F NISH*L2

i
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